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"Here's the nugget that puts the finishing touch to the million." said Wild, holding out the lump in
one hand and grasping Arietta's hand with the other. "Here's the girl who picked it up. boys!..
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Young Wild West's Million in Gold
-

OR -

THE BOSS BOY OF BOULDER
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
TUE DYING J\llNEn"s LEGACY,

In one of thP moi:;t picturesque parts of Northern Colorado
one clay in earl:v summer a few years ago a party of six might
havP lH'en SPen riclinir on horseback.
To many tl.Jese people might have looked out of place in
that wild, mountainous region, where the ·now-capped mountains reared themselves on every hand and the weird and
angular rocks of gray and brown studded the sides of the
gorges that broke their irregular way through the vast beds
of earth au(! rock and ,vouncl in a snake-like fashion for
milP9 and miles. in many instances where the foot of the
whit man ha(] never trod.
The fact of the party being made up of three males and
three females would seem that those who composed it posse,:sec1 no little courage and daring, otherwise they would
not ha ,-e attempted such a journey.
They were ricling along at au easy gait, two abret1.st, and
the costume· they "ore being typical of the Wild West, they
made a i.;triking, uot to say dashing appearance.
The two in the lead were a boy ancl a. girl. ·we say a boy
and a girl bel'n nse the former was not more than twenty, if
he was that. and his fair companion had not yet reached the
ag-e of eighteen.
They were no less personages than Young Wild West and
hi>; pretty sweetheart, .Arietta Murdock, a couple who had
exveriPncecl more of' the dangers ancl thrilling escapes from
Inlli,111:; and rPnegacks than has cn•r fallen to the lot of any
1>01· or girl "·ho "·a>' horn and brr<l i11 the '\\'ilcl '\Vest.
itehi11cl t ile>m roclP .Jim J>art. a youth of about '\Vild'R age,
"·lv, \\'HS ~ chrnu an<l partner nf hiF, and bis sweetheart,
J,;Jni~P <Janlner, a girl of tbc IJrnnpt(e type and rather clelic·ntp in look>". though lleautiful, withal.
:S:pxt cmnc l'heyPunc Ch:irli<'. thP famous Sl'Out and Indian
fight er. "·ho harl >'CtTP<l tllc UovPrnmenl well and faithfully
for :-;pvpra[ ~·pnr:-; heron' lw ,ioinc'<l Youn)! '\Yi](l '\\-l'Sl in an
!'XJ1eclition to the Bl:u·k Hill" .i yp,11· or so heJol'l' :tnd made a
rir·h strik,• in the g-olcl-llearing rli>"tril't. His wife, Anua. a
hanclsonw aurl statel.v young woman. rode at bis side, e,er
ancl a11u11 cn,-;ting glanl'eS or admiration at the tall, bearded
man bc,-irl<' her, who rode hiR horsr with .·uch ease and grace
that hP almo,-;t Rr>emell to be a part of tbe animal.
I'.ut if Cheyenne CharliP ro<k in a gra<:eful manner, what
c·onl<l he snicl of Yonng- '\Yild '\Y(•st?
Therl' arc 111.1ny 11,cn :111<1 hn.r;: of tlle 'i'\'e:-;t "·ho ha,e spent
rnndt or their ti11H' in th<' isadclle. :incl 1Yho hnYe become so
flC<·n;stomc<l to it that it "·ould ,-;epm that tbc•y c·onld become
no more vcrfcct iu tlJc art for art lt surely is but when

Young Wild West c-ame (lashing 111) on bi,; i:;plrited sorrel
Spitfire those who thought the.,- ha<l attained tlte acme of
equestrianism woul(], if they spoke truthfully. be likely to ~ay
that they had yet something to learn about rn:ling.
Strong, well-built. fearless and braYe even unto recklessness. Young Wilu West, with bis finely molded features, dark
eye. aucl flowini:; chestnut hair, showed up for what he was,
eYery inch of him-a perfect specimen of a youth of the
border.
IIis sweetheart was a blonde, ancl as the couple rode >"lowly
along the mountain trail that now wound its way close to
the edge of a yawning chasm. she made a charming picture.
"Ob! Wild," sbe said suddenl3·. "Look what a lo,ely
flower!"
She pointed up at the bank of earth and rock tbnt slanted
toward a ridge high above them.
All bands turned their eyes in the direction indicated by
Arietta and they saw a bunch ot' wild flowets such as grow
in the mountains of that clLmate.
Rut there was one particular flower that projectecl out
from all the rest. and it was so beautiful in appearance tbrtt
it was not strange that the attention of the girl had been
attracted lo it.
"Oh!" exclaimed Anna and Eloise Gardner as their gaze
settled on the flower.
"Very fine, ai11't it?" Cheyenne Charlie queried. "I s·pose
ther next thing Arletta will want Wild to climb up there and
get it."
"'Whoa!" said Young ·wnd West suddenly, ancl as he
brought his horse to a halt the rest followed his example.
"Do you want that pretty flower, Bt?"'
"Of com·se, I would like to ltave it." was thl' reply. "Rut
wbat is the use of talking? Yon nor nobody else rnultl
climb up there and get it."
"Xever mincl about that. .lust moYe youl' hor:::e OYCr t!H'l'C
am1 hold yotu· hat.•·
Arietta understood at once.
~he Yerr quieldy urged her horse to the spot lier loYer
poi utetl out. and then taking- off the jaunt~-. broad-brimmed
bat she wor<i. ;;he beld it read~· to ea tell the pretty flo"·cr.
'rhen Young ,vncl ,ve,;t drew his revolver.
Crack!
The flower came tumbling clown llke a stricken bird and
Arletta very deftly caught It In her bat.
"1Vhat won't you be shooting at next, Wild?" .Jim Dart
asked, looking at his chum In amazement, for the bullet had
cut the stem about five inches from the flower, makin;. it a
re.markable shot indeed.
"Oh! it just strnck me all of a sudden, and I thought I
would bring it down," was the retort. "It' I hadn't bit it tho
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fir;-;I I imC' I wonlo ha,e kept on till I did. r irne,;s f'ithrr )'OU
('IJ;1l'lir- C'nuld do tb\' :same thing if ,·ou trierl.'"
"" ol ther f"irs1· time." r,;aid. tbr ~f·out. Rhnking his head. "I
rln11h t ir T ('(>11lrl hri:ig onf' of thrr f10,1·erR rlo,,n if I shor ln
11101" IYhnlf' lrnn"h'. i·m gnin" to tr:r it. thnngh. for Arietta
11w~111·1 lli' ll10r only gal tn 1Y<':1t· a n<.)1n•r pinnerl on her
J1 nsnm. ··
.. \t th:11 !'lla1·Jip rni:srcl hi.R rrvolvrr anrl firNl.
;1111,·J, in ili;-; ~ntisrar1ion, lhrr-p or four or thr Jarg-eRt of
lll'' 1yilrl nn,Yr-r;-; rnm<> rlnwn.
T>i srnn11nting·. hf' nickNl llwni nr and g-n,r- (hi• lwo h<>Rt
nnr:< In his wifr anrl Eloi><r.
fl<· l1n<1 _just got- into llw sadrllr ngnin -n·IJrn tlle 0rnck of
:1 pistol came to th0ir car~ from f<OJJH' point farthrr along
(IIP 1rni1.
o!"

Herr the man was attnckcrl with a fit of coughing, :mcl
our frirn<li:: surely thought it waf\ all over with him.
But he rallierl again a moment later and called for the
bottle onC'e more.
\Yh cn Cheyenne Clrnrli.e had pourerl n few drops down hi.s
ihroat. th<' rni.uer fi .·erl hi~ eyes on the faC'e of \'i'ild for a
:wcond. a nrl tlJen, in ,1 hnarRP \YhiRpel", ,:;airl:
''Yonn_g ft•ller. I wir,;ll yo11 woulrl drop tlrnt F<>ller Bnwe
Bnclrl. I lhink I'll rrst ra:siPr in m:r gr:nc ·when Jw i::oNI nnder. 1 [' ever th<>re wu:s n ,;m()otb-tongned ,·illain, \if'"H on<>'
But look ont for llim! H(''s likp a :-:nulu- iu lbcr grn,-;s. 1- 1 well. thrr lode is - ts :,,rnrn, 'rnuse I n·in"t .-;oL-- "
'l'lHit \Ya,- all be said .
Lilw ll ie snuff or a randlc hi;; li(f' 1yc11t 011t, and our Rix
Eriencl,; -n·er(' iu the presence of dNllh.

ln>'IHntl,· the six wer<> fill nlt<>ntinn.
~;~;~ ~i~]~ ~~~~ ;~;r;:J ,~t~~-~ :n~-t~;;~J' llO\Y dismounterl and
"Hid<' :-:!n\\·l,·. ·· said \Yilfl. '' I 1Yiil i::o on ;1hea<l :ind :::ec Htood whrre tlw:, could not R<'C' llJr <·orpsP.
\\·hnl tllC' lrrrnhlc i:s."
"Boys,"· snid Young v\'ild "'<>st. '"\Yf' must hur:, tbis p()or
. \ \\·orrl to tltr sOJTPl m1rl hr " ·as oIT likf' a shot.
fellow. Tben we will take his lwlt. ns llr requrstP<l u~. antl
Ynnng- ·wild \fr,st hafl not r"m-rrrrl 1nore than fifty :,:-ird~ go on to Boulder. Vi'r ,;tarted out ror a trip througb ;\'orthNn
,1·i1en ids quick ear,: c-,mgbl lhe rainl "ound of a cry for help. dolorndo in search of ple:urnre awl adYenture. allCI iw•i<lrnt::ill_v
'J'h e11 Iii~ g·a11C' s11flcle11l:, liglltccl on a hor~c standing- by the for the benefit Eloise might rlrri,e froni the purf' air.
"·n.r,icle.
Now. WC' have run ncroRF- ou1· first real a<lY<'nture. nnrl there
"\\"ilrl prnmpll,v rame lo a hnlt.
18 no trllinJ? wbere it ,Yiil en.d. as J propose to bunt up this
"lirlJn. lb 0 rc!"' he calll'd out.
wonderful lode be spoke a.\lont. ancl if tlJi,- Bruer Bnrlrt nt'·Hcllo:" cauw the faint reply from a clump of hu;;he;;. trrnpts to bother us. he will get what the poor miner wanted
"'l'lla 11k heaYen ! Some one's rnmin' nfore I pass in my chips. him to get- n bullPt."
Corne h<'l'c. st ranger.,.
,
Cha rlic bacl thrown IJis lianrlkNrhirf OYf'r tlw rl 0nd mrm·s
'l'l1011gh !JP hplrl his reYoln•r in his hancl. rracl:, for instant fact' and. :it a sign from ,Yi!cl, hr unbuckled ti.Jc !Jelt anrl
· u:sc. Young "\Vilrl \Ye,:t did not for a moment think there handed it oYcr.
was llll.1" deception in lbe- ·Yoice that spoke to him.
A revolY<'r In:, on th e )!round, nnd when thf'y exnmim·d it
Hr rorlP ou a few :nncls. nnd then, dismounting, boldly ap- lhc:, found that the chamber,-; \YPre empt,I".
1n·o:1rbetl th<' clump of hu~lles.
"Thrr poor fPller fire<l llis laKt :-:hot to attr::ir·t th('(" ntten'l'he hor,;e 1:-a,e a whiuur ut sight of tbe sorre( but did not tiou of somebody, an' ,.-e happened to he ne::ir enough to
offrr to lcnYe the ,;pot.
hear it," observed Cheyenne Charlie solemnly.
Then i\"ild saw that the steed was standing oYer a man
"Yes; ancl he. no doubt, ni.-.d rasier than he would ha.-e
who la~- wouncl~rl on tile ground.
clon<' liad be been alone," snoke np ,Jim nart.
Hy llis appearance the nrnn wns a miner. and tl.Je gray
",Yell, boys. there is 011 1~, one thing we can do now, .. said
color that bud ;settled upon bis face showed quite plainly Young Wild West. "Get· nt work ant1 cli~ n gra,c."
that he had not long to live.
They found a. soft spot in a hollow ne:u by. and thongli
"What is the matter. stranger?" flSkecl Young Wild West, they had not tbe proper tool,; to work with, they hacl a g-raYe
as he knelt beside him.
dug at th e end of t,venty minutes.
"Youngster. rm clone for:" wa,; the gasping retort. "Have
'.rhen they tender}~, Jaid the body in its last re~tlng-place,
rer got some liquor ahont yer?"
and when they bad stood in silence for the spare of a min"'\\'ait a minute. I ba,-en't, but there i,; ,t fellow with me nte witb bared heads. they pror·eedecl to co,er i.t over.
who has."
They did not go through the pockets of the clothing Rt
Then Wild rose to his feet and called to his companions all. The mnn had bequeathed his belt to them, saying nothto <>ome on.
inir about anything else. and they were not the ones to take
T1le next minute tbey \Yere on the spot and Charlie was at more tlrnn that from him After he wns deatl.
I
the wouudecl miner's side, pouring something from a flask
If he hCTd wanted to give thrm more he would surely have
clown his throat.
mentioned it.
"Thaukee!" exclaimed the man in a stron.c:er voice. "Now,
iVhen a little mound hacl been made to marl, the spot the
feel better. Where be you people goiu' to?"
girls dropped tbe flowers that had been shot from the high
"\Ve are going to Boulder," answered Young Wild West. bank for · them upon the grave, and then mounting their
"That's jest where I come from. I got done for three miles horses, they rode from the spot.
back on tber trail, an' here's as far as I could git. I'm fast
"From what the poor fellow said, we runnot be at a ,ery
casllin' in. strangers, I'm fast cashin' in."
great distance from the place where the lode is situated,"
"'Who sbot you?" asked Jim Dnrt.
saicl "\Vild. "He stated that it was three miles back where
"A feller named Bruce Budd. Him an' his gang has been be bad recei,ed his death wound at the hamls of Bruce Buclcl,
houndin' me for more'n a month 'ca use I wouldn't tell 'em and 1 suppose be was not followed mnny miles before the
where thel' richest lode in Boulder County was. I found ther cowarclly shot was fired. ,Ve must be on the lookout as \Ye
locle, an' I made a fortune out of it. I saved enough to go I proceed, no·w, for such a villain ar,; he rle,;cribed might ,;ndEast an' settle down an' live without work .in my olcl days, denly attack us with a big gang of ruffians at his bad:."
an' then I lit out of ther place this mornin' bound not to tell
But a l ookout wns not needed, it seemed, t'or whrn th\'Y
any one where tiler lode Is. Give me some more of that had co,crecl a.bout seven miles. without meeting a h111n:m
whisky. will yer?"
being. they udtlenly came in sigilt of a bustling minino- town
Young Wild West bad been endeavoring to stay tbe flow that nestled in a little valley.
.
of blood from a woup.d in tbe miner's right breast, and be
They had brought the hori;e of tlw <lead man with tbem,
now held bis handkerchief to tbe spot and lifted his head so and \Vilcl knew that the steed would surely attract the nthe could swallow the stimulant.
tention of the coward wbo liacl murdered the man, if he
"I ain"t got a relative in ther whole world," resumed tile was in the town.
There were not more t!Jan fort r shanty buildings in the
dying man, his cheeks flushing from tbe effects of the liquor.
"You people come along in time to ease me while I'm passin' place. anrl of these half a dozen llad l"igns np as being botPis.
Our friends headed for tile mo,;t ]ll"Pll'ntious-looking of tll,
in, so I'm goln' to tell you where tber lode is. There·s millions in it! You kin all be rich-that is, if Bruce Budd don't lat1er, as it was near noon. and tltey felt ::is tllougl1 they
put an end to yer afore you dig it out. Take my belt when would lil,e to enjoy a meal that was prepared in a honsr.
They hacl been forced to <:mnp HJHl <'Ook their own meals
I'm gone an' rip ther buckskin off what's se,ved along ther
back of it on tber inside, an' you'll find a chart of tber for Uw 'Jnst two dnyf<. ancl it -n·ould lie n f'hn 1111:e.
place, an' ther way to git to it. lt ain"t drawn very ne::ict,
AF- the.v di.·mount,,cJ in front nf lhe l1olel h,ilf a cl,)zrn men
but it's plain as day. I clon't know wbo you are, but I kin CUJIIC out.
tell an honest face when I see it, an' thafs what all of yer
One o1' them. :1 recl-wbi~k.t•rotl frllo11· or ,-;inii,(er appP:H
bave got. Ther gold ain"t no good to me. so git it, if rrr n.nce, ga
;-1 violent sf a 1t wlw11 h» 'ifl w 1111' hor~e t bPJ" h:HI
kiu; it's yours. But look oui fer Bru ·e Bucld."
_brought into towA witb tbem,
11

,P
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"wriere'd :VC' come across that boss, stranger:?" be askeLl. l1n11rn. ::in' wheu we do meet l'm goin' to p1·01·e that you're a
moment lntcr.
ii111·. if yon ,;a:1- I ~hot Jim '.\Iitthcll tbis !llornin'. Good-clay!"
"Ar e ~·nn HnH'c Bll\ld'!" exelttituecl Young ·wn11 ',Yes t, look
'J'lw villain monulell his llon,l' with ~urprising quickness,
llig aJ: !1;111 slHnply.
l1 1d the nPxt i11sta11t he 1ya,- galloping awu,,·.
'l'he gil'!s had not Y<'1 dl.smouuted , au<l their cseurts now
lnrnccl their ntteution to ll!c.1 1.1 n11cl assi ~teu. thern to alight
ClLiPTEH II.
tJll tile g'l'<JU!ltl.
WHAT 'J'HJ,; CHART TOLU 1'HEi11.
''Cnn WP get 1linnt>r here. :-;ii'?" Wild aske(l. addressing a
"'!
l 11 1 1
.
d
,,,hen
Youii!:!
m:rn
,1"110 was in his shht sleeYes antl ,Tore no hat.
, ll' ret -w ~ ,ere,1 mnn wn.: g-rNt 11 Y snrpnse ·
~
"Yes, sir!" wns the prompt rnply. "Step right in.
Do
i\'i ltl \\'est askl'rl him if 111' w!H, Bl'tH·e Budcl.
,1·011 want yonr hor><es caretl 1'or, too?"
lfr steppe'] ])ack n vuee and llten, plt1.C'i11g his hand on the
" 1\'ell. yes; they ,;hon}(! haYe n /.rnocl rnhbin,g clown. and
hutt of his revoh· el'. CX<"lnimeil:
when t!Jey are cool enough ~omc oats won't hurt tllem."
"\\'lint (lo you want tu lrnoiY who I Rm fnr. youngS t er?"
"All right. :\Ir. \Yest. I'll guarantee you good senice at
""'ell. ~·on ,ee, Bruce Budd ,-,hot anrl kill(•d a mnu n few ther Kugget House."
miltJs 1.Juck on tlle troll, >111cl 1 tol1l the poor fellow before he
1',yo men qnkkly took ehnrg:e of the lrnrRes-the om! that
died tll it I ,Youlcl loo!< ont fo r .rnn an1l see that you got whnt luHl bPlong,•d to t11e mur<lered miner, also-and then our ,
1
Wtl'-' ·oming to yon.
Again I akk .vou. ni'e you Bruce Budd?" friemb went into the reception-roorn of the hotel.
"That :ire my name, younv;skr.'' ,\"as tlie rather slow reIn ,;ometllhif' lik.e hnlf ,111 honr they were usherecl into
ply. n-s thungll the iuaH wa,s studyillg wll,it to sa.v. "I'm tlie di11ing-roorn. wherf' tJ1cy sat llowu to ,1 meal that wa' 1
Brn<·e Eudcl. jest u:- sure as you are an impudent, r attle- rnueb to their liking. since it was well gotten up and was
brn l11ed youug·s tcr. If it was tL man what said r had shot ei·retl neatly.
an' killed n man tll i mornin' he woulu.n't live ten seconds 8
aJ'l(>r he'cT saicl it, '<:auHC'.it' n Ile!"
\Vi!Ll found that the hotel prnprietor·s name was Lynch,
and after lliuner he hflll quite a tttlk \Ylth him.
He ll.l'ew lli 4 reni!l'n ,;Jowly from the holster as he imid
He found tlle man to be one of the rigltt sort. according ,
thi,s, nud hell! it 08 tlwugh he wns trying to frighten the to his judg-ment. arnl the result was Urnl lle engaged bonrtl
boy.
for himsrlf and C'ornpnnionR t'or a week.
to;;~iri!: ,smilNl at thii., ancl tlwn, in a perfrctly cool tone. reThe name of tile to,Tn. or "p,unp. ,, ;is it w:is t·alled by
":\fr. Hl'Ul'C' Bncltl. if i1 \Tm; a i»an who Insinuated that l mo ~t ol' tlle inhnbitan tfl, wa,; ;\'.ortll R011lcler.
It was reall~· a p,nt o1' J-loul<le,·. 1ho11g-h ,on:" three miles
to~~ ·~;,;~.~; ~';~~\\~]i~:('o?!st~u~~l~,~~~r~::ent llp from the men 1.nten-enecl lletwl'ell tl1e tm) pla;-c,;,
tllr hotel poreh.
\Vheu Wilrl, C'lrnrli<' ,mcl .Jin, cnrn.- i11to t!l(> JJ:11'l'tt11U1 of t11e
011
· ·t
f tl
k
"'ei·e pl:1ce, about an honr after <li11llN, lhC'.\' wp1·e tile 1·entl'r of
1,11 <' rn:\Jon
Y O
wm 'ne,v Bruce Budd. and they "
attnwtion among tlle men who llncl g-:itlwrell tl1.-re. more esnwnn• thut he wa!> one of the most reckless men in that peeial!y '"Wild.
se<·tion.
'!'hey hnr1 never seen Young '\Yild ,Vest 1.JeJ'ore. and they
'.rtiose who l1:1d Reen him ta111e Br·rn ·c• Bnr.lti Imel told the
too\, l!i1n 1o lH' :1 nen.Y ,1·ouug.. J'ellow who had mn<le the mis- 0th0 rs. aucl as Bncl(l \v:1s known "" Rl!l·h ' 1 l1:1rl rnnn in that
takf' of' hi;, life iu talking to Brncf' Buclcl a!'- be hnd rlonE'. sec·tion. they wt>re anxiouR to ,ee the I.Joy "·he, l!a<l shown
'l'lwy ex:pec-ted to ;;ep him l'all to the gTound with n bullet ltim a trick lw clid not know.
,. in him in no time.
One or the JUPll lrnll heard or Yonn!,!· \\'i.l tl \\'p~I. and Jw
"I rer·l;on f'll ban• to ><hont one of yn C'ars oft', je;:,t to learn was mo1·0 unxions tl1[:n nay <i[ f"ll<' n•sl to s,•c l1irn nml :-;hake
you n ie~son." ,;ail! till' recl-wUiskered man coolly.
Im ucls witl, him.
".\.nd r re :-kou you ll'ill drop tl!at shooter!"
So when our hero ,-,:1rne Into the b:1 n·oom. thi,; mnli. wl.Jo
These -,,orrls rnug o1tt sharply. anu then every one saw went b~· tlle nnme of tile "f·\lm1low." bel·nuse lle wn::i so trill
tlwt the boy hnd llis man covered.
and slim, pnxl10d llis way towanl him, nnd exc:lntrned:
"Drop th:tt shooter, I say!" commanclecl Young- Wild West.
"Yot1ug- 1Vikl i'\'cst. I'Ye hcal'd a whole lot nl.Jont yon.
"Drop it. or I'll bore a hole tl!nrngh your carcass'"
"'ill ye1· lrt .mr grip :rnur paw once'?"
Erne r Brnl<l':-: jaw dropped, and t11en bis fingers released ' "Cert:iiul~·.·· was the rc·ply. '·1Yit"it \\'horn hnYe I the honor
th<•ir grn~v npon the revolver, and it f'ell to the ground.
of sbnking hands. if l may askr"
'· I g11('S,; yon arl' not so dangerous as you tried to make
"l'm ther :--11:1dder-that's ail ther name I goes by."
ont. ,. obsen't'd \Yiltl, in his easy, mntter-of-J'act way. "Now,
"Ah! I see. Have yon lived arounrl here long'!"
I want to tell you somel"hing. 'J'l!at 1101·se there was the
"I was one of the fusL men to locate here."
property of the man you ~hot this morning. Don't you dare
"1'hen ~·ou lrnew .Tim '.\litchell ?·•
to rleny 111:it you shot him. for if you do I will drop vou as
"Oh. yes! I k:nowed him as ,n-11 as nm· one. Yon se(•,
! \Yould. n mad 1n·airie dog! I rlon't know the name of the ,Jim waR a fi>ller what neYl'r g-ot ,·ny thi~k wiU1 anybody.
poor fc•lkw. llut he left town this morning. because you and 1hey do st1y thnt he strnck nn awful rit.:11 lude while pros~ um· ;:::111.; 1V1•1'l' harnH><iug l!lm all the '"'~·bile, and just for pectin' one clay, arter he'd only been out here a fe,Y week~.
spiit> you ,;]Jot Jrlm :1s lH' wa~ leaving. Gentlemen. that man au' since that time he acted as though he 11icln't w:mt_ to
i,-; ,1 <·mYnnlly mnnle1'er! Perhaps some of you lmow the mix witll any of ns."
namt' 11f 1lit, nu111 wlro left town this morning?"
"I see, Well, he passed In his chips this ruorniug. "\Ve
'· it waR .I irn :\U tc hell," spoke up a. miner, standing In the happen eel along just ns the breath was leaving him. He tolcl
(1 1101 ,11 -ny o/' ihP liof 0 I.
us that Bruce Budd had followed !Jim out of town and shot
•· \'(pl]. t l1e11. BnH·<' B11c](J ;;!Jot llll11, for Jim l\Iitchell told him."
11,; ><<1 \\"itl1 his 1l~·in.~ bre::itl!."
"Well, I reckon Bruce Budd wouldn't be any too good to
The i'H<·e or il.Je 1·illai n turner] ail colors w!Jile our hero do it," and the man looked around to see who heard him
wa,; t:ilkiug-.
make the remark.
il.,, h<•gn11 ·e'rl.::::ing- :nrny lowal'([ a roan hors€' that was tied
He must have been satisfied that none of the -villain's
lo ,t 1-,...,,,, :11H] :t>- 11011.- 1lf tilt• 111t•11 stu n1Liug uronncl made u frie1,d,; w1>re there, for he went 011;
H111n• (•J ;;lop him. \\'ilrl ll't liilll g-o.
".Jim :\1i1c-hell was hanging around ther big towu over here
"t,o 011, H1·u ,-e B1uld!" I,"' ,·:-tlle tl out lo l1i.n1. "Hnt· just whif'i1 is Bouldrr, yPr know, for ther past week or two. I
1ni11<1 yr,111· ,.., ,, \\"h!-'11 _1·011 1·owe u1·onnd IJ,,rP ag;aii1. Tllere i;:: clou·1- k11ow whetl!er he left l:llei: to\Yn this moruin' or not."
.1 '''!''' 11"1tili11;! In,· ,1JJllr ll<"!'k, a11d .1nsl us s11n• as yon are 1/ '·lie did lea1·(' it. nntl he Jc1't the 11·orlcl soon after from
,.:11,·,1l,;11g :1wa,v LIH·l'<' ..,ou will gl'[ it IJµfui·t• w,rn~· du,,·sl''
ll!l' effe<·ts of ~t bullet tired 1.J,r au assassin"
·1·1t,, m:111 l1:11l 11>:;, l11·d !Ji,; l!orsP 110w. u11ll ,1~ ht- \\'H:, tu llit>
'· .-\u' lit• :;;aitl Bruee Budd IY:t:, ther one \Vbat done ir?"
a1·I 111 111 1ou11li11;.; lit' 11111,..,1 lllld luuked ~lrnl;;l,1 ul tll!-' ll>.IIHI
'·Ye,;_"
~01111• y111111 ,!.!. prl1,c·t> 111" tl1t· ,;n(ldh•.
''1\'.!-'ll. .,un I.in gaml.Jle thal it is ;;u, tllen, for Jim lVlitcheli
"'\'1111·, .. got ,ill lla•r lit•,,1 1,f ii I iii ,, ll11Jt•. yu1111g !'{•ll!-'r.·· wn,;11't tiler lil>111 to tell u !If' nt any tilae. let alone when he
1,,. -a:;LI.
··,·,111 ;;;•,I l!"'I' drnp ,.,, 111,,. l"air 11u· sq11arP, un' was clyiu'. An• ,re1· goiu' to 1n11ke Budd swing for it'!"
tl1t· I'<- 1-.·:1>< "" 11,:1· i11 111t• 11·1·iw,· lu (In 111,dhiu·. o!· l1'Y1n' 1o
"J protnised bi~ tlying vit:1irn to look out for him.;,
".-l.11' ~·ou will, too, [ s'pose'!"
1,r,,,.,, n,~ i11111•r1·f-'lJt·1•. :s,'"ll\\'.' l1t•r'u1·t' I ~;" 1· 1n111ld likP ·lu o~l:
\\h at \ 'o t1r 11:11111;, i,:·:"
hYes; jn both ,vuys."
"y,.i,11,~· \\'il<I \\'vsl i,-; 1u_,· 11,1111P . ·' 1·, ,1 1li,•d \\'ild. "I lJU]IP "\Vell. he ure a. dnngel'ous man. They do say that it wa~
It 1·,ll! d~ , r1111 1··0,1,\. uu\\ t!ud 1u11 lrn1, t .. ;i1·1H·cl ii."
ll1e1· Jirst tiq_1e he was made to drop his shooter when you
".Ul 1·ig~l, '1.~urq;; \\'il,.l \\'o, .,l·, \He'll l.ut-'t ag 'iu ai'ute maaj . gut t.h-er Ll.,·op 011 Ww this noon."
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'".rJiat miA"bt be. But I have [!Ot the drop ou mncb i:;wifler
scoundrels than he if;. I am qnite :-me. He started in to
piC'k a row the moment we rode up. ,,·e had )Iltchell's horse
with u;;. and he demanded to know where we came nrross
thP ltor~e. 'l'hen I asked him if be wns BrnC'e Budd. and the
trouble st:uted. ,.
"I :ee. \\'ell, if )'OU au· your friends ueed any one to gin,
you a lift while you are around these diggin's, jest call on
mr. You·11 fintl I ain"t tiler worf't kind of n feller. If I do say
it m)·:self. ··
"'.l'hank you, l\Ir.--"
"No mister about it. Jest plain Shadder. That's my name,
and it·s good enough."
"All right. 'I'hank you, Shadow."
'·I don·t need any thankin', but I want to tell you that l
am awful glarl you have come here. for it sorter stiikes me
that you might do some good in these parts. Things ain't
goiu· on jest as they ought to go. '.l'here's too many men been
robbed lately to make it a payin' business to dig out nuggets
an' dust. Now you've got It, an' ther next minute yo u ain't."
"\Yell, I did ' not intend to stop here very long, but I think
we will put a week iu, anyhow. \Ve were taking a little
trip over the mountains more for the benefit of the delicate
ronng Indy we have with us than anythin1' el,-;e. '.l.'he air
of these parts is good for weak lungs. ::ti)(] ns the young
lady is engaged to be married to a c-huru or mine, I um
anxious to see her recover her hE>alth."
"Keep her out ot doors a good deal, nu· make her rough
it :t little. That will do her more good than anything else.
\Yhy , do you know one thing? ,Yheu 1 come here l wm,
t 1,·E>nty pouurl,-; lighter titan l am now. uu· l pxpec-tetl I wns
guin" lo tlie arort> l got hrre. Bnt I've pi<:kNl right up. an'
thongh rm still a slrntltlN. I don't l'eel an acl1e 01· pain.•·
·· \Yell. it ,lon·t seem pos~il.Jle that yon \\'ere eYer that much
lighter in \\'eight.·· and \Yild smiled, for the man was rer1a inly very thin."
·'But I wns. tho11gh, a>' auyl)ocly who was herC' when 1
land ed here from ~Iichigan kin tell yer. You take my ad·
viC'e, nn· mnkl' thiR gnl you was talkiu" about rough it a
Iittlt' in tiler open air. Jt will do her no Pntl of good.''
Our hero thought the :lC. ·;1<:e good, anrl be rnennt to ::;ee
that it ,ms :wtecl n11on.
After the.v had goL pretty well acquainted wilb lhP men
around the hoiC'l. 011r friends retired to 11 pti~ate apnrtment
and then ""iltl brought out the belt ('hnrlit> had tak en from
the dent! man.
With the pvint o r his knife he rippl'd tltP stit<:hE>s from
the ~trip of buckskin that was sewe 1 to it. nnd a long, foltled
p:ipcr was dhwlosell.
Bnt tlrn t ,vns not all. 1>lt her.
Uncler the paper, folclecl lengthwbe. wer<' fi1·e one-thousand1lolln r bills.
··G<'e! .. cried ('harli(', '·thN poor feller wa>' putty well lixed.
tuo!·'
·· 1t i,· :t ~humr th,1t he !mil to be killed jnst :1,: lw bad made
up IJ!,.: mlnrl to leaYe lilC' pince.•· spoke UL) Arietta. "Thnt
mOIIE'.Y \Youlcl hnYe stnrtecl him in lmsine>'s somewherE'. am]
he t·oukl ba,e lived in romfort the rest of his days.•·
"rt is too bad."' answered Wild. "But hp took pain to
tell 11,:; that be had no relatives, so I snpposl' thp, money belong,.: to U);, u" lte gaYe us the belt."
"\\'e don't neNl it.·· l'emurkE'd ,Tim .
"Well. we won't give it to Bruce Bnclcl, lhat is c;ertnin."
'"Oh, no!·• E>xcla imell :111 hands in n breath.
"\Yell. the poor fellow must certainlJ· haYe told the truth
when h e saitl he had no relatives that he knew of. That
being the case. we are in duty bouncl to take the money.
But l tell you "l\·hat ,ve will do with it. \Ye will u1-;e it to
build a church in \\"eston. 'l'bat is nbont tl1<' hest 11 . r I
think we cn n p11t it 1o. ··
"Good!"
,
"\Ye will ritle oyer to Boulder I.his afternoon allll deposit
It in the bank. so it will be safe.·•
"That"s It."
"That being settled, we w!ll now look at the paper here.
That seemed to be of more worth to the dying man than anything else, since he spoke of the chart, ancl not the money."
Young Wild West carefully unfolded the paper.
It was a sheet of what is called legal cap, and when it
bad been smoothed out on the table before the six, they saw
that it contained a mther roughly drawn C'bart.
But ·wild was soon able to make it out 8$ plainly as though
it had been a map of the town in which he lived.

Both Bonlrler nnd 11w mining cnmp rnllrrl }.'orth P.oulder
were mnrked down plainly.
Two lines which ran toward enC'll other until they composed a pyramicl starle,l from E>ach of thP placrs anil
ended at a place thrrt wn,; markf'tl "Deep gnlly: nine -feet to
the tight of where the hrook flow,- 1111tlel';:\'l'Ouncl is a hi~
blaC'k rock. A c·rowbar will moYc• thi,; from mouth or ca,e.
I!ich Yein of virgin g-old het"C'. ··
Then followed a minute <1<.'sc·1·iption of bow to get to the
place, but our friends had nlrPacly seen enough to eouvinee
them that they could fincl the ,-:p,1t without looking at the
c·JJart again.
""hew!" exc·Iaimed Yonng \Vil<l \Ye.-t. when they had carefully gone over it. "I guesR we lta ve struck a streak of
luck! It srems that W<' are going to have soi11E>thing more
than a good time traveling o,·er the mountains of Colorado.
Here we are right in the mo,;t hPalthful part or the State,
where Eloise can get the pure air, while the rest vf us clig
out a million in gold!"
":Not so much as a million, I guess." laughed the boy's
swectbeart.
"I don't know about that." 8pokc up Cheyenne Charlie.
"I wonl(ln't be surprised if there was wore t ban a million
there. It ·eems to me that. ac-,·vr<lin' to ther clyit1' feller's
stOl"y au· this c-hart, there ought to lJe no C'lld of gold there
in that cn ,·f'. \Vhen nre you goiu" to hunt this vhu·e up,
wnd·1··
"'\\'p will start out to-morrow ruomiug," was tile reply.
'·\\'e won·t be> long in finding it, since it is not over four
miles from h<.'re."
'l'hE' printtP room in whieb our frieu11,.: had ga t.bpred t ()
01wn the belt 01·E>rlookPcl the rutr )·artl or the hotC'l.
'J'hf'l'(• wus a sing](, wiudow therP. :1m1 as Young \Yilil
\YPst roltled the paper and JJlacetl it in tlH' flat 1v,illet he
c-arrlt>d in au inner pocket or hi,; silk s!Jirt. il1· s111lde11!y
caught sight of a mo1·!ng shadow outR id t>.
Instantly hr was nt the window and JH!f'ring out.
l[p, was just in time to 1·at<-h sight or :1 rapidly disu1nwarin:; man.
'"Some 00E' bas been spying on n,;, ·• lie sa ill. "I'll Sf'!' who
he wns. •·
Out of the window he sp1·a11;!". 11 ml. !"Pl oln•r in htrntl, he
nrnde in the direction he hntl lasl st>eu the funu.
Chat·lie antl Jim followecl hi111. hut sP!lJTh a,.: thPy might,
they could not see a sign ()f a hnman bPing-.
:\'or coulcl they lwur thf' ,;ouu,ls of foot«t<•p1-; in :111y direc·tion.
.. 'l'h:.1t i:,; rather mv,:teriou,.:. ·· olisl't·,rtl our ltero. whPll thev
entned tlw house t1:;ai11. ·· Put L !1011·1 k11ow as ii 1uatt,,,:s
mLH·h. 'I'll.at ri!'l1 strike or ,c,.o!tl h!'lougs to us. aml that spttl<>s
it. \\", , will . stake out a <·lairn tht•rt•. nrnl thpu I \\·onlcl like
to 0 ,• • ' " · ·- ·1it;: llrnt will he :11Jle to drin• tis 0111 :··
('H.\.PTElt l!L.
c'" etruu ., .\ IJ II IS "·' ,c:.
\\'i ('!' gl'lll l' HtH11l rotll' :l\\'!l.\' fl'uUI th :• h,,tl'I "' :,;,,rill
Bo1diler ht• w:1,: one or lhl' 1uost di,:,·omtile(l 111,,11 thnt ha,!
eYer turned hi,-; filee from till' spot.
Brntnl by natur,•. 111• h,q l <ll'\ <·lu111·ll ,1 1·p1·ld1'ss, do111i11a1 i11g
spirit that 111111 1·arric•ll him t l1r1111~li :ill ,:01·1:< of ;.;1a.!:?:P". n11tl
bP bad ~1t Jp,11g-th l,<'C'OlllP what h1· 1ho11ghl w:is i111·irwi!11,. i11
the :u·L of bossing 1husp of )ti,; fl'llo\\·-1111'11 \\·lw <·h:111c·p1l 10 d,"agree with him.
And then jnst a,: hE' w,is aboul In l1•,1r·h whal hp 1·alll'1l an
upstart of' n. boy :1 lesson. to ]JP IH·oug-l1l clowu from his pinnacle before a whulf' 1·rowd wu-< li11tuili:tti11;:. 11111 to s:1-.·
maclcleniug, to hi.rn.
•
Rut one thing alio111 t hp 111:111. Jtp 1·r,nltl hold his ll'lll)) •r
Bill

in d1ec·k.

lle m,mngrtl to ,10 this wl1C •11 lw ro11111l he ,\as IJ11I "" ,t
mouse i,-; to a tnl iu 1!Jr ho.'"°s !11111,I,-;. and Ile nw,1t, lll(• ill'st
of it ruHl got away us soon a,.: po,.:sil,Ip.
But at every step his hul"><l" 1nok i11• was hrP.11J1i11!! \"l'llgeance uu Young- \\"ii(] \Yr>st.
'· I'll fix this Young- \\'ilcl \\. <'"l. ·· ltP Ill ntt e1·p(1 f'o1· ( liP h1111 clrecltll time. a,; he rodp into lhl' town or Houldp1· an<l rei;1ed
in his horse before :t low !lrinkill~ Hllll ;.raml1li11g- rP><ort. ·· nt
fix him, or my name nili"t R1·11<'P Bu ·lr1. ··
The place be bacl p111l{'(l np ,It "·as OIIP of 1nany of' its kit11l
in the rapidly growing- 111ini11.~ tow11s. onl)· that it wns 11111'"11
more vm, than an.v or the l'P><I.
Dark stories -''Cl'P tol,l Hhol't th,• '·('lo1·p11 Tloaf, •· wliit-h
was tl:)e name the s:1loon went I.Jy.

You:-rn WILD WEST'S MILLION IN GOLD.
If the storiei were in any way co.rreri:, mo.1:e than .one man
' had entered the place ne\·er to come out again.
Budd had no sooner dismounted w-hen a man came and
took his horse and led it to the rear of the place . where the
stable was located.
'
The villain w'alked in ·with the air of one who held the controlling 'interest in things in gene'r al, and when he stepped
up to the bar he was- greeted warmly by the half a dozen men
in the room.
·
"Hello, Bruce! What are; yer lookin' so gluni. about?" said
the brutal-looking man behind the bar.
"I ain't lookin' mad, am I?" was the reply. "Give me some
fluid lightning, an· 1.Je quick about it, Bob!"
Bob haztened to put out a bottle and glass, and after he
had swallowed a quantity of the fiery stuff Bud turned to
the men and asked them to have a drink.
They seemed to be waiting for just such an invitation, for
with one accord they stepped up to the bar and partook of
the contents of the bottle.
Budd also drank, making it two to their one.
Then he wiped his mouth and looked at the men for a moment, glancing at each one separately.
The result was that one by one they left the bar, going into
a hallway and then down a flight of stairs to the cellar.
When they were all out but the man behind the bar, Budd
followed them.
The cellar beneath the saloon r was a remarkably dry one,
and had a high ceiling.
It wa;:; entirely devoid of windows, and two doors had to be
opened before it could be entered.
The fir-st was a common door, such as would be apt to be
there, but the second, which was only a foot from it, was ot
heavy oak, and had an old-fashiened brass knocker attached
to it.
Brm.:e Budd did not have to knock for admittance though,
for the two doors were ajar as he came down the st~irs, and
one of the men who had preceded him stood there to admit
him.
When he got inside he found the cellar lighted by a hangin"' oil-lamp which though it made light enough in the cente; cast o-lo~my sh;dows in the c~rners.
'
"'
.
.
.
Around the room was a srngle row of benches, and 1n the
ce~t.:3r beneat11 the :.amp w:3-s a table with ~ chair befor_e it.
Close the do?r.1 _exclaimed Budd, taking a seat lD the
chair and removing lus hat.
'l'he command was obeyed immecliately.
··Men," observed the villain, "I h,ave some news."
"\Vhat is it, cap?'' inquired one of them.
"Jim Mitchell did not get away from us this morning, after
all.''
The men looked surprised.
''He dropped soon after I gave him that last bullet, and before he died a party of three fellers an' three females come
along, an· he told ·em who shot him, an· I guess what fur."
At this the men looked at each other, and shrugg~d their
shoulder:.;.
.. Dici you see tiler people what he told it to, cap?'' asked
one or them.
·
'· 'tes; I was on ther stoop of ther Nugget Hotel when they
c·ome up, with Mite-hell's horse with ·em. What do yer think
happened then, boys?"
.. What?" came from them all at once.
'· I started to pick a row with ther leader of this crowd, an'
thoue;h he was only a boy, he got ther iiest of me an' made
me drop my shooter.,.
'·What!" and the half a dozen rascally fellows looked

aghast.

"'l'hat',; what he done, .. went on Budd. "I ain't afraid to
own np to i1. Jfr b thp1· qni<·ki>sl frlJpr I f'l' cr faeecl. He
to](t me that his name is Young \Vild West, an' he told me
that l had belter look out for myself, an' all that."
"An' you come on over here?''
··1:0:-:; llut ('he1T~· slayed 0Ye1· tberP. He'll know more about
these people than I tlo when he comes over. That ;young
Wild West told me right to my face that it was me what shot
Jim Mitchell, an' when he said it 1 could see that he was full
of griL an· would21't he;;itate to drop me. He got ther best of
me, but now it will come our turn 1.o git ther best of him.
It is more th2n likely that if his crowd found Mitchell as he
was dyiu' he has tolcl 'em where that wonclerful gold mine is.
H be has they will certainly hunt it up. Then we will stand a
much better show of findin' where it is than we did with
Mitchell, ·~ause he y;a~ only one, an' neYer went near it any
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[time ·when we ;;as watc-hin'. vVe'll just lay low till we find it,
an' then I'll give Young Wild West what I give Mitchell. That
wiil ·be my revenge on him."
"But, cap," ob;,erved one. of the villains, '·if this boy is so
scon with his shooter, migh_t11't it be that he would drop you
afore yoh conlcl J'ctcti hiw. f4uch :L frll<'l' ·:1~ :ron sa., he iH ain't
likely to he caught nappin', you know."
·
i« I'll take li.1y chances with him, or anybody else, for that
matter. . Yeti all ought to know what ·kind of a man I am
by this time."
·
"We do, cap! There ain't your match in ther world, not
when it comes to fightin'!" cried the fellow, who had been in
charge of the door.
"You bet!" said the others in unison.
Bruce Budd smiled in a satisfied 111anner.
He felt that his men were sincere, and that · was a thing
for him to be proud of.
·
"Boys," he remarked. a moment later, '· we've get to start
in to-morrer mornin' an' hunt for Mitchell's gold mine. It
must be a dandy lode, 'cause you know when a vein of gold
is struck in this vicinity it always are a good one. There's '
so much silver and copper around here that ,vhen you do
find gold it is either in very small quantities or else big ones.
We've been tryin' to find where Mitchell's mine is for a good
while, an' ther fool was so scarecl that we would find it that
he stopped workin' anywhere around it, I s'pose. He'd rather
it would go to ,:aste than share it with any one, unless he
has told this Young Wild West an' his gang where it was. I 1
think he has, boys. A dyin' man is apt to tell Sich things as
that, you know. Anyhow, we kin tell to-morrer mornin', for
if we see ther boy art' his pards lookin' around, you kin bet,
tltey will be huntin' for Jim Mitchell's lode ...
"
. , .,
.
.
Good,- came from all hands.
.
.
"Thats what I brought you down here for, boys. They say
walls have ears, but we know wh~n we are in ther cellar of
ther ·Cloven Hoof there's no one.km hear what we say unless
they_ are here with us. Now, see ther rest of ther gan_g an·
tell e;;i to meet me at ther waterfall to-morrer mormn' at
seven. . .
.
.
The v11la111s present pronused to do tlns, and then the meeting, which had been a short one, broke up.
_
Some of them left the saloon as the1· went upstairs, and
others went into the barroom.
Among the 1atte1· was Bruce Budd.
He wanted to have a talk with Bob, the proprietor of the
place, who, as might be supposed, was also ,, member of the
gang.
This man, in fact, was the treasurer, and it was he who
lured the victims, who chanced to enter the place, to their!
death, so that they might be easily robbed of the money and ,
valuables they chancecl to possess.
The two were soon in a whispered conversation at the end 1
of the bar.
'
"What is up that yoii c·allecl ther men downs tail's?" asked
Bob.
"I wanted to tell them to be ready to jine me in lrnntin'
for Jim . Mitchell's gold to-morrer mornin'," was the reply .
"Why, have you found a clew as to where it is?" ·
"Well, not exactly. But r shot Mitchell this mornin' as ha
was leavin' town, an' a little later he died, after ·tellin' some
people he met on ther trail who it was shot him. l l'eckon
he must have told 'em about ther lode, too.··
·
·
"Tell me all about it," and the saloon-keeper . became very
much interested.
Budd did so, not omitting what had occu'rred when he came
face to face with Young Wild West.
· Bob was very much surprised.
He had known of Bruce Budd's wonderful nerve and reckless daring for a long time, and in that time had never heard
of his being humiliated, alone or before a crowd.
And the fact of the desperate man admitting ihat a boy
had got tbe . best of him made it still stranger to him.
Bob scratched his head thoughtfully.
''This youngster must be a wonder," he remarked.
"Mebbe he is,,. was the retort. ,
'·But you'll fix him if he crosses you again."
"You kin bet yer boots I will!" and Budd strokecl his bushy,
red whiskers viciously.
·
A few minutes later he went into another r-00111 and got
his dinner.
Then some of the gang came back, and he sat down to play
cards with them.
He waited anxiously for his inan called Qherry to come.
This man was his trusted lieutenant, and being-a shrewd,
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fellow, Budd thought he would bring some lnforrnatiori concerning Young Wilcl West when Ile came.
It was getting well toward the middle of the afternoon when
Cherry rode up to the door of the Cloven Hoof, and dismounted.
Bruce Budd knew the man's step when he euteied the door,
and at once got up from the eard table.
Cherry, who was a very small man, weighing scarcely a
hundred pounds, at onee we1:;t into the hall and descen ed the
step:' to the cellar.
He was followed by the captain of the rascally gang of plunderers.
Not until they were in the cellar did the new arrival open
his mouth.
Then 1'e said:
"Well. Bruce, I stayed over there long enough to find out
s01!lethin·. ··

"Good! I thought you'd do that, Cherry."
"Yes. My! didn't that youngster show quickness when he
told yon to drop your shooter?"
·' He sartinly did," and Budd shrugged his shoulders, as
though the thought of the occurrence was not exactly pleasant
to him.
"Well. ~-au done jest what you oughter-you moped. It
wouldn't have done for you to have stayed, I'm sartin it
wouldn't. That young feller meant business, an' ther tall man
an' ther boy with him both acted as though they was jest
anxious lo see a game of shoot start up. 'rhey'd have slayed
th ings if they'd got started, Bruce, I feel sartin that they
would."
.. Nevl:'r mind that'., retorted the reel-whiskered villain, a
trifle peevishly. "\Yhat c1icl you fine! out after I come away?"
.. 1 round out 1.hat they know jest where ,Jim Mitchell's mine
is. ,.
"1Jow did you find it out?"
"I listened under 1.her winder of tiler room they was in."
"You did? ''
"Yes."
.. Bully (or you, Cherry!"

.. Oil! r knows a tl1ing or two, even if I are a little undersize."
"You bel you do."
.. M_v brain is big enough, if my body ain·t quite wnat it
oughter be."
"That's right, Cherry."
"An' I never allows a person to be any smarter than I am.''
··Uigbt you are,·· retorted Bude!, who was anxious to hear
what ch~ man had to say, but felt in duty bound to let him
bave his own way about telling it.
·· 1 was watchin' tller six of 'em putty near every minute
after you got out. I kept kind(l,l· out of sight, but I had both
my eye,; an' ears open."
--Yfs ; but what did you learn?''
"One thing I come· to ther conclusion to right at Lher start
was that ther gal with ther golden hair is about ther puttiest
I've ever seen, Bruce."
"Yes; but how about Jim Mitchell's mine?"
Bndcl was getting more impatient every moment.
"Th:~t gal is jest my ideal, Bruce," went on Cherry, ignoring the question. "If I knowed of a way to make her fall in
love with me .;r'd give all I own in ther world!"
"You're a fool, Cherry!" exclaimed Budd, in a tone of disgust.
"Mebbe I am, Bruce, but I ain't t.her only one. You don't
remember ther gal you fell in love with once, I s'pose?"
"See here! Jest let ther gal business drop 1'.or a while.
What I want to know is what you found out about Jim
Mitchell's mine."
·'Well, I'm tryin' to tell yer, but yer won't let me, it seems."
"Yes; I will let you. Go ahead, now. Leave ther gal with
tiler golden hair till afterwards. She kin wait, I reckon.
"l'ain't golden hair what we are after now; it's ther g.o ld itself,
an' plenty of it. Now, then, what did you find out?" and the
villain brought his fist down upon the table to emphasize
his words.
"\Vell," said Cherry, getting down to business, "I listened
under ther winder an' I heard ·em talkin' about openin' a belt
that Mitchell had given 'em when he was clyin'. They ripped
: ther thing open, an' I could hear ther stitches give way when
they clone it."
~'Yes."

''What do yer s;pose they found in ther belt?''
"What?"

bills an' a cllarl o[ Lher JJ!ut:e
where tllere·s millions in gold! ..
"Get out!" criecl Budd, jnmping excitedly from llis chair.
'·That's jest what they found,,. cleclurecl lhe little mau.
"Oh! if we·c1 only known that .Jim Milc·hell haJ that. lJell on
thls m.ornin', '' and BuclLl begai1 walking exc.:lledly up unu tlow11
the cell~.r.
"Yes; if we·a only known it. But we didn·t, you see. tr
we'd only knowecl that Mitchell was leavin' Bouldn for good,
we might llavc, suspected Lhut he had somelbin' with him that
was worth git tin' hold of; but we didn ·t, you >lee."
.. Too bad-too bRcl ! "
'·Well, Bruce, 1'11 go ahead' with my stmy . I wailed umler
tiler winder long enough to find out that they was goin' to use
ther five thousand to put up a church buildin' somewhere, at ·
that they was comin' over here to deposit ther money i!l ther
bank this afternoon. Then to-morrer mornln' they are goin'
to open up ther mine that Jim Mitchell give to them. They
know jest where it is, 'cause they've got a chart that's plain
as day."
"An' they're goin' to ther place to-morrer morn in·?"
"Yes; that's what t110y sale!."
"An' they·re goin' to bring over ther five tnousand to put in
ther bank this afternoon?"
"That's D.'"3 sure as you're born."
"\Veil, we've got to git ther five thousand first, tl'.en. ··
Cherry shook his head.
'·1 wouldn't bother with that at all, Bruce," he said .
"\Vhy ,voulcln't yer?"
'"Cause if we was to taekle 'em an' git ther five thousand
away from ·em, we might lose all chances o[ findin' where
ther gold is .. ,
"How woulcl we lose all cha nce?"
"Well, they might hire a gang of men an· sLation 'em aronncl
so's we couldn't git anywhere near 'em when they got ter
workin' tiler lode. That would be one way, an' another way
would be that we might have to shoot 'em atore we robbed
'em, an' then we'd never find ther chart, anyhovr. 'Taln't
likely Young- Wilcl West is fool enough to carry that chart
around witi1 him, 'specially when he's riclin' over here. You
kin l.Jet yer life he'll hide that where no one bul him an' l!is
friends knows where it is.''
'l'lle leade r of the gang tl10u ght a 11101nent, and then saicl:
.. ·wel l, mebbe you're right, Cherry. 1f you hadn't been sich
a brain y chap l'd never made yer my lieute:nani. I 'ii do as
you say in this case. Still, five thousand dollars is Ji ·,-e thousand doUars. ··
·'I know that, Bruce, as well as you clo. A million ln gold
is a million in gold, too."
"That seLtles it."
"l thought it would, B! UC'e."
"Ye::.; you·ve got ther ilrains an' I've got ther nerve ."
"An' Young vVild ·west seems to have a good supply of
both."
··we)l, he won't ha,·e neither or them things when I git
through with him."
'· I reckon not," and the little man nodded as though he
thought it a sure thlng.
•· we will size up these fellers when they come over to thPr
bank."
--Yes."
"They might be here now, for all we know."
"I wouldn't be surprised."
The two villains now went upstairs and out into the barroom.
A number of their own gang were tbere, bu1 there were
other miners and residents of the town who had gathered
there, too.
'l'he Cloven Hoof was not patronized alone by the gang of
a dozen that held forth in the cellar.
All sorts of characters came in.
There were some strangers there now, and Bruce Budd
carefully sized them up.
If he thought there was any one there who had a large
sum ·of money, plans would be promptly laid to get it from
him.
While he was looking around three more came into the
place.
They were Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim
Dart.
Bruce 1':ludd turned a trifle pale, and showe,1 signs of beillg
uneasy.
With all his boastful talk be was afraid or the clashing lJDY
with the flowing chestnut halr.
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Tt w;is dor·irlrrl t1·1at all of our friends should rid-2 oYcr (L
llo11ldc-r a11d visit the bank.
'T'hey Mrlere<I llH'ir llorHos to he hrfJ11gl1t ont, and then t !ling t lie landlord that they would he back in time for sul)per,
mc1 u11t.!'d and rod'.l off.
Tiu, !listanc0 b<'ing only thr<'O miles. ll1cy wr11t alon;; at an
easy pare, t ;1 I,ing in the h"at1li s · or the wild mountain
Hcenpr,· as t1H Y went.
Ynun.e: Wild West took pains t.o tell tlte1n what tbe uwn wlio
went. by lhe name of Sb,Hlow had told hi111, and though they
l~u;,hcd. ho impre:,secl it on the mind of E:loise that he believed what the thin man said.
·' All right," she retorted, with a Ja11gh. "I will do just as
you say. l rcnlly feel better since we have got in thi s part
of thn. country.·,
'' \\'ell, Bloise, you nev er were wl1at any one could call real
sirk, anywa:v." spoke up Arie\ t.a, who always had a way of
Faying encouraging things. ··You need a little excitement
and plenty of outdoor lifo, as the Shadow saicl. Look at me!
Do you suppose I would be so healthy looking if I had not
spent so much of my time out of doors? And look at Anna!
"\\'hen she first came to ·weston sl1e was more of. a shadow
than anything else. Now she will weigh one hundred and
fifty pounds., if she weighs an ounce.''
'"Not quite so heavy as that," laughed Cheyenne Charlie's
wire.
"\Vell, Anna, how far is Et out of tho way on the hundred
and fifty pounds? " Wilcl asked .
·· ·well, I got weighed at the store in Wes ton two weeks ago,
and I only weighed a hundred and forty-eight," was the reply.
Tbis made every one laugh , and before they got to Boulder
they agreed to get weighed, ju.st for the fun of it, as the girl
said.
Nothing happened on the way over, and they found the
bank without having to inquire for it.
The money was soon deposited, and then they headed for
a store where c-an<lies and other delicacies were offered for
rnle. ·
..-\ ftcr be hurl hong-ht more s,Ycl'ts than they eould eat ia a
week, Young Wild West asked the young lady behind the
counter where they could weigh themselves in town.
'·Why, right in the back room," was the reply. "We have
a platform scales.
"Good eno11gh!" exclaimed Charlie. "Now, we will sec how
much Anna has gained since she has been in the mountains of
Colorado.·•
Our hero led the way into the back room, and after the
girl clerk had insisted in dusting the scales he told Arietta
to step on the platform.
The girl unhesitatingly did so.
"One hundred and thirty-four!" called out Jim, who had
dropped on his knees, so he could make out the figures readily.
"Tlrnt:'.· prc'tty g-oorl. isn't it?·· remarked Arietta, as she
steppecl from the scales. "Now, Wild, you go next."
·· All right,,. answered the young deadshoi., and he did so.
"One hundred and fort y-nine," said Jim.
·' Well, that is about my average. I gue s these scales are
accurate·. Now, Eloise." ·
Jim·s sweetheart stepped up rather timidly, and waited
for ' him to get the balance.
":\finetr-ninc!'' lie sai<J. "Well, that isn't so bad, after all.
Your build is slender."
IDloise appeared to be very well satisfied.
'·She will do well enough," remarked Wild . "Now, Anna,
let's see if you 11:1:ve g-aiue(] an.v since yon left home."
Anna stepped up and tipped the beam at a hundred and
fi ay--on e.
"She"s only gained three pounds," laughed her husband.
"Well, that ain't so bad. Now, I'll see what I weigh.·,
"One hundred and sixty-three,•· came from Jim, promptly.
'!'hen hGl got on, while Wild bent flown to see the figures .
'·You weigh just a hundred and forty-one, Jim," he said.
''You and Eloise <·an pritle yourselv s on being the lightest
couple in the crowd.·•
Tt being a very pleasaut place in 1hl? store, Wild ~uggc~led
t.hat the girls remain i.n there for half an hour, while thc,w<'nt around the town a bit.
'"All right,'· said Arietta. "Hut clon·t gv :.o get.Ung !::to 11t1~
1

But if [ find him 1 shan·t bother him, unl'll promise you that."
·with that the three left the store.
'T he first public place tl1eir eyes lighted upon w11·011 I.hey
went out was the Cloven Hoof.
lL was but a few yards down the street on the oppotiitc t1ir!<',
,;o they left their borscs Lied where they were, and 11·nlkC'd
over.
Though Young Wild West had an irlea. 111~1 Bruce R11drl llarl
come to Boulder, he barrlly expected to find him in the lin,L
saloon they entered·.
But there was the villain at the end of tile bar.
'Wild deeidecl not to haYe an_rlhing to 1<ay to h'im. or e\·en
act as though he recognized him, so he simply Jed the way to
the bar and asked for cigars for himsel[ and companions.
But he was keeping a watcb on Budd all tlie time.
J le knew the villain must surely be itching to get a chance
al him.
But tllongl1 Budd would hare JiJ;:c,(l to h:1n• got isqu:irn
.with the boy, he was not going to try it just then.
He was more than pleased a moment latee when he heard
one of the strangers address Young Wild West in an insulting !
way.
The stranger was a cowboy, and he had been drinking quite
heavily.
He no sooner set e:-·es on the hoy than he liroke into a
_;::Tiu and, catching the fellow ,Yho "·a,-; \Yitl1 him by the a rm,
said:
"Look a.t ther young cow-puncher what's jist come out of a ,
bandbox, Dan. J'll bet he's got cologne on his 1,·a ndkcrchicf!"
'"Sh! I wouldn't meddle with him, ·• was the r eply.
"Wouldn"t meddle with him, hey? Well, I reckon that if I
felt in ther notion I"d take him across my knee an' spank
him.•·
Wild heard all this plainly, but he paid not the least attention to the remarks.
He was watcl1ing Bruce Budd, and when he saw the look
of <lPlight that shone on his face he tllought it wai, just po,-;siblP that he hac1 put the cowl)oy up to pick a muss with him.
Cheyenne Charlie never liked to hear his young friend insuited, and turning to Wild, he said, in a low tone:
"Did you hear what that measly coyote said?"
'·Yes; I heard him," was the calm rejoinder .
'· All right, then. I thought maybe you didn't."
"I heard him well enough, but so Jong as he does not bother
me any more than that I shall not mind him . "
.Just then the cowboy, who was a big, powerful fellow, put
another drink of liquor down his throat, and then, as he l
wiped his mouth on his sleeve, he turned to our hero, and exclaimed:
"Hello, young feller!,.
"Hello!" was the quic:k reply. "When did they let you out?"
''When did who let me out?" and the cowboy scowled fiercely, striding toward Wild a couple of paces.
"Your keepers. "
"My keepers?"
"Yes; your keepers."
"See here, youngster, don't try to be too smart, now. I
don't allow any sich whipper-snappers as you to insult me."
"Oh!., cried Wild, affecting surprise. "You dor::·t like to be
insulted, then?.,
"I guess not!,.
''Well, why do you try to insult others, then?"'
"1 don't."
The man was edging closer all the time, and Wild knew
he was going to make a grab for him pretty soon.
"Vfell, maybe you don't know when you do insult any one.
But a little while ago, when you remarked that you bet T had
cologne on my haudkcrchief, rou meant_ to insult me.··
"If you say I said that you--"
That wa~ all he said just then. for a c:leucl.Jecl fist taught,
him ;sqnnre!r on the moutlt and <;ut lhe word short.
'l'he bio,Y was -straight from tlie shoulder, too, and when
Young ·v,-ild West ~lclivered it he meant business.
The big cowboy staggorecl ii1rn a buck stricken with a bullet,
and then dr.'.'l!l he went iu a heap to the floor.
'·Ycu also told· your friend that if you felt iu the notion
you woulct ':~kc me r,.cross your knee nntl r;pank me. How
about i - c!o you : r.cl in th e aotion? ''
Jt loud lat:gb went t:p frorr: t'hcze ln t~,e room :u; Wild s.!:d
:hi,;.
E1·cll !3ru"c BurU ·,n,;; a '.lttJc, a1~rnscd.
less he opens the game.
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Bruce Budd followed as _g-qick as a flash, and between the
two of them they quieted the little fellow.
'rhey could not have succeeded in doi.ng this if they had
not declared again and again that they were certain that
Young Wild West had not seen him whel1 he made the remarlr
about the large and small men.
Bob went back to . attend to business, and when Cheyenne
Charlie had t;ettled for the drinks for all hands, and followed
Wi.ld and Jim. out. of the place,. he gave a sigh of. relief.
He had been worrying for fear Young Wild ·west and his
partners would begin to shoot in his place.
·what had occnrred had been fun for the majority of those
present, and it is safe to say that they were sorry when our
three friends left the place.
Even the cowboy who had been handled so easily by the
young prince of the saddle was in a good humor.
He had forgotten all about what had happened to him since
Cherry had been flung over the bar.
Meanwhile, Budd had succeeded in getting his lieutenant
·
to go downstairs to the cellar.
He knew if the little man got out into the barroom be would
surely start a row that would most likely end in shooting
some one.
"You jest keep cool!" commanded Budd. "Only a little
while ago you was advisin' me not to interfe10 with these
people, 'cause it might hurt our chances of findin' where Jim
Mitchell's gold mine is, an' now you want to kick up a fuss
that might git us shot. S'pose Young Wild West an' them
other two fellers took it in their heads to let themselves
loose? What would happen? They might go under after a
while, but before they did some of our gang would surely turn
up their toes.. Now, you jest keep still, Cherry!"
"All right," was the muttered reply. "I guess I did lose my
head; but yer can't make me believe anything clifferen't than
that Young Wild West was makin' fun of m ~ 'cause I'm so
little.··
·' An' rm sure that he didn't see you when he said it. I
reckon he ain't ther kind what makes fun of people, anyway.
He don't seem to be, to me. He give that cowboy jest what
h'e deserved, 'c-ause ther cowboy was tryin' to make fun o'f him.
That boy puts me in mind of a horsewhip with a brand new
lash on it. He's certainly a scordier!"
"I'll make him think I'm a good deal bigger than I am afore
I git through with him," retorted Cherry, shaking his head,
decisively. "I'll jist show him how I l{in steal ther love of
that golden-haired girl from him."
~
Budd laughed at this.
"You kin laugh if you want to, but I'm goin' to try an' win
that gal."
As the conceited little fellow said this he pulled out a
pocket-mirror, and began to look at the reflect.ion of his selfish
countenance.
Now, it had happened that once upon a time Cherry had
had his fortune told by an Indian squaw on the Creek Reservation, and she had assured him that a goluen-haired girl
would fall in love with him some day, ancl that he would
surely marry her and live happily ever afterward.
The little man had paid a good prif'e for thiR prediction,
and ever since that time had been waiting for it lo come true.
Now, as he sat looking at his reflection in the little glass,
he became convinced that the time had about arrived.
True, Arietta Murdo c·k was not the first golden-haired
girl he had seen since he had his fortune told, but as he
had been unable to make a favorable impression on any of
the others, he was resolved to win this time, or lose a leg.
"Jf you rant to win 1hat g::i l's love," s::.id Bruce Budd, ns
he turned lo leave the cellar, " _yo 1t ought to 10.e; up a bit , an'
buy some sweet soap, tooth-brnshes an' tilrr li k0. If you ain't
got enough money to fit yourselr out fll li>nd you some."
"I've got e1iough for that," was the retort.
The captain had no sooner gone than Cl1erry arose to his
_
feet.
"Hang it all," he muttered, '' I ain'L homely, an· if that fortune of mine is com in' true at all, it is now. l 'm goin · Io do
as Bruce said. Then, by jingo! I'll ride over to North Boulder
to-night an' tr.v to git acquainted. with ther gal.·•
A few minutes later Cherry went up lbe stairs and left
the house by the back way.
Then he headed for the street, and was soon pointing toward
CHAPTER V.
the only store in town that kept the latest styles in men's
furnishings.
CHERllY iIAKES A BREAK TO WIN 'l'JIE GOLUEX UAlRF.D OIRL,
"I've got .iist a hundred dollars lo fi.t myself ouL like a
Cherry landed on all fours like a cat, and just what he
, would have done, if the prop~ietor of ll-!e place had not seized dimdy from Dand,vvillc ! " he said lo the clerk. "See what you
kin do fur me no\\',"
1him and carried him into the back room, will never be kno:wu,
The friend of the cowboy stood with his back against lhe
bar enjoying it as much as any one present.
"Now, Joe, you see what you got for waniin' to be smart,
don't you?' Do you want me to help you git up?"
·• I guess I kin git up," came the reply in a growling voice.
He got up, and then, looking at Young Wild West for a moment, without saying a word, he suddenly darled for him.
Our hero did not hit him this time.
He simply made one of those quick moves of his, and
caught him about the body. Up went the fellow's heels, and
the next instant he was lying across the boy's knee, his head
being held down by Wild's left band.
Whack! Whack! Whack!
The young prince of the saddle began slapping the cowboy
with all his might.
But when be -found that he was wriggling loose he stopped
and allowed him to drop to the floor.
At this the Il).an, who was as mad as a hornet, reached for
one of his revolvers.
"Hey, Joe, quit that!·· called out his friend.
But before the words were out of his mouth Wild gave him
a kick that sent the weapon flying across the room.
· "Get up!" he sternly commanded. "Get up and apologize,
or I'll fill your carcass with lead! "
Young Wild West now had his revolver leveled at the fellow, and it was surprising to see how quickly he got on his
feet.
" I didn't mean what I said, young feller," he said meekly.
"Excuse me, won't you?"
"You are excusable," was the reply. "Now, proceed to get
the rest of your jag aboard. Forget what happened just now,
and don't ever bother with another boy ·as long as you live."
The cowboy had been thoroughly beaten, and swallowing his
w r ath he smiled a sickly smile and stepped over to the bar
by the side of his grinning· companion.
"You're what , I call tiler quickest an' grittiest piece of bone
an' muscle that I've sot eyes on in many a day!" observed
t h e friend of the man, stopping the grin on his face and putting out his hand in a friendly way. "Will you shake, pardner?"
"Certainly," answered Wild, and he put out his hand and
gave him a grip that made him wince.
"Your hand don't feel like a boy's, I reckon," he went on.
"If you couldn't fool tiler best man what ever traveled these
here parts, my name ain't Dan Divver!"
'"Well," laughed our hero, •· I am not traveling around for
t he purpose of fooling any one. But I am not of the kind who
will be imposed upon by anybody. It is all the same to me,
whether it is a man who is as big as a house, or whether he
is only a dwarf."
As Young Wild West said this, Cherry, the lieutenant of
Bruce Budd, suddenly stepped out into view.
The boy had not seen him before, and so, of course, did not
·
-,,~an the remark for his benefit.
The smaller a man is the more "spunk" he will show, it
seems, and it was so in this case.
If anything would "rile" Cherry, it was to hear some one
cast reflections on his smallness.
He hopped np before Wild, and began waving his hands
about like a windmill.
"You think because I'm small you kln pick on me, Young
Wild West!'' he cried, in a rage. "I want you to take back
that insult. I can't help it if I ain't as big as you are."
"My dear sir," retorted Wild, quickly recovering from his
surprise .it the little man's action. "I assure you that I did
not see you when I made that remark. T will certainly apologize. "
"Ha! I thought so. It takes a little man like me to tame
you down, does it?" and he began to dance wildly about.
Ch eyenne Charlie was a man who, though cool in times
of danger, sometimes lost his temper, and when Cherry jumped
pretty heavily on his foot in his wild antics, the scout reached
over an<!, picking him up bodily, flung him over the bar as
though he had been a bundle of old c:lothes.
"Keep still, you little coyote!" he shouted. "If you come
a1·ound here ag'in, I'll wipe ther bar with you! Landlord,
we're all goin' to drink to thcr health of You 11:-;- --~-ild West.
Set 'em up'"
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He came ri ht into the hotel. and as he passed the scout
"You want to be rigged out in the htest style, I suppose?"
say, that they ·were trout. sur0 enough.
'·Ye,;,"
'l'hPn he began to ?,row more hungry than ever.
'· Patent-leather shoes, fi'ock ccat, ·while vest, striped pants
But t\\'ent,\· rninul!-':, late1·. wlwn the ouor of th' fried fish
and high hat'?''
was wafied to his ncstrils, he C'OUld stand it no longer and got
··Yes, an' shirt.. collar, cuffs an' necktie to match."
"All right, sir. I can just about fit you out for a hun!ired up and went inside.
'·Great catamounts 1 " he exclaimed, "I was never so hungry
dollars. S1ep back here, plPase, and we wlll proceed with the
in my life. Don't them fish smell good! ,.
transformation."
"Have a little patience," spoke up his wife. "If you will
"T don't want to put ther rig on before to-night," spoke 1111
only wait you will have a chance to taste as well as smell
Cherry.
"Oh! Well, you had better come back and let me rig you them. I never saw a man with such an appetite as you have."
·'It must be ther air of tiler Colorado mountains what does
out. You might make a mistake in getting some of the things,
it," he answered, good-naturedly. "But, layin' all jokes aside,
you know."
"Well, I'll come over about half an hour before I want to if they don't iit supper ready pretty soon, I'm goin' over to
ther supply stor() an' git some crackers an' cheese to whet up
go oul."
"Very well. I will show you the things now, and you can my appetite."
But Charlie was not kept waiting much longer .
pay for them. iC you want to...
The room they bad examined the chart in had been turned
.. I reckon I'll pay right now, an' leave it to you . If I find
that you cheat me on tiler deal I'll come back here an' shoot over to their sole use for a sitting and dining-rnom, and a few
some buttonholes in your waistcoat where there ain't s'posed minutes later Mrs. Lynch, the hotel proprietor's wife, came
and told them that supper was ready.
to be any."
Then for the next half-hour they sat at the table di~.,.~ussing
"Oh! you'll be satisfied. I know exactly what you want.
the events of the day, while they ate the good tbings that had
You are going 1o call on a female, I guess?"
been placed before them.
··That's right!..
After the meal Charlie and the boys lighted cigars, and went
'!'hen both laughed, but for different reasons.
But let us now turn to Young Wild West and his two part- out on the sicle stoop that was reserved for the reiutar guests.
The girls were not afraid of being contaminated by tobacco
ners.
They left the Cloven H~of saloon because our hero thought I smoke, so they followed.
Here they sat until dark, talking over everything but what
there was no need of staymg there any longe~.
Bruce Budd had gone out, or disappeared mto some other they had found in the belt the dying man had given them.
.
.
.
.
part of the house; and they had had a little fun, as was
They did not want their private busm';ss to be known. and
usually the case when they went into a new place or one
as there had been an eavesdropper hangmg around that day,
·
that they had not been in before.
'·Charlie, I gu ss you were pretty mad when you picked up they were bo~md that th~y would not _give another a chan~e
to hear anythmg concernmg the gold mme that was located m
that little fellow and fired him over the bar ,, said W'ld
1 • wi'th the
cave
'
It was·_ just about dark when Lynch and his wife came out
:i;f:gh, as they headed for the store where they bad left the
th st00 P·
"I know it," replied the scout. "I was mad when that on e
_Both were dressed in their best, a thing that caused our
cowboy began to sling slurs at you, an' 1 didn't git any better. "
.
.
hnmored n,; thing-s kept on goiu'. I picked up t)mt little fr~~ nd s to wo.~ide~.
Mr. West,. ~aid the_ h_otel:lrneper, addr_essmg ou_r he10:. we
whipper-snapper ·canse I ·onl(ln't llelp it. I never seen a
quadnlles,
off
call
w1J~
who
ha,e. a fidd~er m th:- dm!ug-room,
little man yet what didn't have too much to say.,,
"You are lucky that they took him out of the room 80 lanciers, an th;r nm~-pm _dances. Theres three couples of
quick," spoke up Jim with a laugh. "He surely would have you, an !11e a~ my wife ?~;111 make four, so what do you say
.
if ;'['e ha~ e a little dance."
hurt you if he had got a chance at you.,,
"Well, he might have been fool enough to shoot, but I don't . Well, retorted Wild,?}, for one, am w1ll!I1;g. How ~oes
think he would have hurt me any. I'd have grabbed him 1t st~lke the rest of you. and he looked at his compamons
smihngly.
"
«
, d
hi f t
t · ·
1 d th
1 ,, d
·t
"It ·it · t
a f ore h e cou Id d o anJ ama.,e.
e scou ' rismg to s ee .
w1 Jes su1 me .. 'ec are
Charlie laughed, too, now, and they all wore smiles when "
Co~e on,. Anna.. I ..amt much o~, a dancer, but I reckon
they stepped into the store.
"Something funny has happened, I guess," said Arietta. the1 es a little sprmg m my feet yet.
"'Vetl, I guess we won't decline the invitation," spoke up
"'.l\·ll us alt about it. won't you'!"
··well, it was r •. ther funny,;, retorted Wild. "Charlie threw Jim. "If we did ~he set could not be made up. El.oise knows
a man about the size of a pint of peannts over a bar, just to more about dancmg than I do, though, and I will have to
trust to her to take me through."
:;how how strong he was."
"She knows more about it than any of us,·• said Arietta.
'· And Wild spanked a big cowboy, .. added .Jim. "Oh! vve
"Well, me an' my wife were born in Kentucky, an' we only
had lots of fun. ,.
"Well, I should say you had! .. exclaimed Anna. "What did know how to dance ther way ther young folks used to in
them parts," the landlord assured them.
it all come about?"
~V.hen our fr~ends came to think of it they entered into the
""'<' will tell you all about it ns WP ride horn<>," answered
.
.
the scout. '·Come on! I believe I'm getting hungry. We sp1nt of the thmg.
They had left ~eston f?r a tnp of e.nJoyment, an~ why
want to he back in time for supper, you know."
'The girts bade tbe miss in charge of the store goodby, and should th~y? not mdulge m an old-fashioned dance m the
course of it.
then they went out and mounted their horses.
So they got l~P and walked into the public dining-room,
The ride back to the Nugget Hotel was made without miswhich w_as the biggest apart~ent in the house.
hap.
The big table had been shifted to one end of the room, and
To the disappointment of Cheyenne Charlie, supper was not
there was plenty of space to have the set in.
ready when they got there.
"I'll call in ther fiddler," said Lynch: "an'-an·--"
They would have to wait an hour, so they were informed, as
'· And what?'' said Young Wild West.
the man who had gone up on the mountain to catch a mess of
'· Have you folks any objection if ther men look at us dance,
trout had not yet retumed.
'· 'l'rom, hey? .. mutlered the scout, half aloud. '· I reckon if so long as they behave themselves?·•
··~one whateyer, ·• was the reply. "Let them took all they
they are fried in butter nice an' brown 1bey'hl go good. But
1 didn't known there was any such fishes to be caught in these want to. We have danced a quadrille on horseback before
more than a thousand people. and I guess we can go through
J)arti,. •·
"Oh, yps," r (:> plicd Wild. '·Trout are found all over tbe one on foot before all the people you have got out there."
l'nit(•tl :--1,1t(•s ,!.(!-'11er:tll~·. Hnl in ,:omP places they are so · Lynch seemed greatly pleased at this.
scarce that th ey are sPldom seen. lf we are to have genuine [ The truth of it was that Ile had taken it on himself to anspotted brook trout for suppr, I guess we can afford to wait a nounce that there was going to be an exhibition of dancing at
his hotel by Young Wild West and his friends that evening.
while."
He run chances of their agreeing to such a proceeding.
"'!'hat's what's the matter!" exclaimed Jim.
Lynch had an eye for business, and he knew he would take
('harlie ,vent out in front of the hotel and took a seat on a
a tot of money in at the bar from the crowd that was sure
bench.
J 11 ,t lit tie while he sav, a m,rn coming with a big bunch to assemble as soon as the music struck up.
The fiddler was soon brought in.
of fish.
0
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He was a typical Westerner, with flowing hair and a grizzled
beard.
The end of his nose was so red that he had long been nicknamed the Strawberry, and when the landlord faced him to
our friends, and said: "Ladies and gentlemen, this is ther
only original Strawberry, ther boss fiddler of Boulder; he
kin play more tunes an' drink more fluid lightnin' than any
man this si<le of ther Pacific slope!" a good-natured laugh was
the result.
The old fellow grinned and stood in the center of the room
till a barrel was brought in for him to sit upon.
"You see, ladies an' gents," he said apologetically, "a chair
ain't high enough for me to do my best work."
When he had finally taken his seat in the corner he gave a
couple of scrapes on the old violin he had and then proceeded
to tune up.
A crowd of miners, cowboys, card sharps and other men who
hung around the diggings now came in, and found seats in
the chairs that were placed in a row around the room.
'I'hose who could not get seats contented themselves with
standing in the hall and out on the stoop at the windows.
In a few minutes the music struck up, and then, amid much
laughter and jollity our friends started in to dance.
Lynch and his wife were really experts at the old-fashioned
style of going through the quadrille, and our friends, being
very well acfquainted with the figures and light of foot, showed
themselves to the best advantage.
The first dance was finished, and then while Lynch went
out to get refreshments for the ladies, our friends sat down.
It was at this juncture that everybody in the room was
surprised to see a queer-looking figure step into the room with
the quickness of a cat.
'I'he figUJ·e was that of an undersized man attired in the
height of fashion . .
It was Cherry!
He had fitted himself out in great shape and had just arrived at the Nugget Hotel.
And when he found that a dance was in progress, he felt
that he could not have come at a better time.
"Hanged if it ain't ther little ninny I chucked over ther
bar in Boulder! " Cheyenne Charlie gasped.
"Right you are," said Jim.
"Whew'." whistled Wild. "Look at the patent-leather shoes!"
"An' that plug hat he's got in his hand," added the scout.
But Cherry heard none of these remarks.
He stood in the center of the room, bowing for a moment,
and then observing that there was a vacant chair next to
Arietta, he stepped nimbly over and sat down upon it.
Then a scream of laughter "ent up from the girls.
It might have been unladylike, but they could not help it.
Cherry looked too comical for anything, and the fact of his
taking a seat beside the most beautiful girl in the room was
too much for Anna and Eloise.
And when they laughed, how could Arietta refrain from
joining in?
"Miss, kin I dance ther next set with you?" Cherry asked,
looking the golden-haired maiden straight in the face.
When she had recovered from another burst of laughter,
Arietta put on a serious expression and replied:
"You will have to ask my escort, sir. Besides, I never saw
you before."
"Oh, well," he spoke up in a piping voice, "I guess ther
rules of etikett kin be laid aside, especially here in Boulder
County. I reckin your young man there won't kick about my
1
dancin' with you. How about it?" and he turned to Wild.
"Why, certainly, I won't kick. Et, dance with him, by all
means. You will seldom have a chance to dance with such
a distinguished and finely dressed young man, so you had
better grai,p the opportunity."
"That's right, Et!" piped Cherry, smiling so broadly that
his \\ hole face was wreathed.
Arietta looked at Wild in astonishment, but a glance from
him told her to go ahead.
He was bent on having a little fun, and he was going to
haYe it at the expense of his sweetheart, It seemed.
The rest caught on to the spirit of the thing and urged her
to not refuse the request of the distinguished-looking gentleman.
Finally Et agreed to become his partner if they would make
it a nine-pin set, so it was settled that way.
In this dance there must be an extra gentleman, who is
called the nine-pin.
Every time the nddler calls off the figure for all to "promenade," it is his duty to e:rab the first girl he can get and march

Iaround

with her in trinmph, leaving her partner to get in
the center and act as ''nine-pin."
A few minutes later Strawberry, the fiddler, said he was
ready, and they got upon the floor.
Arietta, who was tall and queenly looking, towered over her
diminutive partner by easily a head.
There surely was fun ahead.

CHAP'.rER VI.
'.l'HE DANCE IS BROKEN lJP.

"Heads forward!" called out Strawberry. "This here's goin'
to be a wery fruitful dance, I reckon. I'm ther Strawberry,
an' there's a Cherry in ther set. Let yourselves go, now!" .
This sally or wit on the part of the fiddler caused a roar of
laughter, but Cherry paid no attention to it.
He knew something of the dance, and h e was thinking of
sticking to the golden-haired girl, so no one else would get
her from him.
When the heads had tripped back and forth and made their
bows, the fiddler called out for the sides to do the same.
Cherry and his fair partner stepped forward and met Jim
Dart and Eloise, and wrien they got back Lo th eir places the
call of "All hands around! " sounded.
The strains of the "Money-musk" were making the ceiling
quiver now, and the comical figure Cherry cut was one that
would hardly be forgotten by those who had the pleasure of
watching him.
Right in tbe midst of the "all hands around" the fiddler
changed the tune as if by magic, and shouted:
"All promenade! "
Then it was that the dandified little man suddenly found
himself standing in the center of the marching couples without
a partner.
"\Vild had very neatly captured Arietta, and Cherry was left
out in the cold.
,
But he took iL good-naturedly, and when the next figure
came up he remarked that he would not go it alone very long.
--Take your partner," said Wild, with a laugh. "But mind
your eye, for the next time you lose h er you will find it hard
to get her back."
So he changed places with Wild, and then things went on
all right until right In the midst of the "right and left all
around·• part our hero neatly took .Arietta as the •· All promenade " sounded from the fiddler's lips.
The dance was finished with Cherry still the nine-pin, and
when it broke up there was much laughing done by every
one, save the little man who was '·makiu' a fool of himself,"
as Cheyenne Charlie put It.
But Cherry was not crushed yet, by any means.
Young Wild West and his sweetheart had scarcely become
seated when he marched over and asked Arietta to take a
stroll on the veran.da with him.
The girl thought the thing had gone about far enough, and
she flatly refused his attentions.
"What! you won't walk with me?" he cried, in evident astonishment.
"No; I desire you not to annoy me any further," and she
looked at Wild imploringly.
But our hero simply smiled.
"Do you know one thing, miss," Cherry piped, "a fortuneteller once .told me that I was goin' to marry jlst sich a girl
as you are. You must take a seat with me over here, then,
If you won't go out on ther stoop. I want to talk to you awful
bad."
He took hold of her hand as he spoke, and then, seeing
that her lover was not going to take her part, Arietta drew
back her hand and slapped him in the face.
She had scarcely done this when Cheyenne Charlie, whose
ire had been aroused, sprang over and seized the little dandy.
High above his head he lifted tbe diminutive form, and
then, with a "Look out, there!" he hurled him through the
window among the crowd on the stoop.
Cherry had scarcely lauded when a revolver cracked and a
bullet whistled past Charlie"s head.
Several of the men belonging to Bruce Budd's gang had followed the little lieutenant over to see the fun , and they were
now going to resent the rough treatment he had received.
The instant the revolver shot rang 011t all was in confusion,
both inside and out.
Young Wild West led the way from the room, going through
the door and out of the hall.

YOr:{G WILD WEsT·s M1LLTO~ IN GOLD.
"Put away your shooters!" he cried, in a ringing voice.
"Put them away, I say! The first man who presses a t r igger
I'll drop!"
This command h ad a great effect uvon the excited throng.
Right behind ·wild came Charlie and Jim.
The scout was as mad as a hornet, :i.nrt if he could have got
a hold upon the collar of Cherry just then be would have
r.1ade the hee ls of his patent-leather shoes rnttle.
Sudden l y a tall, thin man took off his hat in the center of
tho crowd that yelled out:
"Hooray for Young Wild West, thcr Boss Boy of Boulder!"
Then those who bad been so anxious to shoot a few seconds
h0fore forgot all about it, and the ,first thing they knew they
were chflering along with the rest of the crowd.
The Boss Boy of Boulder!
Tbat became the cry.
Tho~e who bad become acquainted with Young Wild West
k:1cw that the title fitted him, so they took up the cry and
rep<'ated it agai n and again.
"Thank you, boys," retorted our hero, when the noise had
nibFided a little. "Did any of yo u catch sight of the fellow
who shot at Cheyenne Charlie?"
No one could say just who it was that did It, but Shadow
~a1d tlial whoever it was had made off the instant he fired
the shot.
"And Che rry- where is he?" quer i ed Wild.
"H,,·s mopPd, 1.oo .. ,
'·A good thing," muttered Charlie. "Ther n ext time I git
my clutch-?s on ther little fool, I'm goin' to shake him till his
tPPth fly out."
Just tlH:' 11 the sounds of rapid firing came from a point about
two hundred yards distant.
Then some yelling rang out on the still night air, followed
by more shots.
That was enough for the rougl\ men of the mining camp.
Tht'Y headed in the direction the noise of the excitement
came from as if by one accord.
.And Young Wild West and his partners ran alon~ with
th0m.
Their npinicn was that some of the men standing at the
fron L when the fellow had fir ed the shot -into the room had
;;ivcn chase to the ruffian, and that a fight between them was
in progress.
This ·was the conclusion to draw that was quite natural.
Chryennc Charlie was anxious to catch the man, so he soon
forged ahrad of the rest, his muscular, long legs giving him
an advantage over most of the men of his age.
Dut -vVild and Jim let out a spurt and were soon running at
his side.
They i-0011 reached the clump of trees whence the shooting
and yelling bad. come, but when they came to a halt they
could neither see nor hear anything.
Then 1he crowd began making a search of the place.
Young \Yild West thought they would surely find a dead
m an, if no li~ e ones.
Bnt a r,earch of ten minutes revealed nothing.
··rt'" mip;llty curious, ain't it?" observed Shadow, walking
up to ·wild, a n 'l shaking his head in a puzzled way.
"Tt is rath er strange," was the reply.
"What do s'pose they could have done that shoottn' an'
yellin' fur?"
·· Wr,, 11, it must have been a fight of some kind."
··Ycs, but where have they gone?"
'·The) must have scattered mighty quick. r cou!d have
s-worn that there was as many as half a dozen makin' all that
noi se."
"Where were you when Cherry was tossed out o! the win·
do w, Shadow?'" Young Wild west asked.
"I was standin' about a dozen feet away," was the answer.
"Were there any of his friends around there?"
"\Yell, come to think of ii, there was some fellers what
I've often seen him with. He hangs out over in Boulder City
m ost of ther time, you know."
"Bruce wasn't there, was he?"
"No, I didn't see him, but some of his gang was there,
though. Them's ther ones I meant when I spoke of Cherry's
friends. They all go together, you know."
"Well, let us ge~ back to the hotel. This Is a rather peculiar
affair, I think I am puzzled to know what it all means."
"5o am I."
"An' I know I am," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie."
"It strikes me now that this Cherry, as they call him, came
ln thRt room for a purpose to-night," Eaid Jim Dart, suddenly.
""What do you mean?" asked our hero, looking at him, while
an un easy glance shot from his eyes.

11

"What did you do with the chart of Jim Mitchell's mine?"
"Et has it. I gave it to her to keep, because she said she
could pin it In the pocket of her riding skirt."
"Well, it must be all right, then. I thought that you had
placed it somewhere, and that some one had been spying
wh en you did it."
"Well, we don't know whether it is all right or not. Let us
get back there and see."
The two had been speaking in low tones during this short
conversation, and the expression of their faces showed that
they were both alarmed when they arrived at the hotel stoop,
where the rays of the big oil lamp that was fastened to a
post could fall on them.
At that moment Anna and Eloise came running out in great
alarm.
"Arietta can't be found-anywhere!" they cried.

CHAPTER VII.
THE ABDUCTIO~ OF ARIETTA.

The man who bad shot at Cheyenne Charlie was no other
than Bob, the proprietor of the Cloven Hoof.
He had seen Cherry after he was rigged out in his dandy
'outfit, and learning from the conceited little rascal that he
was going over to North Boulder to pay a visit to the golden- ·
haired girl, he resolved to go along and see the fun.
Five others belonging to Bruce's gang concluded to go also.
Cherry sat as proud as a peacock on his horse as they left
the yard of the saloon and crossed lots, so he would not be
seen and hooted on the streets.
,
You fellers will be surprised to see me win that gal," he
observed when they had reached the rather lonely road. "But
you jest wait!"
"All right," chuckled Bob. "We'll wait. I hope I didn't
leave my place in charge of my bartender to-night for nothin'.
I'm jist waitin' to see somethin'."
"Maybe you think she won't have me?"
"I won't say that. Why, you're ther best-dressed man in
Boulder this night, an' I ain't sich a fool that I don't know
that gals in general like well-dressed men."
Though Bob was piling it on pretty thick when he said this,
Cherry did not take it that way.
"I reckon' 1 ain't such a homely feller, if I ain't as large
as ther majority," he went on. "That gal is a great deal more l
likely to take to me, after she sees me once, than - she is to
that Young Wild West, who is only a boy with little or no 1
brains.,,
"That's right," spoke up one of the four men, who was enjoying it as much as was the saloon man. "But jest tell us
how you're goin' to introduce yourself to her."
"Love will find a way-it always does, I reckon," and he
placed his hand over his heart and leaned back in a dramatic !
attitude.
"Well, I've heard a lot about this feel!n' they call love,"
observed another, as he dug Bob in the ribs, "an' I reckon
I'll git a chance to see what it is like afore we git back tonight."
"You might see what it is like, but you won't feel it," replied Cherry, as he urged his horse to a faster gait. "You '
might even see me kiss ther golden-haired gal, but you won't
feel ther kiss."
Then h e laughed loudly, and the villains joined in with
him.
As they neared the mining camp Cherry suddenly turned to
them and said:
·
"Boys, you know what ther rules ate when .we are out, an'
Bruce ain't with us?"
"I reckon we know ther rules all right," answered Bob,
though he did not know exactly what the little man was
driving at.
"Well, I thought I'd jog your minds a little bit, that's all.
I'm in charge now, an' what J tell you all to do you've got
to do. I may take it in my hea d to take ther golden-haired
gal away with us, you know."
"That would be a foolish thing to do, I reckon," one of them
ventured.
"That's what you think, maybe. But who is supposed to
have ther most brains at schemin' things in our gang?"
"You!" exclaimed Bob, speaking truthfully.
"An' haven't you all swore to do as. I say when you are out i
with me?"
.
1
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"Yes.''
"Well, then you arc goin' tn do what I ask you to do to·
n ight. If you don't want to do it, you had better ride back to
their Clove.n Hoof, an' have done with it.·•
The six villains looked at one another.
They knew tllal accord ing to the rules of their organization,
they were in dnty bound to obey lhe commands of the lieu·
tenant when the captain was not with them.
.
But they dirt not fee! like ,doing anything against Young
Wild \Ve st that ni ght, since they had h eard Budd say that they
were to h unt for the hidden gold mine on the morrow.
Th ey thought the lil11e man might get it into his h ead to do
somPl.hi11~ rP<·klP><s 011 a rc·ount nf his infatuation for the
golden-haired girl. and they d:d not like it.
Still they concllided to stick by him.
As the~· ro lle 1111 t hr ~iu;:dr ~i r<>rt of thr mining- ramp they
1heard the strains of a violin.
They came to a halt f Pr a ronment anr:1. listen ed. ·
"It comes from th2r Nugget Hotel,·· said Cherry, suddenly.
'·See what a crowd there is around ther b'uildin'...
"There's a dance goin' on, I reckon ,·• spoke up the saloon·
k eener. '·I k.in heu thcr sounds of feet jumpin' on a bare
floor. ''
·'That's tb er place where Young Wild West an' his gal hangs
out,,. resum ed ChPrry. " Come on. We'll ride around to ther
litle strip of woods that rans up close to Uler b ack' of th er
place. 'That's where I sneaked off this afternoon when I had
lbeen listenin' t.o what they was ta!kin' about ther chart Jim
':.\Jitrllt-ll give 'Pm afore he di0rl. You fnller me, no1Y , an' we'll
·it right there without any one seein' ns come."
Through the <111 rknc~8 the soYen forms rode like so many
shadows.
' In a couple of minutes they had passed through the strip
of woods and around to tbe rear of t he ho tel.
Dismountin g, they tied their horees, an d then brushing his
new clothes to relieYE' them of th P ch1st t hat mip;ht have accumnlated during the ride over from lhe town, Cherry l ed the
way around to the front.
They got into the u:irroo1n, without being noticed in par·
ticular by the crowd, just as the music ceased.
Th en , after taking a drink, Ch eny went into the room
"here our friends were.
What happened there has already been told.
\Vh E- 11 t hP lilt! P fellow ca me fl~·iu,~ throug h the v.inclow, Bob
was right therP and saw the whole th ing.
'l'h e villain h~d no particular love for the scout, since he
had thrown lhe same one over his bar that day, and as quick
as a flash be drPw his revolvPr ancl fired at him .
"\Vilhout waitin g to see wheth er the bnllet had hit the mark
or not, he stooped ancl grabbPd Cherry by the collar and
dragged him away.
That action saved him from being found out as the fellow
who had fired the shot, for though many had seen the flash,
no one had seen exactly who fired it.
The little dand y was hm,tled around to the back of the
building in no time.
The whole seven of them were soon beside their horses.
Then, for the first time, Cherry spoke.
'·Boys,·• said he, in a hoarse whisper, which sounded out of
place with him, "I ain't mad a bit. While you was draggin'
roe along I tho~ight of a grPat scheme. ·•
"'.Veil, we ain't g-ot no time to listen to it now, " interrupted
Bob. ''They'll be after us afore you kin say Jack Robinson!"
"Oh. no, they won"t! If they'd been goln' to chase us they'd
have been h ere by this time. Jest stay right where you are,
cYery one of yo11 ! J'm in command, l r eckon .. ,
There was no reply to this, but none of the villain& offered
t o mount.
They knew the little man was a great favorite with Bruce
Budu, aud probably that wus why they ga,e in to him.
"Each second we stay here we're losin' time," went on
Cherry. ·'Now, four of y ou ride on over to ther clump of oaks
there an· stai;t in shoot.In' and yellin', jist as though you was
in a big fight. Hurry up, now! Bob, you an' you," pointing to
the man nearest lo him. ''will stay here with me for a few
minutes."
Without any questioning the four mounted and rode off,
acting very much as though they were glad of the oppor·
tunity.
"Remembcr what r told yo u lo do," was lhe part.ing in·
junction Ch<'rry gH.vc them.
Then the li!1k 111,111 an cl his t wo coi,npanious stood there
waiting.
"What ai·,~ you up to , an yw,:j·, C'herry?" l3ob 1·rctu red lo.
ask, a few seconds l:i.t.er
• 0

"I'm goin' to git ther golden-haired gal an' take her over
to your place, Bob, ., was the whispered r ejoind<>r. "It struck
me jest now that it would be a good thing to do, anyhow, as
Young Wild West would certainly be glad to give up that gold
mine of Mitchell's to git her back, wouldn't he?"
This struck the saloon-keeper as being very sound logic.
He did not stop to think that Cherry, in his desire lo get
hold of the girl, mi ght be u sing the proposition to gain the
approval of the other roan and himself.
Just then the four men began to get in their part of the
work.
They did some very fast shooting, and their yells rang out
so louuly that it ,;ounded rt$ thongll there were more than four
of them.
At the first shot Cherry told the two villains to follow him.
Straight for the side window of the room where the dancing
bad been in progre:-:•J he made.
Luck was with the scheming little scoundrel, it seemed, for
he hncl no 1,none r rpar•hecl the window and wa s ri,;ing- to
peer into the room, when the figure of a female approached
it and leaned out.
Cherry's heart g·ave a bound.
Ther e was light enough for him to see the face of the girl
who had slapped him.
It was Ari etta, sure enough.
She had come to the window to see if she could catch a
glimpse of \Vild and th e rest.
She leane<l " ·a.v out wheu ,;he heard tl1f' <'rowd running
away from the building, and wondered what was up.
'l'he next instant an arm was thrust around her body and a
hand pressed tightly over her mouth.
Then another pair of hands seized h er, and she was lifted
out of the window with scarcely the least hit of noise.
The thing was done neatly and quickly, but it was more to
the credit of good luck than good judgment on the part of
Cherry.
It had worked just his way, for neither Anna nor Eloise
saw her go out of the window.
Badly frightened and struggling vainly to get out of the
clutches of the villains, Arietta was carried off into the dark·
ness.
A couple of coarse handkerchiefs sufficed to both tie her
hands and gag her.
Then Cherry got on his h orse. and sbe was han ded· up to
him .
That was the Pl"OUdest moment of the little villain's life.
"Now, then, my go lden -haired beauty!·· h e exclaimed, as he
roilP off in a r otmclallout wny to t1 1 c• roa1l that letl to the
town. ·• I guess you'll learn to think better of me, an' not
slap me, like you did a little whil e ago. You are goin' lo he
ther bride ol' th er gallant Cherry!··
At this lhe girl made a violent effort to free her~elf.
If she could have s ucceeded in doing so, it would have gone
hard with !ler captor, no doubt, for Arietta was a girl who
always carried a small, silver-mounted r evolYer when she was
away from ho me.
She had it with her now, too, it being thrust i n the bosom of
h er doeskin hunting dress, w~1ich sh e had been wea r ing that
clay.
And Arietta knew how to use tl1e weapon, to o!
Woe to Cherr y if she bu t got h er hands free!
The girl was reall y more angered than frightened when
she learned who her capto1· wa8, but as they rod e alo ng at a
sharp clip and gra,dua ll y left tbG mining camp behind them,
she became more <'ool.
Cherry did not have anything furlber io say when he 1,aw
the effect his words had upon his fair captive.
He was afraid she might struggle s ufficiently to get off U1e
horse.
Then one of the others would want to carry her, anrl he din
not want that.
No! 'The golden-haired girl was hi s prisone r, and ;; 11 l1 r
had to do now was to gain her consent to an eal'ly marriage.
He had not the least idea of giving bi' r l1ack ·to Yonng
Wild Wesf, even if the boy agreE'd to turn tbe gold rnino over
to them iu exchange,
Arietta's pretty fac e had completely turned his h ead.
" Ride aheao, Bob!" the little schemer said, when they brgan to near tho town. ''iVe don't want to m eet any one, you
know."
··w ell, wby not turn of( from tiler roacl au· make for the
back yard of thP Cloven ~roof now?" ramc thr retort.
"Good! 'rh aL\; llHT fusi. time T e1·or l1 eanJ ,ou make a gourl
suggestion."
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"We'll riddle ther skunks what done it!"
"Let rue be one to go, won't yer?"
These and many more replies came to W'ild's remarks.
But he thought it unwise to take more than a dozen with
him, so he left it to Charlie to select them, while he went to
A.nna and Eloise a.nd again questioned them as to when they
had last seen Arietta.
But they could tell him nothing more than they had at
first, so the theory he himself had advanced was the only
one he had to work on.
A few minutes later he was riding out of the mining-camp
CHAPTER VIII.
of North Boulder with fourteen men behind him.
CHERJIY H T!UU)IPH TS SHORT-Ll\'ED.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were two of them, of ccurse,
"What!" gasped Young Wild West, when he had itcard Anna and the others were trusted fellows, who would as soon fight
as eat.
say that Arletta could not be found anywhere.
They rode at a swift pace, and when the lights of the town
Eloise shook her bead, showing how frightened and alarmed
came in sight, Wild called them to a halt.
she was.
"Now, then," said he, acting as coolly as though he was
"We missed her nearly ten minutes ago," said Cheyenne
Charlie's wife. "She may have been gone longer, too, for we merely at the head of a party who were going to give a surthought she had gone outside to see the result of the row that prise to some friend, "I would like you all to ride into town
started. When we found that she did not come back we went in ones and twos. I have an idea that the people who hang
to look for her. But she was not there, so we came In and out at the Cloven Hoof did this thing. I want one of you to
asked Mrs. Lynch if she had seen her anywhere near the go in that saloon and find out if the little chap called Cherry
house. She said she had not, but we have been searching it is there. Who wlll it be?"
"Me, Mr. Wost!" exclaimed Shadow, who was one of the
all through, to make sure. I haven't the least idea what has
become of her, unless she is hiding, just to play a trick on party.
·' All right. You can do it. When you ha Ye found out you
us.•·
''She has not done anything like that,'' retorted Wild, shak- can come out and meet me In the rear of the saloon. The
ing bis head. "Et wouldn't do that-it is not at all like her. rest of you, except Charlie and Jim, who will stay with me,
She likes a joke well enough, but she wouldn't set us all to can remain within the sound of a pistol-shot of the saloon.
When you hear two quick shots, you will know that I want
worrying for nothing. Where did you see her last?"
"She walked over to the window over there when you all you, either because I need you to help fight, or that I have
started to leave the front of the hotel," spoke up Eloise. found Miss Murdock, and am ready to start for home. Do
"Arietta went to that window and we came to this one here you understand?"
•·we do," came the answer.
in front."
"All right, then. Now, don't any of you go into a place
Wild hastened to the window.
But there was nothing there by which a trace of the miss- and say a word about there being a girl missing from the
camp. The least thing might spoil it all; as, if these fellows
lng girl could be found.
are the ones who stole her, they are liable to have friends
"Give me a lantern!" he cried.
about, waiting to hear if· there is anybody looking for her.
Landlord Lynch soon brought him one."
Outside went the boy, and then around to the side of the Now, then, away to your duties, boys, and when we fincl my
sweetheart and get safely to the Nugget Hotel I'll tell you
house where the window was.
He had scarcely reached the spot when the rays of the how I am going to reward you for helping me to-night.·•
A subdued cheer came from the men at this.
lantern fell upon a bow of blue ribbon.
Then they scattered and rode off to do exactly as they had
It was one that Arietta had worn that day, and no one
been directed .•
recognized it any quicker than Young Wild West did.
Wild and his two partners rode behind the saloon across
lle searched carefully over the ground then, but there was
vacant lot that adjoined it.
the
signs.
further
any
show
to
there
nothing
There was nothing strange about this, as there was a regThe ground happened to be hard and well packed there, so
ular path there, so those who saw them go that way from
it was out of Uie question to think of finding footprints.
were going to put up
'·Well, I have learned one thing, anyway," said the boy, the street could but think that they
shed.
the
in
horses
their
that.
all
for
agitated,
greatly
was
he
though
coolly,
speaking
Before he made another move, our hero wantecl to hear the
"She went out of that window when she left the house. She
may have jumped out for the purpose of running around to report Shadow would make.
They dismounted and tied their horses among some trees
the front and surprising Anna and Eloise, but if she intended
to do that some one interfered with her before she got there." well back from the shed and other outbuildings connected
'"Then you think some one has abducted her, then?" spoke with the saloon.
Then they waited, Wild growing more anxious as the
up Jim.
minutes flitted by.
"Yes; I must say that is the way it looks to me."
It must have been a full quarter of an hour before they
""\ll[ho could it be?"
''Who but the little fool who said he was in love with her? saw a man coming that way.
When he got a little nearer they could easily tell that it
He may have had it all arranged, for aught we know. I now
can understand why it was that we found no traces of the was Shadow.
His lanky form could not be mistaken.
men who were doing the firing and yelling up here a ways.
"Well?" asked Wild, as he found them.
That was wl1en Et clisappeared, I'll wager!"
"Ther boss of ther saloon is there, an' so is Bruce Budd an'
"What are you going .to do about it, Wild?" Cheyenne
some of ther gang what travels with him, " was the r£'ply.
Charlie asked, anxiously.
"And Cherry was not there, eh?"
"I am going straight to the Cloven Hoof saloon," was the
"No; but I heard his squealin' voice, though."
quick retort.
"You did?"
"That's It!" exclaimed Jim. "That's where that little fel"Yes. He must be upstairs in ther house. I heard him
low called Cherry hangs out."
""\Vell, I reckon if I find out it was him what was at ther yell like anything, an' then a door slammed."
"Did those downstairs make a move when that happened?"
hottom of this 1'11 wring his neck," remarked Charlie.
"Ther feller what runs tiler place laughed, au' said to Brure
Wild promptly Aent for their horses to be brought from
Budd that Cherry couldn't be gittin' along very smooth in
the stable.
More than fifty men voluntPered to go with them when they his love alfair."
"He did, eh? Well, that means that Miss Murdock is up, learned that one of the girls of the party was supposed to
stairs in that house, then!"
have been kidnapped.
"That's jest what I think, Mr. West; but I thought I
"I thank you for the offer, boys," replied our hero, addressing them; "but I have an idea that it will require some wouldn't say so till I had told you jest what I had round
strategy to find my missing sweetheart. Myself and partners out."
"Well, I ~m going into the house right away, and I am
are going to town, and about a dozen of you can go along, if
going to try to get in v,ithout any one knowing it."
you desire. providing you will agree to do just as I say."
"I don't know how you will be ablo to do it , tmlcss you ;;o
·' Wi:> will!"
in by the back door."
"Good enough!"
Cherry was so elated at what be bad accomplished that he
did not care what he said to the men.
But that remark did not make Bob feel any friendlier toward him.
Jt made him completely mad with him, in fact.
A few minutes later the party rode into the back yard and
dismounted.
Then Arietta was carried into the house, anci l <· 1°f' d in a
small room.
0

0
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"You are not going to bother with Cherry any to-night,
"That will be dangerous work, Wild," said .Jim. "Suppose
Arietta is not there, after all, and you should be discovered then?"
"No. I am so glad that Et is all ri,e;ht that we will let the
in the place?"
''That will be all right about the discovering part. They little rnsral and bis friends be to-night. The time to punish
are a set of villains who hang out there, and it would make them will come soon enough."
"Yes; it's bound to come, .. said Charlie, grimly.
no difference if they did discover me. I won't let them get
''This has been the most exciting clay we have put in for
in the first shot, I'll guarantee. But I feel positive, now,
that Et is there, and you knew I would go through fire an' some time. ,ve need rest, for we have got some work ahead
of us to-morrow. Et, you will ride with me on the back of
water for her. I am going in that house."
Spitfire. I hope you will enjoy the ride going back better
''1Vell, we'll go with you, then," put in Charlie.
thau you did when you came."
"You can. if you like."
"I think I shall," was the reply from the girl. who had
"Certainly we will!" exclaimed .Tim.
"Come on, rheu. Shadow. you will please stay hf're and now ful]y recovered herself and was as happy as a lark.
Shadow had been listening in wonder and aclmiralion, and
look out for che horses."
when Wild gave the word to mount, he exclaimed:
"All right, Mr. West," answered the lanky man.
"By thi>r gr€'at boots! lf Young Wild vVest is thcr Boss
Wild now led the way to the rear of the house.
Boy of Boulder. he's got a gal what's ther boss of ther uniHe felt t!Jat they had not a minute to spare.
There were two steps that led up to a back door, and he ver~e! I'm glacl that I've lived to meet siC'h people as ;ou
was trying the door almost before his companions were aware are!"
of it.
"That's all right, Shadow,·• Jaughecl Wild. "There are
It ~-as not locked, so he cautiously opened it and stepped plenty or people in the world who a!'e as brave as we ever
inside.
dared to be."
.Just as he did so the stifled cry of a female sounded right
··wen, that might be true; but I've ne;er come across any
near him.
of ·em."
Jt was Arietta.
"'Vell, come on! We will go back to tbe Nuggrt J[,itcl
"Hello, Et!" Young Wild WeFt whispered. "Is it you?"
llO\"V. '~
"Wild!"
The next minute the four horses were crossing the open
The n ext im,tant she was in the arms of her young lover. lot.
"Tell mo all about it, little one ... said our hero, as he led
'\Vhc>n fht>y reached the street vYild fired two shots from his
her back to \\'il<'re Shadow was watching the horses.
revolver in quick sue-cession .
She did so, winding up by saying:
That wa~ the signal agreed upon with the men, and in lc~s
"I had not been locked in the room over half an hour or than a minute they c-arne from all di1 ectio!ls.
so when my adorer came to see me. H<' was still attired in
'·rt is all right, " said Young Wild West, when he found
his stylish rig, and he wa s smi rking llkc a monkey-faced they were all there. "I round ;ny sweclheart. We wil! wait
idiot when he (·ame in, carrying a lantern.
till to-morrow, or some time later, to puuish the villainr, who
.. I had been in the dark all t!JC time, you know, but, Wild. kiclnaped her .. ,
1 wasn't much afraid. I knew you would he able to find me
The two shots had attraded the attention of sevPral on
easily, because you would naturally lay it to Cherry, and, tile street, I.Jut when Ibey ;;aw that it was only a party of
knowing that this was the place where he lives, you would friends he incident was soon forgotten.
surely comE' here to look for mo.
'l.'hen th e ride back to the minin~-camp of North Boulder
··,vell, my hands had not been untied yet, though the gag
had slipped from my mouth, and when Cherry saw that he began.
'l'hPv reacl1ed there in clue time and then, before t l1°y
seemed much pleased.
'Well, maybe parted with the Yolunteen; who hud helped th em cut, Wild
" 'You didn't yell for helo, hey?' h~ S13.id.
you ha\·e concluded to be my bricle. without makln' any said:
"Gentlemen, \H' are 1ww the owners of the hirlrlen gold
trouble?'
'· 'Won·t you untie my bands7' r a~kcd, not paying any at- 1mine .Tim :.Vlit,'hen owned. We an· going to open it. to-morrow, and I _would ltkP to ha 'e you ,11! _help us. l p:-?muetl you
tention to what he said.
·• 'Why, C'ertaiul~·.' the little fool answered, and then he did ~ha_! Y0:1 will_ al) get a 8llare of what 1s takea fro1'.1 1t, wb~t\ier
~h<';:c ,v_rn b? s~i:1" fightmg OV~I. ,he
50. That was about ten minutes ago, or_ maybe less th,rn that, 1 l·t. IJC ]J:tle. or...l1LIC'h.
9.nd when I found my hands free r quickly pulled out my re- mrne_ hdore ,, c are throu.,,h with it, a;, B1_ucc Budd 1; rletern11nr cl lo g~t the gold _he shot a man m the bark
volver and covered him.
"r marle him hold up his hands till t looked arounil and C~mc .. arom,d rn the mormng, and we wlll go over to this
found a heavy stick lying en the floor. I pirkcd this up, mme.
while he lookPd nt me in a dazed. simple manner. I was
CHAPTER JX.
retting desperate , thou, Wild, a.id l made up my mind that'
I
I was going to get out of that den.
!'Ill:. "iPOT J,; HJt :>JJ A'.D TllE ~Jl.\t,; 01'!>:'.';!'.U,
··1 rai ecl 1hi> !'<ti~k ancl as I did so lw yPl!ed in fear. But. 1
Our friend., slept ,,o. rn1111dly Rml prar·efuJ!~· th::t ni~ht as
that did not ~top ire . and l hrou;:;llt it ltown upon hin 11,,ad a:;
harcl as I (·,:rnld . I kno·.,· I rlid not kill h•m, bu 1 he dropped to tLour.h ncti;in~ irnd happened ot.t or tlH' onliuar:: clu;;•;:; the
the fl0or senseless, ju st the sume. and a!; he fc!l he struck the dl!:: .
Tbe nC>xt morning at ri::;-ht they bad eaten hreakfu!;(, ancl
:icor and made it shut with a slam .
.. Then I thou:rht there won id be more of the villains up were ready to go to the mine they expo ted tc fin<l.
Slrndow all!! the re.,;I of 11H' men who h11d been wilh thE'lll
after me, so I changed the stick to m.v left haucl and the reYnlver to my ri?,ht and waited for a minute or two. I took the niaht h"forE' <·am0 aro1md, mounted on their ilorKc~. :irlllrrl
ti ,!! lantern he brought up and started to find my way dow11-1 a:1() equipp0d for busines,;.
Th o! c ha<1 l;cPu just enough of ii my,tcry ebo11t the 1wi11
stair!'.
·'But I had not i;one far when I heard men walking through who ha<l been ,,Jain to make Lhem :rnxiou;, to lin<l out where
the ha11 below. Vvhere th€'Y went to I don't know, but it was th,, great vein of gol<l \\as tllat rumor suid he had sfruc·lc
And now tlwy wern going to tine\ ii.
some few minutes before I heard the last one go thrnugh.
"Give me the rltart, J•!t." 8flitl \Vilrl. lleforr th":, :,u1··1rrl.
Then r ,aine downstairs, leaving the lantern at the top, and
"',VP harl better l'lol, ,,, it ap,aiu. ! \\'Hill to 111ak..1 ,;11r0 nf
here I a:n."
"You did nobly, little one. There are lots of men wbo son 1 ethiu, b€'fore l hrnd lor thr pl:Lcr ...
would not have done half so good . You are the bravest little , !Ir spr,-arl ont the ronirhl,r n,ariP, i1art 1··h, 11 .\ri"tt:1 ha1HIP<I
girl tbat eYer walked on prairie !!'ras~, a11d there's no mislake it to him. a_ 1ul, a''lC't' ,·arcf11lly 8tucb ii"~ ti"~ rlirnclion, r~arl
the following ac,)i,1:
abou• It."
·'ncep ,nilly; ninP i'<'C't to th" ris.ht of wh<'r" the Ii rook
··,vell, H I am brave, you have taught me to be so,·· was the
, flows 11nrle,·ground is a big-, hla,·k rocl,. A nowb~r wi1l mo,,.
reply.
"That's right, Arietta,•· spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "You this from mouth of c-aYc. TiiC'h \'Pin of viri\in g-ol(I hPr~.··
"T'll hrt rou knew all wlrnt yon have r<'a:1," i;aid his fhN'iain't ther only one, either."
·'There was never anything spoken that was any morr' t .. 11, heart. ·1 lwvr i:;0t lhE' wholr tJ,ing on my mtncl, ancl I thi11J/T c-quirl draw a chart ll!at wo11ld I),, ~o 1,~a r lilic thi~ <Jll" 111·:t
than that!" Jim Dart de clared.
tlH• pla.c•r co11lrl br founrl 1ron1 ii, 11ilhn11t ~c, '1t11c-h ar, looki 11~
'I'ben, turning to our hero, he adcled·
/ at this onP azain. ··
"vVhat is ther next move, ·wi Id?..
.. Woll, you have gut a pretty good head on you, Et. No
"We will go baf'k to the hote1. ··
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"Ah!" he muttered, "so they are here, are they? W-ell,
douht you could do what you say, but you might make a
mistake, you know. I just wanted to look at tlle paper so I they had better be migllty careful how they act. I have bulwould be $Ure of finding the place without referring to it in lets waiting for some of the scoundrels in Bruce Budd's gang!"
"We will proceed down this gully a little ways," he said,
the presence of the men we are going to take with us . We
will stalrn out a claim in the gully so as to take in the place when he got down to the level below. '·vVe ' have found the
'
where the brook flows underground, and that part where the spot all right!"
Not a word did he say of the man he had seen to any
c;ive is. Then we will all start in at digging, and the mouth
of the cave will be found accidentally by one of us; we w!ll one but Charlie and Jim.
Down tlle guJ!y they rode two abreast.
make it appear as though it was accidental."
When perhaps a hundred yards bad been traversed they
"I see, Wild. You know just what you are doing. I could
came to a brook that trickled from the rocks above and ran
not make a r,uggestion if I wanted to."
Our hero Roon told Charlie and Jim of what he proposed along through the center o[ the gully.
Following the stream they soon came to a spot where it
to do, and they thought it was the best way.
"Before we start in diggin·, when we git to ther place," shifted from the middle of the gully and flowed underground!
said the scout. "I want to say a few words to ther men. I'll through an opening that looked like the mouth of a small
tell ·cm that Young Wild West's Million in Gold is supposed cave.
Our six friends made a quick survey of the place, and then
to be Jo catl'd on that spot somewhere, an' that they are there
to help him find it; also, that I think there's more'n two they looked at each other.
The spot tallied exactly with the description given on the
millions there, an' what's over shall be divided. How will
chart.
that do?"
"Couldn"t be better, Charlie. I'll leave it to you. You · There was the big, black rock just about three yards from
might say, though, that if we don't find anything, and the the place ;where the stream lost itself underground.
The gully widened into a sort of basin right ,here, and off1
thing has been a hoax, that t.hey will be paid for all the time
to the right was a level stretch of a hundred yards or more.
they have lost."
The big, black rock was at the bottom of a short descent
"That's it!" exclaimed Jim. "Don't let them think that
that projected out about twenty feet from the face of a cliff.'
they are losing their time for nothing.·•
"Here we are!" exclaimed Young Wild West. "Now, then,
"\Vell, I'll do that, then."
It now being all settled, they all came out of the house strike in at prospecting, and let's see who finds the first lump1
of gold."
and mounted their horses.
The men lost no time in dismounting and getting ready for
The waiting twelve me11 tool, off their hats and gave a
rousing cheer for the Boss Boy of Boulder and his plucky business.
They had picks and shovels and pans with them, and, knowsweetheart, who was not afraid of all the cowboys in creation!
The nickname Shadow had given Young Wild West was ing that Jim Mitchell had struck it rich, and that if this was
liable to stick to him as long as he remained in Boulder really the spot there must be lots of nuggets to be found,
they struck in with a will.
County, it seemed.
The ladies entered into the spirit of the thing, too, and for
It appeared to be a fitting appelation, and sounded all right
the next two hours it was more like a search for somethingi
to those who knew him.
When the party struck out for the point marked down on that had been lost than anything else.
But at the end of that time not ten cents' worth of gold had
the chart, Wild and his partners were keeping a sharp look'
been found.
out for some signs of Bruce Budd and his gang.
Then it was that Cheyenne Charlie called up the men and
He knew they would be watching his movements as a cat
gave them the little speech he had been fixing up in his mind
watches a mouse.
Wild did not care if they followed them and found where all the morning.
When he had told them all he had to say they seemed to
tbe lode was located; be could not keep that a secret from
be pleased.
any one ver_v long.
"Boys," said Shadow, stepping out and taking off his hat,
The reason Jim Mitchell had kept it a secret was because
he never worked it, but simply took out enough gold at odd ''if there's a million in gold anywhere around here, there'SJ
sartinly more!"
times to pay his expenses.
"That's right!" came the answer.
He had be,m a very eccentric man, anyhow, so those who
"But we ain't found it yet."
had Jrnown him said.
"No."
As soon as he found the lode and got things in working
"An' if we don't find it, we git paid for our time, anyway."
order, Young Wild '\Vest intended to give the villainous out"That's what he said."
laws a furn.
"An' if we do find it, we git a whole lot more."
Tile kidnaping or Arietta must not g.o unpunished, even
"That's it."
it Ghe was a prisoner but a short time.
"Well, we can't lose either way, then, kin we?"
Such doings would not be tolerated by the good citizens of
"No."
Boulder, anyway, and had they known what had happened
"Then hooray for ther Boss Boy of Boulder, I say!"
Ihey would have torn down the Cloven Hoof saloon in short
When the cheering had subsided, Wild stepped out before,
order, aud probably shot or hung Cherry and the men who
the men.
assisted him in the daring steal.
·'Boys," began he, "don't get discouraged because you
But \Yilcl was in no particular hurry.
Bruce Budd was a marked man, anyway, and as soon as haven't found anything yet. The gold is here, or else a dyin~
Ille young Prince of the Saddle said the word a hundred men man told us an untruth without there being a cause for him
to do it. You all know that such is not apt to happen. Whenl
would be on the lrack of the murderer.
All was needed was a little eloquence on the good points of a man knows his last hour on earth has arrived, what he says
I.he man who had been sllot, and the crowd would be stirred. of his own free will is apt to be the truth. Jim Mitchell, wit!~
Wild ;;ntl Arletta rode along at the head of the column just his dying breath, told us that right here there was a hidden
lode that would pan out millions in a very short time. Now, i
a:; lhougl.J ~hey kn ew perfectly where they were going,
Aud the trnth was that theY. were not confident that they then, I am going to stay here for a while. I want you all to,
stop prospecting now, and get to work at cutting down some,
won Id find a11y surh pla ·e at all.
\V," say not confident, lint tllal cau llardly express lt, for· of the pines around here. I am going to build a sort of logwllf le tl!ey believed what the dyiug minn bad said, they shed right here over this black rock, so we can stow our tools
tl1uught t!iat it war:; possible that he had overestimated the and supplies in it. At least ten of us must stay here all the,
time, for Bruce Budd and his gang are after this lode, as well
v,tlut> ul I ile lode.
Tl1 ... tli»tanc·e was uoL far J'rom the m!uing-c-amp, according as we are. 'l'be only difference is that they want to take it
tc, lhe c:hart, and t be,I' HOOn tam!' Lu a gully that Wild thought by force, while we want it because Jim Mitchell gave it to us.
Jump in lively, now, and cut down some of the trees."
must I.Je the rigl1t one.
They nae! axes with them, and, not waiting a minute, the
J le ('ailed a l1alt here, and then. dismouniiug, he ascended
men got at work.
to a high point or roc-k aud look a survey of the land.
The trees were felled and turned into logs in short order,
This is the spot, he thought. "Right down this gully we
will find the place where the brook goes underground. Now and then Wild superintended the building of a shed.
They worked till noon without rest, and then, after they
for the million in gold!"
He was just going to descend to where the party awaited had eaten a meal from the rations they had brought over
him when he sudrlenly caught sight of a man as he crept f1:om the mining-camp, they got in and finished the job.
Vvild wanled t11e shed built for two purposes.
around au angle of rock a few wards away.
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un-der the shed, he gave a whistle that could be heard far and
near.
Then he fired a shot from his revolver.
'l'hat was enough.
Tho twelve men c·ame running in from all direcl ions.
Til ey were somewhat alarmed nt the sudden call, but when
Young Wild West took up one of the larger lumps of gold
that had been knocked from the interior of the c-ave and held
it up in his hantls, they knew -why they had been called.
'·Boys,"' said he, ''I have found the million in gold! Come,
ancl I will show it to you."
With exclamations o[ delight and amazement, the men
surged for the shed.
'·You can't all see it at one time, as the place where it is
won·t hold over half a dozen at a lime. Now, then, take it
easy. The stuff is here all right."
'Then he showed them, three or four aL a time, the intt>rior
of the cave.
As nearly all of them had been working in hard luck fol'
a long time, the sight was like a vision of the Arabian Nights
to them.
··'rhere's rucire stuff in that pocket than there is in all ther
mine,; in ther camp put together!" cried Shadow, with distended eyes.
"That ain"t a pocket.; that's a lode,,. corrected one of the
men, . tlirowing his hat in the air. · "Boys, I reckon we struck
a good job when we come to work for Young Wild West. As
Shadder says, he's ther Boss Boy of Boulder, an' he's got his
million in gold right in his clutches. Hooray for everybody,
I say!"
While the men were cheering themselves hoarse a cracking
noise sounded from a tree above them, and down came a diminutive form, right in their midst.
For an instant a hush came over all' hands, for that whiPh
had happened so unexpectedly was startling.
Pretty Arietta Murdock was the first to find the use of her
tongLJe.
CHAPTER X.
"It's Cherry, or I'll never speak another word!" she cried.
Then all hands saw that she had spoken the truth.
CHERRY IS WH.lPPEfl Dl PFBLW.
The little villain had been in the tree listening to all that
'·What do you think of that, boys?" Wild asked, as he was said below him.
turned to his partners.
The limb he was clinging to had broken and let him down
1 right among his enemies.
"Gee!" gasped Cheyenne Charlie.
"That beats anything I ever saw'" ejaculated Jim Dart.
Cheyenne Charlie leaped forward with the quickness of a
"Does look nice, don't it? Just call.the girls."
cat.
.Tim did so as soon as he could recover from his astonish"You little imp!" he exclaimed, seizing the villain by the
ment at the sudden sight.
collar. "I said ther next lime 1 got hold of you I was goin'
Arietta led the way into the shed.
to shake you. Now here goes!"
The next minute Wild had lighted a lantern aD,d crept into
The scout had both hands on him now, and t he way be
the cave, and they all had a chance to see what the vein of shook the little villain was startling, indeed.
virgin gold looked like.
"Take his weapon from him and tie him up,"' said Wild
The rays of the lantern fell upon it, and made it shine with quietly.
a glow of fire.
Willing hands soon did this, and a few minutes later Cherry
And the glare was almost a blood red, too.
was securely bound to a tree.
.
Gold in its natural state is not the color it assumes when
.. When you get so you can talk just let me know," said
it bas been smelted and refined.
Young '\Vild ·west. "You are about the most insignificant
It is more of a dull reddish-yellow color.
specimen of mankind I ever met, and I want you to bear in
But this vein was so full of the precious metal that it mind that unless you answer me truthfully I will shoot off the
glowed and spai'kled ander the rays of the lantern like a top of your head! •·
·
smattering of diamonds . embedded in a slab of rock.
Charlie and Jim were watching out for a sign of the rasFor the space of half a minute the six looked at the extra- cal's friends.
ordinary sight without saying a word.
But though they looked carefully above on either side, they
Then Young Wild West broke the silence.
did not catch a glimpse of a man.
"I guess we will be able to get our million in gold out of
Pretty soon Cherry started to speak.
that lode!" he exclaimed. "What do you all think of it, any"Have mercy on me!" was the first thing intelligible to
,vay?"
come from his lips.
"It is the greatest sight I ever laid eyes on!" said Anna.
"Now, then, what were you dolng ·up in that tree?" Young
Eloise shook her head, as though she could hardly believe Wild West asked, sternly.
what she saw.
"I jist climbecl up it to see what was goin 1 on down here,•·
"If it is gold,•· said she, "there must be more than a million was tile trembling reply.
dollars' worth there!"
"Well, what did you learn br climbing info the tree?'"
·' It is gold,,. spoke up Arietta, in a decisive tone. "I have
"I learned that it would be best not to do it ag'in, ev('n
seen it in smaller quantities, and I cannot be deceived. I if I got tiler chance,•· replied the wretch.
).
can't understand why that man was foolish enough to leave
"Where is BruPe Budd? ..
a 11 this."
"In town, I guess."
' "He certainiy could not have been right in the head," an"You only guess that. Ar e you sure he is not aronnrl here,
swered Wild.
pretty close by?··
"Are you going to let the men have a look at this?" asked
··r ain"t sure.·•
Jim, a few minutes later, when they had crept inside. and
"I thought so. Now, t ell me how many men are with
broken off a few chunks of the gold.
him?"
"Certainly," was the reply. "There is enough here for all
'· 'l'here·s nine of 'em, altogether."
hands. If we get a million .o ut of it we ought to be satisfied,
·' And they want to get hold of the mine that belonged to
and we can do that in a few days, by the looks of it. I shall the man Bruce Budd killed?"
go and call the men at once."
··r reckon tbey'd like to,., was the meek reply.
He was as good as his word, too, for stepping out from
"Well, they never will, for if they don't leave this vicinity

It would protec-t them in case they were attacked by the
outlaws, and it would cover the black stone, so he could work
at it and turn it over at the same time.
l-le did not int~nd to keep the finding of the gold from the
men, !.mt he thought it best that it should be found by him
and hiE companions.
If any of the men were by when lhe cave was opened. they
certainly could claim an equal share of what was in., it.
,
It was about four in the afternoon when the men had re- ·
sumed prospecting in the gully, and no one was near the shed
'but his two partners and the girls.
The latter, tired from theil' search for nuggets, were seated
·on the ground, at the mouth of the shed, sorting out the wild
flowers they had gathered.
. Young ·wild West caught the eyes of Charlie and Jim, and
then, picking up a crowbar, he walked under the shed to the
big, black ro('k.
He felt the rock carefully over with his hand, while his
partners waited with breathless interest.
'l'he next minute he founrl a place where the end of the
bar would go in, and then he placed it there and gave a quick
twist.
What had appeared to be a big, bla<:k rock was only a slab
of a few inches in thickness, and it fell over and dropped to
the ground wit11 a light thud that could not ·oe heard ten feet,
hardly.
Then, sure enough, they beheld the mouth of a cave before
them.
1t was dark as pitch inside, so Wild knelt on the ground
and stru<;k a match.
Jim and Charlie crouched on either .s ide of him, and then
all three .i;>eered into the cave.
The sight that met them was a dazzling one.
One entire side of the cave had all the appearance 01' being
composed of virgin gold!
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inside of twenty-four hours I will lead a band of men tha.t
will hunt them till there is not one of lhem left living. Do
you hear what I say?"
'·Yes: J hear you. But say! You ain't got no right to hunt
th em fell ers. 'l' hey ain ' t donf' nothin' to you.·•
"Yon haven't done anything, eithe r, have you?''
"Well, you've got me, ain't you ?"
''Yes; we have got you," Wild said, after a pause. " And J
must say that I hardly )mow what to do with you, as I am not
the sort to take the life of a ·prisoner .. ,
..
At this the eyes of Cherry lighted up with a glow of )lope.
'' Let me go, won't you?" he asked, pleadingly.
"I will make terms with him, Wild!•· exclaimed Arietta,
stepping up. "Let me, please."
"Why, what terms do you want to make with him, Et? ''
was the question our hero asked of his sweetheart.
.. Well , let him agree to fight a du el with me, with whips for
weapons. r feel like thrashing him till he can't stand."
OU!'. three friend s broke into a laugh at this, aucl lhe twelve
m en Joined them.
The proposition was a novel one, and after a moment's
thou ght Young Wild West told Et to go ahead and have it as
she wanted it.
"All right," said the giri,' with flashing eyes. '' Charlie, just
cut two stout whips, will you? ''
"You bet I will!" was the reply, and there being plenty
growing about, he soon had them.
"Now, untie the little wretrh!" said Arietta.
'· Do you understand this?" Wild asked him. "The goldenhaired girl you fell in love with yesterday is going to fight
a du e l with you. ·when it is fought and won you ar e to make
tracks from here as fast as your legs will carry you."
'· I unde rstand," and then Cherry shrugged his shoulders as
Charlie handed him one of the whips.
Then Arietta stepped up to administer the punishment that
he was so deserving of.
"I can't hit you back!" cried the little wretch, his eyes
lighting up when he looked upon the charming picture the
angered girl made. "I can't hit sich a beauty as you, indeed
I--"

'l'hat seemed to be the signal for the curious duel to begin,
for Arietta brough t her whip clown upon' his shoulder with
su<:h force that he uttered a groan, and started to run away.
But the men qui ckly hustled him back, and then he stood
there vainly endeavoring to shield himself from· the blows
that were showered upon him.
Swish! Swish! Swish!
Ariet ta laid on the whip with th e ease and accuracy of an
old-time schoolmar m.
An d as thoug h i t were really a boy getting whipped in
sc·hool, Ch erry began to bellow like a big calf, but never once
striking back at the girl.
Finally he sank to the ground, groaning with ·pa.in.
Then sh e ceased, an d throwing a wa y lhe whip, walked to
the shed.
Just then half a dozen rifle shots rang -out, and one of the
men dropped with a bullet in his arm!
CHAPTER XI.
C'OX C'LU SIOX .

The atlacl; up on our friends was so un expected til'.lt the:,,
,1 ere at a loss as to wh ere the shots had been fir ed from at
fir s t.
'·Get to cover, boys !" cried Young Wild West. "Bruce Budd
has opened his game, and now we will play it with him to the
finish!•·
Just th en he caught s ight of a puff of smoke from a craggy
proj ccticn crf to the left.
A report sounded almost al the sa;11e time, and the bullet
buri ct itseU. in on e of th e logs t he shed h ad b2en cons tructed
of.
But Yo ung Wild , vest's r agle eyes saw son1ething else besid ,· t he pu ff ct' smoke.
rt
a portion o1 t he body of th e m un who hacl fi !'ed th e
shot. ·

,-.-:1~

('rack !
'l'h,· ,JOy's rifl e s poke, ant.I th en all han ds sa w a. ina !1 come
tu.nlJliug down fr om the crag, an d fa ll with a splash in to

th e broo k below .
.. A wonderful s hot!" exclaimed Shadow, who was trying his
bes t lo cateh s ight of one of the villains who were attacking
th em from cover.
<.:h&1-ry now came crawling into their midst.
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He evidently thought it was best to remain with his enemies
just then.
.. I thougilt you was told to git out?'' Cheyenne C'harlie said.
.. I'm afraid I might git shot by mistake, .. was the reply.
"Won·t you le t me si.ay here till ther fightin' is over?''
"He wants to be th e fir st one at the gold mine when we are
beaten and done for, .. spoke up Jim, with a laugh.
But th e little man kept right on crawling for cover, not
heE)ding what was said.
He never stopped till he got inside the cave or gold.
"Let him stay in there and have a look at what is there,"
remarked Wilcl. "That is all the good it will do him ...
"Humph!" grunted Cheyenne Charlie, "ther little coyote is
ther worst one of ther lot, 1 think. If I was you, Wild, I'd
send him over to them fellers to tell 'em that if they don't
quit shootin' we'll make mince-meat of 'em.''
Our hero thought a while, and then came to the conclusion
that it would be a good iclea to do this.
'·Come out her e, Cherry! •· he called, kneeling before the
mouth ot the cave.
In some thi ng lik<' a minutf' the little rasral came creeping
out.
''What is it, sir?" he asked, meekly.
"I want you to go over to those friends of yours right away.
Tell Bruce Budd that unless he withdraws bis men insi(.,· r t'
ten minutes and lets us alone, we will come up there and pm
the finishing touch to th e whole lot of them.•·
·'Yes, sir."
" You may tell him anything else you like, but don't forget
to tell him what I said.•·
'·Kin I git my hat a n· boots first ?"
"Yes; but hurry up. ''
'·They won't shoot me ; do you think they will?''
"A good thing if they did,'' muttered Charlie.
Since losing one of their men the hiding gang had been
strangely quiet, and when Cherry sneaked out and picked up
his boots and put them on, none of them ventured to show
themselves.
When the wretch got his boots on and had picked up his
hat, he at once started down the gully for a slope where he
could ascend to the point where his friends were.
Wild and his companions watched him with interest.
Pretty soon he disappeared.
" He will be back again, see if he don't," said the young
prince of the saddle a minute later.
After a wbil e he came to the conclusion that it would not
be a bad idea to get to work at the lode in the cave.
lie pick ed out three men and sent lhem inside with Jim
Dart to superint end th em.
Try and find out how thick the layer is, .. he said.
The s0~1nd of the picks was soon heard, the men working
away liko bea vers.
It lacked but little more than an hour from sunset, and
Young Wild '.Vest began to figure as to what was th e bE-s t
thing to be tl oJ.c.
'·If th e girls were only s afe . .. he thought, ''it would be er1.~ Y
enough. Well, the chan ces are that we will have to remai'n
here a ll night, so th e only thing to do is to fix up a ca1:: p,
I guess ...
H e took th e ri sk of walking out of the shed after he had
made a survey of the surrounding country, without seeing anythin g of the outlaw gang.
,
But they ,.vere not far away, for presently he saw Cherry
coming back, as he expected he would.
The little man carried a flag of truce this time, showing
that he was not quite satisfied that Young Wild West's party
would not shoot him for showing up again.
Wild walked out to meet him.
''What i it?" be asked.
'·Captain Bruce sent me to tell you that he was goin' to quit
an ' ll'a.ve you peo ple be,•· was the answer. "He says if you'll
let everyth ing drop what's between you an' him he'll never
bot her you ag'in ...
.. A ll ri g ht. Tell I.Jim I will agree to that, providing he
makes himself scarce. If he stays around this section he will
s urel y wind up ":ith a rope around his neck. I couldn't stop
th a t. and I wouldn't if I could."
.. I-l e says he's goin' to la y low for a while."
··1\'e ll, you had better lay low for a while, too. The next
time r c:au:h ye u iu any Yi!lainy, up you will go!"
"All' ri g ht, :.\h'. West. We are goin' to start for town right
awar, s o you nee dn't expect to be bothered by Bruce Budd's
gang any more."
ChP. rry turned and walked swiftly 'back.
0
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. ,Vild watched hi111 till he was out of sight, and after markmg m his mind the spot where he disappearetl, he wen t back
to the log shed.
"Wei), how did you make out with lher littl0 coyote? " the
sco11t asked.
Wild told thern just wJ1at had been said.
··Do you believe tha.t?" Jim queried.
"Not a word of it."
"What do you propose to do, then? "
"In half an hour from now I will take six men with me and
go and attend to them. Bruce Budd and his villains will be
waiting for us, I ?.m sure. Then there will be a figh t, and
the matter will be settled."
'I'hen he turned to Jim Dart, and added:
·'You will stay here with the girls and the gold. Charlie
will select five men beside himself, and be ready to go with me
when I come back. I will not be gone longer than twenty
minutes.''
So. without any further instructions, he set out.
'Wild walked rapidly, and in five minutes he was close to
the spot where he thought they might be.
'l'hen he began climbing up th e side of the gully.
In five minutes more he had reached a place where he could
see clear to the mouth of the gully.
There were the villains, sure enough, crouching behind a
clump of rocks, taking things easy, apparently.
Young Wild Wes t did not - wait more t han a minute.
'l'hen he made hi s way down into the gully and hurried back
to his friends.
Charlie was waiting for him with the m en he had selec.:ted.
" How about it?" he questioned.
"It is all right," was the reply, "They are behi nd a clump
of rocks, near the mouth of the gully, waiting for u s. Come

on!"
Five minutes later the seveJ1 were on their way.
Shadow was one of the men who had been selected by t h e
scout, and he was delighted at being allowed to accompany
them.
'l'he seven hurried along till they reached the place where
our hero had climbed up from the gully.
Then Wild Jed the way, admonishing them to be as noiseless
as possible.
In a few minutes they were wher e they could all see the vil -

la.ins.
The gang seemed to be watching up the gully.
The villains were talking in low tones as they watched and
waited.
Wild wanted to hear what they were saying before he gave
them the surprise he had in store for t11em.
He told the men to follow him, and then h e began creeping
down toward them.
In two minutes our friend s were within twenty yards of
them.
Theµ they stopped and li:;;ten ed.
"Oh! they'll come along putty soon, " they heard the rar;cally little Cherry sa y. ''Yo ung Wild West believed what f
said, I am sure."
"It might be that he didn 't,·• Br1we Budd am;we1-ed. "I Ie's
a putty sharp one, I reckqn."
"But he ain't as sharp as me, thongh. Remembn! f'm to
git ther golden-haired gal for fixin' up this scheme."
"Hello, there!" called out Wild, suuden ly . "l thought yon
fellows had given up bothering us and g'one to Boulder ?"
If a bomb had exploded in their iniust tile villains cou ld
not have been more astounded.
They leaped to their feet in wild di smay.
"Give 'em fits, boys!" cried Brnce Budd, recoverin g himi;elt'
quickly, "It's a fight to tiler finish, now. Give it to ·ern, an '
remember that we are fightin' for a million in go ld!"
He began firing before the wo rd s were fairly; out ol' li is
mouth, and then a bullet from Cheyenne Charlie's t'lflP dropped

h~.

.

His followers · dill Dot run, though, I.mt fired a badly a i11Wd
volley.
That was all there was to it, for Wild uid not try to sto p
the men, but let them make short work or the SC'0 undr·els.
Ju just three minutes it wa.'l all o ver.
All of them were dead or badly wound ed.
Among the latter was Cherry.
He had received a bullet in the left knee , but in st.ead of begging for his ute he fought like a rat that had been cornered,
and tried to plunge his knife into Cheyenne Charlie when he
stepped up to him.
'The scout k:1cked his weapon tram his grasp, and then turning to Shadow and the other men, said, grimly:

"This is ther little coyote with ther big brain. He stole
Young Wild , ~rest's sweetheart an' tried to make love to her,
an' after we give him his life th.is afternoon, he lied to us an '
tri0d to glt us in a trap. Shootin' is too god for him, boys!.,
.. I know what is wantlu' ! s-oolrn up S:iadow, a,nd then he
darted toward the log shed as fast as hi::, long legs coulc} carry
hiru.
"Come on , Jim," said Wild, quietly. "We are not wanted
llere."
'l'hey sta r ted for the cave, ancl when half way there met
Shadow running back with a lariat.
.. Don't harm the other two who are wounded," cautioned
Young Wild West. "We will take them to the camp with
U$,

H

"All right, Mr. West,•· was the answer, and then the thin
man sped on.
A few minutes later Wild and the girls came riding t hrough
the gully on thei r way to the Nugget Hotel.
It was sun set, and our hero had arranged with Jim and
the other men to stay there and guard the cave till the .next
morning.
As they rode out of the mouth of the g ully they saw something swinging from the limb of a neighboring tree.
Neither Arietta, Anna or Eloise looked at it, but Wild did.
It was the body of Cherry. His last great scheme had been
a fatal one, and be had simply met a just rewarcl.
The next day our friends went to w ork at their lode of gold
with a will.
At the end of the ·week it had all been taken out, and when
Young "Wild West figured it out he found that afler giving a
third of what was there to the twelve selected men, he lacked
but a. few ounc·es of having a million dollars' worth.
This was to be equally divided between the six.
"You must tr y and get enough to make a million out of it,"
said Arietta. '·Let me go in and mak e a search; there may
be some more in the cave."
She had her way about it, and n. (ew minutes later she came
back with a look or triumph.
She had a four-pound nugget in her han d, which she had
picked from the pile of dirt in the cave.
"Take it, Wild!" she exclaimed with a happy smile.
Her young lover· did so .
'·Here's the nugget that puts the finishing touch lo the
mU!ion," sn.id vVllcl, holding out the lump in one hand and
grasping Arletta's hand with tile other. '' Her e's the girl who
picked it up, boys!"
The men chee1 ed frantica!Jy wl1en they hear d this.
They had been talking il over :~mong themselV\:!B about
making up what was Jacking, aud now that it had been found
by the pretty sweetheart ol' the Boss Boy of Boulder, they
were happy.
Young Wild West's coming to Boulder County, Colorado,
hall been the means or mak ing them rich, and Leing honest
fellows, they knew how to app1•edate it.
He llad alRo rid the vicinity or the villa ino us gang led by
Bruee Budd, tt;e man who lrnc! Leen m.tr·h a tHror to the community.
Om friends uid nol cuntiDLh' Lheir trip any [urtber jL1st
then.
The sµot seemed to be au ideal oue l'or !Dloise, arnl she begun
tu i·egain her healt h as if by magic.
An Boll, the proprietor _of Lhe Cloven Hool' saloo n iu Boulder
Cit~, had Leen one of the gang ,, ho !lad gone LLnder in tt1e
fi ght in lhe gully, his property was imu1ediately pt,L up ftlr
sale at auction by one cf his 1elaUve.:.
\\'ilcl went ove r and bought it, paying ;1 rath e r big price.
"Ther e won'L be any whisky trn ld on tllal spot again- nut
as Jo11g- as l live, anyhow.,. ll<-- said tu a 11u1,11Jer ur fl'ieuds that
he had made in Urn tow,1.
'r lien J1e went lo a rept1la1Jle ugen1 a nd it1 8lru dell llilll lu
t ur u the pbcc luto a fine s101,·, all(l nmt il (lfll l'c,r wh uL 11.i
<.;0ulll get for it.
'J'hat mad1:: t.1111 lllajo ri ty or thP i11 llaL ita uts tlli11k more ll1a11
,,ver t11al he wits the Bo;;s l:loy or Hould er .
But Young \Vil(! We,;L c·oultl uot lingPr lo11 g iu tlial parL or

tin,

COUil Lry,

Le 8ern in
the 1wxt num!Jer or "Wild West Weekly .. ,
Next week"s issue w ill contain "YO UNG WILD WliJST RUNNlNG THE GAUNTLET; OR, 'l'B E PAWNEE CIIIEI• 'S LAST
SHOT. "
There were stirring time;; ahea d for him , as will
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CURRENT NEWS
Epicnres i11 tl1e Unii-ecl S1alr1' eousumc more , 'pnnisb
olives tl1an llo the cultivated palatPs of all the other con11frjcs combined . '!'he Jate~t figures obtaiDahlc show tlrnt
the annual rqiort of thi1< dclieac_v frnm Npain i;:; D.281
mdri · tons, val urrl at $1 ;Mi2)'!3R. 01' 1hi~. 5.'1 W1 rnet ric
tons, rnlued at *609,G41, came clircrtl)' to N'e:11· ·York and
other American ports. Argenti11a "·as Feconrl, with onlv
J,2-1-0 metric tons. In tlie better and la1·ger variclY the
'l',ro huck elks in 1-hc citv herd in Glen :Miller Pcirk,
nitell States leacl s with a conrnmption of more than
Jlichmoncl, Ind., fu11 ght a cl ;1el, anc1 before the employees tliree-:fi Ethe of the pTod11ct.
rnuld ~eparnle U1('m, 'rel1dy, ilencl of. the herd. hacl gored to
Secrctun- of the Nan, D:inicls lrn;; nnnonncecl (liat lie
deatl1 his ~on, a i.wo-year-olcl buck. 'reclcly is one of tl1e
fine:::t speC'in:1ens of elk in tile eorrntry, am1 is ( n years old. ,rill recon~'mcm1 to Co,~grrH:; a11 incn'asc oE ·neaTl~· :mo
Jt is the ftrst 1ime in the hi story of the henl that :. buck cadets at the Xarnl A«aclerny. He said thnt the propoRal
has oil'etocl to harm its off~pring.
11'ould follow logically on his recommendation for an
incr~asc iu the size of the na,·y\ cnli:,tell personnel. O,ring
8inc·e tl1e llew law of .-\ pril of this year. authorizing to the fart, the SecrehtrY mid, that J1ot mon' than :>e\'('l1t,V
rnilitnry marriages h? prn:.x:v. came jnto forc·e ill :France, pc cent. of tlw ~pplicflnt, for admi.e~ion lo the academy
over 700 ~1.r·li marriages ham been performed . 'rl1e la1v 1rho rerei1·e appointments eYer qualih al; the entrance exproYiderl 1.hat brn m011thf: nrni't clap,e hct,reen the apphca- aminations, i-[ie academy had neYrr i hr to Lal nnmber of
1 ion for a ttlhoriza( ion and the performance or the cere- 1-turlc-nts "·llich ils facilitie~ wa rrnn!. ']'J:e rnasimttm carnony. One rci'ult of tlii;-; <lela_y i~ that i11 Fcn~·ral caee~ pa,·ity of the academy \\'as somrtltiug OYCr 1,'WO, lrnt at
1he briclop.Toom hai:; been killed un t.lie bat1.l e:firl r1 by the present there are only !)70 cnrollrcl .
iimc the prnxy marringe took plac:c.
The elechic se,nchl igltt is now conf'idercd as essential
A 11u1n in 1·aµ·1.;ccl clotlic~, ll'itli f:C\'crnJ weeks· gro1rtl1 or to an nrrny as to a LaWe~hip, rn~·s the American Boy,
hear<!, um! apparently d<•me11[Ptl, lias been f'aph!Ted near .-\11 tltr armies of_Europe hare porialllc searc-hliglitf', the
Ogdc11. !,an., nnd ii,; hcJirre,l t.o lie tlir '''lril(l ma11·· who Fre11l'h ltari11g bronght 1l1p111 tu an CR}W<"iall_,· high ilrgrPc
ha~ ~wet t ,,cn rl i np; women ,mrl <·hi Id rcn iuio ln stcric~. Hr of perf<,c·1ion. 'l'he fiP]rl ~ean·hlighl i~ nsuallY c·Hrirc'I on
wn,; c:npturerl liy l1.,;i11g a larjnt, and ii' uo1, in tile l'otrnh nlle motor truc-k anrl the generator 011 another. a quir-k
<Jail. Fr•m1 hi,: raYing,; it :ipp,:ar~ that he is Fi11lev Bot- t·onnC'dion being made· IJ\' means uC wires. The , rarchson nnd hac i'Ol!lC relatire Ii_,· tb<' name of ::\rfrs. Brmrn in light rnn,v be ,;lac·cd i11 'n mi\:,t expo,rt1 spqt, :incl hn{h
.i\rp:rntirn·. L,:rn. IIe h.1:-; a tnttou mark, '·i•'. (L B.,"' 011 operator ,,nrl generator kept i11 fl ~l1rlterrrl pn:-ition. 11'lw
hi,; riµ·lit arm.
li i:i;]d m,n lw autornatiralh· ('nntrollrll from a rli.::1ancc,
:liHl tl1t1t-, t:10u'..';h the rrn'n1:1· 1·r11trr their firf' r,n th~ lig]1/,
~fr,,. Frrd S111ith, of l'w1 x~11Lnw1wy, J'u .. foru1erlr }1i~· tl1r open1i.0 1· i~ m,t cncla11grrec'l. 'l'ilr~e flc•lcl scan:hligl1tr
Man' rladdp11. ha., [alleu l1eiT to a ·fortune estim'n.tcd al aTr [ii.! ecl with :;8-incl; rdkdnr~. ancl i·hrnw a beam of
$·~ ..JIJO.tl'Hl.
It w,1~ !Jcrp1ra1hcd het". toge! hn witlt hi., ;' .001) <'Hll<! Ir-power. Th ese searchlights 11·i ll ii l uminatc
home, !n· [T,11'1'_1· Hian,~, ol' Bulfalo. who ili0d .\pril 2(i. o!,jrrts at <li,:Llnce. of n mile arnl over.
rnH. 11irrn1s aJJd ~ll'~. '-\mith, then l\Iiss Hadden . "·ere
c11irn!~·rd (o ht' rnarri erl. 'J"i1p 11Tdd ing- was :-rt fnr ~In\' ;30.
Aft0·1· a most ~ll('t·c>'1,[11I :-1mrn1er 11w (·udfi,,}iin_'.! lice! i~
I'll I. lrnl Hi:1111" 1r:1, U1"n rl _,-i 1Jg. l1i ,, 11·i ll, whi('li ba"· j11•t rrlttrnin~· to f'ugd :-:\01111rl, \\'n,lt .. foJlr larll'n 11-iti1 ri.nr.
Jir1•11 llHlfil' jllli;[i,·. !Cill<.'S (hl' IJu]k oJ' hi ~ f•~h11_c lo hi" larr:c fi::J1. The ,;cliooncr Wn\\·011,t. tlw first to re,wli ' ,\1rnf'ol'lll<'I' ,11t•1•llw1rt, lrnt :-lie r·a111wl gt•( pm.;~rs,:inn nnlil ~he \'Odc,,, mn,lr lhc n'c·orcl c-a1ch !'or !he ~cn:-:011, :?.08.:1:2:1 (·OJ.
j" twt•11,r-t li1·1'l'. tl11·1•c .\'('il l"~ rrorn 110\\'.
'!'IJ,,,. \\·,•ighed hel'ore hrin~ saltccl approximate],, ."i.30 trms.
Tlir nui,e rll thr tmtirr fl0l'L ol' :1bp11t ei;,rbt.1· ~l'honner~
'!'Ii,· ~irP,d 111:1,,; (Jr !lw l11dif111 m)rkrr..; 1l1 l!ir 1'nifed !1H~ lict'll ,,11 !-'rn·c·c•;ssfnl l!ini rnnn:r \\'l'rn fon·rcl {n le~rr f'or
Nl~dc.- ,11·1, ,' 111Dt:.rPil in ,1 ,-,;11111,1rnli1<'lr ~111:111 nurnlit•r 01 llo111P l,\'11 \\'f'('k, ('cHlirr lklil 11:-:unl IJl'(·n11~t' of ht,ing 1rl'll
o,·r·1q1; lio11:-. 'l"lw 1;111•:-I dli,·i,11 fii.t11rP~ Pl1rJ1r 11rnt ~i,,.+ la1k11 . 'l'l•r I rip In tlw t·od hnnk~ oil' ihe .\ie1diHn l~lanrl:]'f'I' ,·<•11!. or llw {,,f;,[ 111 111d11•r of' :.:·:1i,11'11llr 1•rnp!o_\'l·d 111- h1•gn11 ti:,, lnttel' pnd Df .\pril and the \\'1nrn11a ,rns fiRhdinll~ :tl'l' in /'('IL·ll o,·1·t1p,dio11 grnup,:-.\g'l'i(·t1!lt11';JI l:1- ill!.; 011 ~hi':-. or the l'Cl'rlrrl catch. Firs( :iI!!tc -Sam o~tb:)l't'1":'. :J., .., IH·r c·t'll1.: lnrtlll'i'~ and :- lot·k nii ·-t·r~. :!!l.~ IH'I', 11H111 "·:1,: (ii" hip:lt lanrler. l1ttl'i11g drnggerl in 11,J;Z!l cocl(·('111.: l11111 1>l''·111c P. rnl't-111,•11 ,11111 11·ondclir,p11e r". ·z. ~ pr•1· 11,:i,: :-:1,,·.,11rl :lhtr ('l1ri,- \01·1,·id; \l'il, nt•xl. 1\'ith 1·~.0:i·2.
c·c•nl.: lahorcr:- in mm1ttfal·l11rin;~· .ind lr:111,portalin;1. (i.:l p, ,1·1111H' of tlH' 1rn1· tlir p1·t•p:ll't'd <·<Hi 1ril! hi·inp: wn high
lll'I" 1·1•11(.: li;1~kPtm:tkPr>' and \l'l'il\'l'I'>'. ,.1 ;1<'r c·r11t.: lau11-, p1·it·,,,. It i~ r.,1imntPrl t!1Hr !lit• <·Htr·IJ !'or l!l !."i will hr !lit'
rlcrn:- nnd lnlll1d1r:-~t'f. l.!l 1wr <·cnL., anu ,:errant, n11d j lnr.!:-':"1 P\'er rnarlc 011 (he l';wilil' <·oa,t . Ht•i\H'C'll ·!,000 and
waiters, 2.6 per cent.
• 3,000 men are fishiug- for <:vu lhis scasou.
Accowlin g to a ,11bnrhan rf'siclcnt of New York City.
reel gla~' or rerl-dipprr1 incanclesceut lamps do not attract
mosriui1or,s in -the way tlmt tlio on1inary white light cloer,.
By iostallin~: l0w r·ancllcpo,rer Teel lamps ou porches where
ouly general illmni1rntion is necessary, it is ~aid th11.t 11erwns 1mtY cnjov comparatiYc immunity from rno8quitocs,
just as if no lamps wcr0 11serl.
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BROTHER X
-OR-

THE GOBBLERS ,.OF TURI<EY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
OHAP"rER XX (continued)
"And these fellows in the masks are the ones mu called

the · Gobblers?" asked Ran warily.
·
"Yes," replied Burton. "Do you know an:vthing about
them?"
"Can't say I do," replied Han, wl10 certain ly couldn't
without very greatly interfering with his present plans.
"Now, then," continued the . uperintenclent, "how this
money came to be bi.niecl here in the woods I don't know,
1111n. what ha~ become of the bogus bills I don't know,
rilher, but this rnueh I do know, Ran :Morgan, I'rn got
the genuine ~tnff about rne now, and if you will do what I
asked you to do and help me to escape I'll give you $,\000
as soon as we land on Long Island-is it a go?"
"Let me think,"' srud Ran, "you want me l:o go over to
"·indhaven. get !lie yacht and bring it l~ere, and t11en sail
yo1.1 aeroBs to Long Tsland, is that all~"
'·Tt is. You ean clo it, can't you?"
'· l certain}~, can."
";\nd you will?''
''T'm thinking where the bn~i ne~s will land Ill e i r I nm
eYer found ont.''
"Who is going to find you oul? No one nee(l eYer
know."
'·l ·rn not so certain about that, and, what's more, I don't
1.hi11k *3,000 is enough. It ouglit to be worth $10,000 at
the Yery least."
'
"Ah! ha! You are there. are you? Want to double
ilw ·stakes, ch?"' sneered Burton; "well, I suppose I shall
lrn,·e to yield. Will you do it for ten?"
·'Y C'S. \Vlicn c1o I get the cash?"
··.111~1. as Roon as I put foot 011 Long J sland, as T fold
yo11.·'
'·Tl1al 1ron'i do, either. Come now, Mr. Hmton, by yonr
o,rn showing you are a pretty tricky sort of fellow, and
,·on can't expert me to consent to any such bargain as
ilrn t ?''
Burton Fhiflecl about uneasil_,·. "Well, wbat (lo you
w8nt. then?'' hC' 1iemanded. '·Something ltas goi 1.o be
clone. and we a.re only losing time b)" all this talk."'
'·Half down is my figure," rep] iC'd Ran.
"Ho"· will you get oYer to WindlrnYen? Ha,e ~·ou got
a boat?"'
"No; J ,:hall have to walk."
"Strange that YOll Fhonld be l1ere all nlone just at lhis
time of night, Han."
Ran got up apparently Yory much insulted.

"Oh, well. now, come, I"m not going to talk any more
about it if that's your game," he said. "Anyhow, I must
be going. If ~-ou don't ,rnnt to come to my terms I "'on't
haYe anything to do with the matter at all."
"Except to report thai you , aw me here with the
money?" saiLl Bmton hissing!_,·. "Look out .for yourself,
young fellow! Per11aps I shall conclude to Rhoot you,
after all."
"Two can play at 1.bat game. I'm going now. l\Ir. Burton."
"Hold on," sa id llie supe ri11l encll•nt, pulling his l1and in
bi" pocket. "Come l,ack here, Rau."
'l'hat was the time Han cliRplaycrl trne courage \\·hen he
walked up to lvir. Burton, for he ad.nally belioYcd -that lhe
superintendent hacl a revolvC'r at the time.
It was not so, ho,rcYcr.
Burton took out a roll of the lhot1,, a 11d-dollar bi I l,, anrl .,
countjng 011t riYo, hanrlecl them to Jfan, ;;aying:
"1'here you :n·e! ~ow be off ,vith ~-ou anil gei hack just
a quickly aR ernr you can. You will fincl me here on your
r ebnn."
"S1.1ppo, e yon ure noL l1crc ~-·
"I 1.ell you l will he, hoy! If J am uoi in ~ighl, then 1
will be in the \\'OOlls, and yon e:nn ,d1isLlo twice, which will
call me out. H uny, now! Huny ! I RhaU be on pins
and needles until you return.'·'
Ran was off like a shot after that.
He felt certain that Mr. Bmlon meant to wait for him,
and hi,. clet<:rrnination was to bring every rn<:mber of the
Gobblers' society back with him. A:- Ran lrnniecl in toward lhe old house \Yherc it \\'as his i111.ontion io stop and
tell ]'red aud ,Tack juet wlwt hC' had done, he Tega rcl cd
Burlon·R <'aplure aR i-11ro.
He ,rn,.; not long in coming in ,-ighl
il1e <"ave, aud fi.ve
minutes more brought him to the house.
It was a11 dark upstairs. 1'he JigM which Ran had
expected to see in the window was not there.
B~· tho ai(l of mal1'hC's he groped hi~ way up into the
room "here the hrcl was. l!lll only t-0 fiurl it deserted.
'J'he pillows \\'C'I"<' rnus~ccl up. and there was an old
blanket l~·ing on the bed, all of whi<'h seemed to show
that Jack had been lying there.
Jt was the onl_v trace of him, howeYer.
A littlC' later Ran gave it up, anrl. made the qnie:kcst time
he c·ou lcl to \~'in clhaYcn.
Hf'rc he loRt not :1 minute, hut mn from liouse to house
waking up the Gobblers.
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He struck a match, tonclced ii, to the pine knot. which immediately flarecl up as though oil had hern pourPcl 011 it,
and began waving it aboYe hi~ heacl, Yelling wilcl!Y.
],'red was frightened enough now. and made a motion as
though he would seize l10lrl of him,- bnt Jack pnl 11p his
hancl and wa vecl him ba ·k.
"Lea,·e him to me,'' hr ~airl. ··Trn ibe only onr who
can handle him in these fit;:. l"ll soon quiet l1im clo,rn,
and .find 011t all he know;:. ·;-ou go rlownstairn and wait
until I call you back."
·F red could only obey.
Rcluctantl:v he descended lhc stair~ and for a fow moments stood there listening.
:-;TIUXtil·; l\"OHK IS '.r UE OLD HOCRE .
'J.'he yells of the insane man conlinucL1. :rnd lte could
sec the shadow of the flaring torch upon the wa.ll.
"\\'hat hnrl bn·omc oC Jaek and Freel?
This continued for several minutes, until all at once the
It was a pretty ser ious business for a hoy as sick as light was extinguished ancl a11 was :::till.
Fred waited, expecting to be called, or at least to hear
Brothci- X to be moved about as Jack bad been.
'I'rouhlc \Ya·, upon lhc boys a: eoon as 1\Ir. AFhmore en- the voices of .Tuck and his father talkin g in the room
tered lhc room.
abo.-e .
Xeither happened. ;\.!though :Fred sh"<1incc1 his car,; l~ ...
H e spee<li ly ,licl'ngagecl liimself from .faek',:; cm braee,
and , "·ith a grc•ntcr display of strength than on~ would listen, all was as silent ::is the graYe.
l1ave suppo::rrl him rapalilc of to look at him, lifted the boy
"It's blamed strange," muttered Brother D. "I l\'onder
hack on the bc<l.
,Ybat in tl1e world can have l1nppened up therr ?''
"\\'hat's tlw mailer wii.l1 you?., he askecl, turning to
Hr deppcrl outsirle the door to look up at lhc windol\',
Fred. ''Dicln"L yon licar what I lold you~ Thal muncv lmt all ,ms dark.
''l must g:o up, un_d 101r. I can't slaml il1i ,; ," he mutis at il1c holtorn
the ba~·."
He r-all c<1 lhi~ OH!· in a, loud, ext;itecl tone, 1dtieh stirred tered, and he "·as juqt about to 011ter tl1c l1on,;e again when
Ja<·k up i.erriblr, for he at once sa"· that !iis father had a hc::t':.,· huml "as clapped npon hi,; ~honlder.
"Cre got ~-on llOw, You young rap~eallion !., c-rie<l the
one pf liis iu,a1, c Iils on him.
.Ta<:k !lad ~C<'n hi1n lliat way befot·e. and lw kDP',r that man who had seizecl him, an<l Freel wa, i-:l1rng around to
whl'n he w:1s so lit· \\·a~ po~ii.iYcly <hnger<rns, nnil li e made firnl himself faring DetediYe Vrr, wlio fluui-i;;licll a rca §:·esb1,·c· f1J1· Frerl t0 k8c·p quid .rnd lc:1 1,, l1i1t1 in tlcal Y0ln'r d:mp-erously 1H•ar his hencl.
wi1 Ii Mr . .\,:11111or1•.
"Freel Varley! :-,<, i1· s Yun!'" lie <>X<"lairneil. '·f v.a~n't
'·l dll11·t 11.i1k1 ,;land 1rl 1al run 111e:rn, l\1(hir:· lie ~aid. ~ure 11·hich ol' thr gn11g it wa-. \Ylinl an• _rnu doing l1ere?''
" I !in,<· lil'l'll rny ~i,·k: p('J"li:qi,; rn,1 di1l11·t k:11i1i·."'
''[,:>t go of Il1L'."' pried Fn,d. jerking hirn--L'H ,!\my.
··'I' Ila l ·,; ll"li(' rn yuu 'rl' 1n,,11g !" c-rit'd ;1fr. .\:-:h 111un• ex- ' ' (1 u1r dare you ta kc J1old G[ 11\e l ikL' that, }Ir. F n· ~.,
,·itl•1lly. ·· I knoll" all al,oul ii. I knoll" aho11l tlic rulilie n ·.
··J"ll ~1!011· you hnw I dare lo put ,1 1)1lilet inlo your l1ca<l
] J\11011· (lint 1m· <'ilt' l! J_I". ,Jim 'l'ull.:nd, l:u, d<,uc !lie ouly ii' _l"O lt tr_r (o g irc me the ~lip!·' cried Fry. '·f 1rnri'l ioueh
~cn,ibil' tlii11!!: lie en-r did in hi~ lifL·. n111l that":-: to kill _rnu, Ind just rnako a moYe to e:,c·apc, nnd fee 11·liere you
l1im,;cJf. Oil, I kno 1r ! J lrno1r! I .-111r the irarn: J.- hrin? !nm!! X<,11·, then, FarJey, where·s Jack A,dnnore; HirlBmlo11·~ c:a,h box in t]1r> ,mod.-. Tltt'Y thouglil (l: t' 11101w_1· c1l'n i11 !.hi~ house ;·'
w,1"11'l go()(], n11d thcr \\"('i'C g:uing tr; plav H g",!Jll(' on ,0111l'
"I ha,ell't gol any!liing to
growlc<l Frerl. '·You·n
011(• 11·ii h i l. lJ\I t f k11<'1 lwt(cr.
l knc-1r ( h,i t i( wa . ~.- nd. gel nothing on t of rnc .''
T tl11g i! 11p nn1l 1,miPd tlJl' box ;i1,·;1in. Tlwr(::' a rur~·c
··Th(' bh1ze~ l w01i'l ! '\Yell. \\"r'II ~re al:ott! llwL Of
on p1rn· <.lullar ,ii' that n11•11cy, ~n l did 1il<' i1r>'t ! hin•r l!181 1tour"r, he is in tl1iF hcrnsr. Len<l thr wa:r 1qi:-:bi1·s. YOLlllg"
vo11ld lir• d,mr ll"itli il. f tllrr1r it ' i11 1l!t' 1,ar. !fa. I Jla! · l'ellm\·, ancl rrnwmbcr wlwt l ·1n [p]]iu? rnu : Yu11 nrc- a>"
Hr1 ! Y1·~, _1<',;. _II'~ ' I ,nn11p"d it in il Jll'W"JlHJlf'r :Ji!d r p;t•nd :1~ dt-;1d if you >'tnrt in to pLn· lll <' i"-tl-t• ...
(brf'\\" il. iu !IH' hay, ju~f a" I t<llrl tln1t ~·011ng 11:1111 ,ii t lie
'J1hat Fn·cl 11·as t'rightcucd there i, no <l"Jl_l'ii!::·.
l•c•ntl of fhe FtairF."
J£ Lberc had been an_v possible wa.r ol' getting out of it,
:rn vk·~ 11cnrt :,a nk. l'oor !<'re<l 11·a~ in dire de,;pair.
lie ncve1· wouhl have gone . Lrnt then, w::i i; 1Jo11r, arnl go he
·'fLt1·1· yqu ,C'cn 11w fnthrr J,c,J"o rr>, Jcrrll ?'' rried ,Tark. lw ll tn.
"\\"hat i~ lhi, ·l,h:1t hi' , a1 ,-:"'
11. 1m, ::11 dark in !lie rno1t1. 8wn [i1c h1111n1! ,rlii1·h
··Yrs. I ~,1,r hi1ll a r,•1r 111int1I, •.- ~.\£11:· rrpli r il l•rcd. ··Jf Freel harl idt lightt>d "f"'lllrrl lo ln1,r lrrr1! <>,li:1gui~Jirrl .
.\ new and sirnngc fear came 01·e r him a,; !w ,-(q,prd
hr li:t" do:w 1\.b;d hf' ~an l1r lir1, i(,; nil up wiih \\.indl1a1c11. ()Ii. ,lad,! ('an it be irue!"'
info tlir r,iom.
"Lra1yr l1im alone wilh me a [rw momenis. ]'II find
'·ffolcl 01 1 i.ill I get my Llark-la11tcrn ou( !"' cw·lairnecl
l"n. '·f propose i.o rnakr a tl'.orongl1 ,.rarrh !1 crr .··
oul." 1rhi ,nc n'd .lack.
}kanwli.ilc :;\Jr . .\,hmoP' 1rn,; pal'ing the flol>T". ntbliir1µ'l'l irrl' 11,1" JH> a11,,rcr except ,1 ,;] 1arp vlid,.
Iii ,, h,11HI::: iu:..:-rilin .tll(1 m11ttcri1t;: (o l1irnsclf.
''Burn you! JJon'( ~·on <lHJ't' lo clnm 0; 1 uw !'. cric,l the
:-,mld t'11l_1· lw -trpp<'d tu !lie doo r and. pull.i11g hi,- l1a11d llctcrii-ve.
(To lJe coulimwd)
ouLsiclo, produced a ~LouL stick II ith a pine kuot tied to it.

\i'ithin half an hour there was quite a collection of the
hrotherhoorl down by the water side•.
Iu one lhing 011ly wal:i Ran a~ good as bis word. He did
lake the ya<:hL without troubling himself to ask the consent
of her om1cr, and starlrd across the bay alonr.
Alone in (lie yaeht, \\·c mean.
Other boats went ahead of liim, and others still followed.
Rach <:anied t"o or more of the Gobblers ol' Turkey ::'\eek.

or

;:a~----
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
BIGGEST TURBIXE IX 11ORT1D.
The 1argest single-unit turbine in existence is at ihe
Watcrsi(le Station ~f the :few York Eclison CompR11)'· Tt
lrns n enpaC'iiv of 4-0,000 hor~epower, is 57 feet long. 20
feet Rcross and H feet higl1. Hs total weight is 97:i,000
pounds. It is known as a 3CY,OOO K. W. ten-stage highpressure Curtis turbine. It operates at 1,;rno revolutions
a minute, but is almost soundless.
POSTBALL, THE NEWEST IX G_urns.
A new game, known as postball, i finding fayor among
the Y. M. C. A. men of Philadelphia. It cloPely resembles baseball, but instean. of batting the ball C'ach player
on a team throws the ball at a post. If he misses it three
time~ he ii> out, but if he hits the target the hall ir; fielflccl
1;_,· the opposing side aR it carroms off the po~1 , mid ihe
runller tries to beat the throw to first ba~e.

ED1m1E S:\'.\lLs 1x T 1rn 1Tx r'I 'Efl Kl'.\'l'ES.
Snail rulturr apparently h;1~ not \'Cl ma(lc a lwginni ng
in !hi ~ co11nf ry, t!Jl' fc11· mail~ fn1111rl 011 tit,, 111arkc•l here
beini; bl'o11gh1. ow1· /':-0111 J~Ul'Ojl<' aliYc in lnuTrls arnl
cask.; ancl ~old hy fi~h dcall'ni in ou r 'large c:ilie8. '\\'r ii. iu;;
in the la:-l Y cnr Book of 1lie Department of Agrirnltnre,
l\Ir. K W. Hmt sugg(•e:ls that the opportunities for ~nai lgrowing; are really nrnch h lil'l' i n the Unilc<l 8tates
tl1an in B11rope. '\\'hil ,, i11 the Olcl Worl(l. the f.nailgrowcr generally has hut n ,mall piece of lanrl on which
the snailE must be confi11ed 1>_1· a rcnce of Epcrial cle~ign,
and where ihcy rnu,c:t he rcgul,1rly feel. in this cmmtry
there is an ahunrl:rnce of wa,dr ln11d where 1-hrsc croalurcs
mighi he succe~s[n lly rni,cd \\'ithnul atlention, m1cl as
they do· not wander for. tltc•y ,rnulrl noi nPrr1 to .hr ronfincd. :'.\[r. Hust ~tatc, tl 1 al the 1fi,~is"ippi ,-alley offe r3
idenl conditions for mail r·11H111·(•. 'l'lierc is no reason
wh_r mail~ Rl1onld not he ll8Cd to ::co mr P\:1C'nt a, fl . 11bstih1te for OY:'tcr~, w11ielt ihry re,:cmlilc i11 flavor. 'l'lteir
feedini:r hahit~ clo not, as in the c-ase of oY,!,·r~ . inrnlrn
the po,silJlc danger of in(cd ion with t _Yphoid an,l other
diseases .

J'IIA~ TAKES HORSE'S PL.\.CK
William Sanford l1eard there was work in the Shdbnille
canning factory. Ile l1itchecl his horse to a spring w~gon.
took his wife in the seat beside him, whistled to hi clog
and siarted out. TwelYe miles from Columlrns, Incl., the
horse fell dead. Sanforcl pulled the carcass to one sicle o[
TTJB LARGBR'T ITETID.
the road, got into the shafts himself and, with his wife and
In lhe territory or Jfockenzic. ('an:1da\ lal'/!<'~I wilclerdog walking along for encouragement, he pullcrl tbe wagon nr,:.~ region, 1rhi<·h is larger tl1an .\l:i ska an1l 1.ll'icc Uw area
back to Columbus.
of the Sl:n or 'J'cxa,, i. living 1. lie large~l ~i ngle hrl'(l or
animah in th,., 1rorlc1 io-fla_r. "Tile~ Frnnci ~ ,) . Di :-kic in
Onr Dnmi. .\1: i1nak 'rite_,. ,ire thr B:i1Ten Land caribou,
GLASS EYE FOR B.\.BY.
When Mrs. E. F. Gaeckl er. wife of a St. Joseph, 1Io., aml, aceording- io expert::;, n,1111h(•i- ~0111c iltirt_,. million
merc·hant, noticed that one of the eyes of her three-rnonth -- head-a number ihnt rnnkrs ilwrn greail'r tlim1 \\'l'fe <'\'Cr
olcl baby wa irritated, she took the child to a physician . the huffa1o or the plain~. .\ll old pro,:prdor (c•lls the l'olHe found nothing wrong with the eye.
loll'ing :-(cry or rl1c m,i1nnl~:
The child continued to cry and the mother took it to an
"In tlw ,:prin~ or l D11 ·1 was cnrnpNl ::it F'nri Xonnan
oculi~t, who removed a concave glass tbat fitted snugl)· on the ::\fockrnzic TiiYPr ( thii, point is ahout 1. JOO mil es
on•r thr ewball. A three-year-old sister had fokcn a glass from fl n1ihray) . The c·tll'ihon 11·en• va~s in;-; ,1t 1l1r -1 inw.
from a loy u1.l';; e~·r rrnc1 placecl it in Lhe bahy's eye hecau~e J \\'flS C,llll1H't1 for Jv:o \V('(•ks . :tnd flil litH1 (irnc, ll i),!itt :llld
sl:e L11ouglit it preHier.
cla~·, ihey pai~crl 1ritltin a qw:.rter ot' a rnilc of 1m· i('llt. I
hn YP 110 idr•n lin11· rna11_1· there wrn•. hut thc_r m,,rcltcrl 111
loo,c or1kr JH·1·h :1p, fl q11nr!<'r of a rnilc clrcp ,1nrl were ·is
$1.000 J~ COUXTERFEJT srr~Ul PS.
rrhe r crcnt appearance of $2 counterfeit internal re,cnne fa r lmd,. ·1~ the r_,·c· c,iuld ~rr.
Th1fhlo .J nnl'•. Ernc- ,L Thn1,q ,,011 Ndon :rncl rnriou, olher
stamp-; on win e bane]~ in tl1c Italian diRtrict on the ltrn-cr
We~t Siclc X w York, rern11erl in the arrest of :fil'e men notL,,l CX]lt'd., 11·lto lta,c ,KCl1rntc antl fir,t-ltnnd k11oll'ledge
and th e co11fi~ca lion o[ $7,000 worth of stamps and sererril o[ il:e cotmin·. conpl(•cl with 1.lieir knm1 lc<lp;l' of animals,
clic~. after a police rnitl on a Sulli,·an street prin ting cs- e~limaLe lhc herd to be in t l1e neighboT!Joorl of ;)0,1)00.000
heacl.
bblisltrnent.
'l1 hat some da)· a raihrnr will 1wndrnte 1]1]'(,ugh this
On a tin thai a huge cli~tribl1iion or stamv \\'Ollld be
rn:Hle. dctediYcs ,rn<l ~rnd service men stationed thcrn- lanrl t() the shore~ nf lite .\r.-1 i(' 110,r ~ec 11ts likcl\', in face
sche, ncnr the printin g sl1op door. A man \\'ho said he of the rapicl spread of railroad build ing. '\\·hen this time
m1s 1\ lbcd Calle~i soon emerged with a l.mndle under his comes. wilL tlie~e millions of caribou fare as their brother
arrn. ::u:<l, looking np and down the street, rapidly walked animals, the buffalo, did on the greaL plains to i.hc ~outhaway. One tletc•diYe seized him. The re3t ran imloors. wanl? It appears altogether likely, as iL seems whcreycr
whc.n• i.l1rv f0n11J three other;;.
man goes tlJc animals of the wilc1 must peri,h . TL ,rnul<l
Calk~i -; hnrnlle, the police sa_Y, c-outaincd a die and be rather hard on the patience of some Kortbern C'ng inl'Cl'
$2,000 worth of stamps. Five thousand dollars' worth to have to lrnlt. hi:i train for a periucl or clays or ll'eck, wil ilr
w~s found inside. Another prisoner, Dorio Nioletesi, was waiting the pas,ing of ,;orne of thi s rn~t herd as ii made
its ,ray lcisnrely across the tracks.
arrested at his saloon, charged with aiding the others.
0
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SINBAD T H E SECOND
-

OR-

The Wonderful Adventures of a Nevv Monte Cristo
By "PA \tV NEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
"We have t rn vei-secl two-thirrls of the islnnc1," said SinCHAPTER XnII (continued)
"and baYe seen none of tl1e savages. My lads, they
bacl,
"It's a glass of cowlcl wather, masther. I'm like a horse,
ye can fake me io the wather, but ye ean·t make me arink."
'iubad anc1 Jacques laughed lou<ll.v at Con. and ihe latter hurried away to attend to his duties on aeck.
"We shall be off tl1e islancl to-monow, J aC'ques."
"So soon t"
"Y cs. We'll land at once."
"And may we l1avc good luck."
"Let's hope so. Till to-morrow, Jacques, good night."
"Good night, masther."
Sinbaa slept very little . His sleep was disturbed by
dreams in wl1ieh Dick Quince, Saul Dexter and Claire
figured. He never ceased to wonder what had become 0£
the girl, and he wos very anxious a to her safety.
,,J _As soon as d~y broke_ the appearance of the island two
j .11les away confirmed Smbad's assertio11.
Sinbad was 011 deck giving his orders and getting cveryihi ng ready for the landing.
"You must run the AYengN 3s clo::;e in a;:: you can go,
Con," he said.
'' .B~aith, it's mighty deep wather hereabouts."
"So mucl1 the better. All the men who stny on the
yacht mu~t keep a close watch on the island, so as lo be
read\· to fire and c1rire the natives back. if they come too
nellr.·'
·'Wlio's to see to the ship? Shure, it's Con Cregan
who's not going to ~tay behind an· lose all J-hc illigant

lll 11 ."
"Thnt'. all fixcc]. ,facqt1cs will remain in e:omnumcl,
ancl keep his eye on tlie prirn11cr as well. Lo\',er the ]i(')ats.
,Ye will star-tat 011ce."
In le~s tlirm ten minutes two boats, con(aining eight
mcm in one anc1 ten i.n tl1e other, were on their ,my to U.1e
"
island
orc·11na11ts
their
instanth·
anrl
sarn1,
the
Thev ran on to
•
sprang out and pulled them up high and ~lry.
Tlien tl1e . earcli parties proceeded o.n their wa_1·, oue
under Con, the other commanded by Sii1bacl himself. Each
party sent forward a couple of scouts as a precautionary
measure.
:D~or hours they plodded on, and noon came and not a
living soul had been seen.
Sin bad was uneasy.
"It means an ambush," he muttered.
He recalled the scouts, and cautioned them afresh to
move forward warily.

are in hiding. Be careful."
Soon :1fter a l1aJt was made. Here were traces of the
s:wnges. Large, blnc-k patd1es on the gronnrl marked the
spot,- where great :fires hild been lighted, llnd many bones
wer0 found.
".Horrible!" gasped Sin bad, as a sickening feeling came
orer him.
Hi~ knodedge of anatomy 1ras sufficie11t to tell him that
the bones were tho~e of human beings, and it was evident
that the caimibals hacl held a feast recently.
On the shore, near where the feast had taken plllce, were
seYcral old cnnocs in a dilapidated state, and close at hand
was a quantity of wreckage which had the app0arance of
not ha,ing lain there long.
'Whilst Sinbad nncl his party were pursuing their inYc:,tigalions they ,rere sfartled to hear a wild cry proceeding· from the wcocled portio11 of the islancl .
''The cmrnibuls !., shoutecl' one man, turning p,1Je at the

!hon,!?'ht.
'·(-let behind these canoes, men," shouted Sinbacl . "Here
,ve ca u make a stand for our lives . Besides, we can be
secn from the :racht, which is a very good thing for us."
i'\Iorc shouting reached their ears, and at length the
cl'ics were quite su~tainecl, and eyen seemed to constitute
a tune.
'11 hcn a few minutes later a number of men emerged
Crom the woodR.
"Why, it's Co11 ."
"He's ~inging ':i\{arcliing Through Georgia.'"
"I-Ia-ba ! ,1·11nt's the meaning of it? Hello! the:,·'re
bring in.er something along with them. Why, it's a man!''
"Faith, an' it's Santa Claus l'm jist afther :finding. Ah I
it's tl1c hca:ttiful whiskers he's wearing."
Sinbad and his rneu rcfra.ined from laughing llt tbe poor
creatmc who was with Con Cregan·s party, though he presenter] a :::trn11ge and even ludicrol1S sight.
His beard was down to his waist, a1ld his lrnir hung
down his liac-k. lfoLh beard a.:nd hair were quite white, and
in contrast tl1c swarthy face seemecl eYen cla1lcr than it
llctually was. He was clothecl to tbe waist in garments
made of skins, and wore a h at nwc1e o.f leaves 11•ith a very
\1'ide brim.
"But he's not a savage ·!" cried Sinbad in amazement,
after a close 8crutiny. "How came you on this island, m y;
friend? Speak ! Y ou have nothing to fear from us."

•
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"j.J] gonr-all gone!" muttered the old man.
"Gone! \\'ho:''
"All gone!''
'·Slrnre. it's tht' only words be knows, rna§ther. Ifs
him,;elf's been telling me that all the time."
"His brain's weak. poor creature," said Sinbad, sympathetically. "I daresay he's gone through terrible hardships.
StilL there's sen8e in what he says. 'All gone,' are his
words. Con, he means that the savages have deserted the
i,-land''
"'l'roth, au' it's likely !"
. "Ifs sure. Carry him along. We'll get on board and
make for Eldorado."
Jacques ,ras greatly interested in the old man, and devoted muc:h attention to him, trying his best to make him
talk. His efforts were all failures, though under treatment
the poor creature·~ bodily health improYe<l, and eae:h day
be grew stronger.
"Will his memory ever return, Jacques?"
"Mon ami, it is hard to say. If I knew what had caused
lli.m to lose it, Sinbad, I might be able to restore it."
"Well, take good care of hirn. At least, he 8hall have
eYery comfort."
Already Eldorado was in sight. 'l'he _\.\'enger 1ras steaming along under the high cliffs towards the landing-place,
the men keeping their eyes on the shore, watching for the
people.
Suddenly, turning the point, the harbor came jnto ,·icw.
E,·ery one on the AYenger ga\'e a cry of surpriee, for there,
at anchor, lay a large ship.

'"'

CHAPTER XIX.
.A. ST-~RTLL,G DISCOVERY-CON CREGAN A:XD THE OJ.D

CASTAWAY,

"It's a man-of-war!'·' cried Con.
"Parbleu ! for what is it hci·e, then?"
'·Faii.h. ,Jul'l,, il's on a<;c01111t of the >'palpeen 1Yc hare on
board. Shw·e. il's the Britishers hare chased us all the
,rny from Plymonth.''
'·1Yhere are your eye.,, Con?" he said. "That ship is a
merchant Ye,-.~cl. anc1 Railing ship, too, and it's in pretty
bad slrnpe.''
Of course Con saw in a minute the mistake be hacl
macfo, for it needed only one good look to realize that the
mysterious vessel that had made its appearance at Eldoraclo was a hark. As Sinbad had said, it was in bad
shape. 'l'li0 fon,mast wa. gone and the other masts \\'ere
onlr stump~. from whieh rigged canvas answering .for
sail~ flntlcrc<l in foe breeze.
·'Strangc," said Sinbacl , "it's the first disabled ship that
has eYer made this island, for Eldorado lies right out of
the , ailing tr:1c-k.''
''\Yh:1t c:ha!l \\'C do?''
""\\"hy. gi1·e them hospitality. Poor wretches! for all
we may kno11· 1.hry may be starving. Go right ahead, Con,
an<l nm in;0 11::trbor."
Con (':· 'C In w,1s abont to give the necessary orders, when
a s;1onc from Jacques caused him to pause.

\YEEKLY.

"Look! Look!'" hr f'riNl.
'·Eh! \Yhnt i~ t hcl'l' tu look ;tL '.-'''
"'l'hc ~l,ip. :-;inb,lll !'' t•xe:laimed lhc Fr'PIJ(·hman. exc·itedly.
"That's not a , l·ry i11lt'l'l'~ii11g sighL"
"You don't nnderstand. , re him! There lrr is! ..
Sinbad really thought ,J argues 1rns going e:razy, for the
Frenchman's talk was a complete puzzlP.
"Ah, won't you m1c1erstand ?" ~houted Jacques. ·'See, in
the deck of that ship, .tanding b? the mainmast, is the
mandarin."
"Hung Lu!''
"Yes, himself!''
'·Greut Sc•ott ! \\'hai clue:; Llii~ 111ean ': Lay tu. ( 'un !"
cried ~inlmcl. excit.edly. '·We mu~t be <;autiou.;, for things
look ngl_v. ancl no mi stake.''
Ere11 witl10uL a glas~ Hung l,u t·ould IJ<:.• seen l:!Parly as
he c;toorl hy 1he mainmast. of t.he bark. gi Ying orcl,,r,, to the
c:re"·· \\'ith a gla,:s • inbad made a cli~c:oYen that r·oufirmed hi,; previous suspic:io111-,.
"\\'e w1•re right. Jacques.'' lw suill.
"How?" '
'·'l'hai. Yill,tin i,, 110 C!iinaimlll. 'l'ben··,. no attempt at
di,:gui~e now. ThP yellow dye i,, off hi~ facl', liis pigtail's
gone. He's a white man heyon<l u doubt. Ha! J re<;ognize the wretch 1iow. It is Saul Dexrer."
" '.!'hen he means mischid ?"
"Yes. Jacques, nnd alliec1 with Dic·k Quinc:e he ma_v g-ire
us a "Joi o.f i.rnnblc."
"TTe c·an 't prcYent 11s from landing."
"He may try."
"I o, that's not his game. See! he's sailing right away
from the jetty."
"Thai· clears the wav for us."
Con Cregan rushed ·up.
"Begorra ! an' yc're not goin to let the ~palpecn escape?''
''It rnn't be helped.''
"Och! mnrcl r ! but il ·~ mef"e] f ·11 send an non pill to
i::ink him .,"
"Ye,:! :Yes!'' r·riell Jacque~. "Con'~ ~hewed n~ thP 1rny.
Sink the ship.'·'
"11 00 late!" muttered Rinbatl.
"Too late! Why?''
'·He's nearlv rraehed the i~lantl where the natiYes are,
and it':-; almost certain that some of the ,:hot~ would miss
the ship aml kill thr poor wretc-hes."
''They deserve no better fate."
"Mayl1e so, but not one life shall be taken by me unless
iu !self-defense. Bcsicte~, where's· thr nerd? ·we can land,
and om·e on shore if., ea y for u~ to hold our own."
So in a fl'w rninnle:,; the .henger 11·:1~ F:1/'rly moorrd to
the pier, aml Rinhml and hi~ friend~. inclu<ling tl1e pri~oner. ::4tephcn '\fi!!;gs. ancl flip olcl <·asLrnay. ~t:utpd for the
p:1lace.
\\'hat was Rinb,Hl's ,:mpri~P io ~r<' Clain' at tlw r11trance.
He r,111 forward joyfully.
"Returned!'' he nice!.
"Ye;;, :·es! J-'orgi,e me! Forgi1p me•!'' exelaimed the
girl, hic1ing her face in h er hancl.,.
_(To be conliuueu)
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Tooth-pulling is a rer)' ~impl and painless proce:;s in
China. Thr dentist rubs a secret powder on the gum owr
thr affected looth, anrl, after about fh-e minutes, the patient i;; told to weczc. The tooth then fa11s out. :i\IapJ
a it empts ha re been made by foreign dentists to ascerlain
the uature oI this powder, but no one has ever succeeded
in doing so.
County Prison Superintendent Hally, of Seatle, Wash.,
has put an official ban on the kissing of women prisoners
by I i~itors . Some montlJs ago he gaYe notice that no more
kissing would be allowed i.n the Yisitors' lobby of the men's
section, following the discovery that "dope" in various
forms was being transforrecl to prisoners by the lip-to-lip
route . A sirniJar cliscorery, he ays, ,ms made in the
women's ward.

Comiskey was, perhu.ps, the greatest baseball field leader

oC his time. He had the knack of "getting the last ounce·'
:trom his men, ancl they respected him and fou/rht for him
as they would have fought .for no other man under the sun .
He was Anson's equal as a player, Selee's as a builder 0£
teams, Mutrie's as a business man. In no single line was
any pilot of the past, from Hicks Hayhurst to Frank
Chance, his superior. Comiskey built up the St. Louis
Browns into the champion of the American Association
during 1885, 1886, 1887 and 1888, winning the world's
championship from Anson's White Stockings in the second
year. Individually, the Browns were not the brilliant
stars that Anson's men were, but Comiskey's wonderful
leader-hip and pirit brought victory when defeat was
looming with ominous darkness above them.
A rifle-shooting contest held by the employees of the

.A :300-pouml brown bem· was killed by Albert Buck and Department of the Interior, open to teams of three men
Henry ReYer while hunting thci1· stock in the vieinit:v of each, was held at the Congress Heights, D. C .. rifle range
::\Ioorr Flat, • re,·. 'T'be fooi prints of the bear had been of the National Guard on Sept. 11. It was won by the
secu for weeks. The Llog·~ got the scent and soon had the
animal trrerl. Bm·k trok one Rhot and brought the h'e ar
to earth. 'f'here havr he<'n sewra l bears seen in the norlhern part of Nevada County, find they have been a menace
to tl1c ~tockmen.

'l'lte ·100.000 ('hi !ll'~e in l nclo-China co11i,t itute an imporbmt clrment. );" early all arc in busine~s, and they
control the trade in rice and fii,h products-the two leading indu stries of Inc.lo 0 ( 'hina-as well a' the cinnamon
trade of Annarn and rn::my othr important branches of
indu~t ry. Tlic chief <·enter of Cbine,c population in IndoC'hina i, C'holon, the riee-milling suburb of Saigon aucl the
m rd populous rity of Indo-China .

'!'lie earth ,lide,-; in llic l'anama l'anal n ar (folc1 Hill
will tie up lhr wulL·, \\·a:-· for at lrnsl nine Lhy~, aeeorcling lo a cli"patch rec·ci1e<l hy thr \\'ar Dcparlmrnt from
th:· .\din~: (,orc•rnor of tlic ( 'airn l Zone. Thr ~litlrs haYe
c:auserlethc moFt serion~ ~liofl lin g of the channel since last
October. 1IoYcrne11t lw: now f'ioppcd. Hhoals arr 800 feet
long ,ind flt tlH' 1ror"l poi11t thcrr i~ onlY .Pw1 1 fert of wa1!'r. -,1·ill1 an i,d,111<! fi1l' l'ed aliorr watN. 100 fePt 1011.!l anrl
fil'I ·' 11'1,1 \l"ide, i 11 ( hr Ill idd IP Or t lt0 vha1111el. 11w d i~pa(rlt

('l1id :\lanr 'l'aii Fc'tlilH·r~. 11i11rty-t1rn vear~ of age. and
pro111i llL'lll i11 llic J 11d ian c-oJun_y of the <frenL ~ ortheru
rnihr:i:-·\: l',liibit at i!ie t•\po.-ilion, po~~e;:;~c,-; a ~inglr tooth
-g11:1i'kd mid 1,altf'l',•cl li_1· ma11.1 yeat~' scrYi<'t'. ··Tli o
1rhiLc 1Jroll1rr 111ay hare his teeth replaced-wl 1_1· J1ot tile
Iudi:rn, lo ll"lio111 the Ureat Father in \\"ashingto.n proml:-C' S all thing~ thal are gooc1 ?.. ponc1crcL1 1.hc aged chief.
}!any Tail ~·eai:wr~ ronfer red with ('hief Bull Calf, and
i1011· tlial }f,rn)· T:1il Feather.:: has been meat'urcd up for
a 11e1r 0 rl of peal'li ,•s hi: tribe J1as rec.:hri,;lcned him "Grows

Kew Teeth."

team from the Secretary's office ·by a score of 3-!c7 points
out of a possible -!50. The ranges over which the :firing
was clone were 300, 500 and 600 :yards; ten shots for
recorcl al each range position prone. The Krag rifle.,
caliber .30, ~1oclzl 1898, and senice ammunition were
usecl exclusively in this match. The conduct of the :natch
wa. under the direction of Lieut. G. K. Shuler and :five
enlisted. men of the ,:;_ S. )Iarine Corps. rncler tlie flble
direction of Lieutenant Shuler the match wa conducted
in a mv.nner wholly pleasing anc1 sati~factory to the conte:::tants. and at the conclusion thereof Lieutenant Shuler,
on behalf of the 1'1:ui11e Corps, extended to the club and
to its indiYiclnal m embers an imitation to make use of.
the '\Yini:hrop rifle range at any time that they migu,;
find e:on-renient.

It ici one of the regulations of the BritiJ1 army that
evcl'_v soltlier when 1ralking out mu~t c-arrv in his hand
a ~lid:, in order to presen·e a solc1 ici1y appearance and
pzcrl'11t anvlhing lik e slouching in hi s gait. This rule
applies to all ranb, am1 should an~· oue seek to ernde it
lie wo11!rl find his progrc•~ banctl by the srn lry at the
b:Hl'R<-k~ .~de• or enlrnne~ lo c·amp. Pri1·11!e~ gpnprally
rn1 n· li~hi c·r111PH 01· ··~11·agger stick,.:· no11-co111rn1~,ioned
ofric-cl', fairly ~lout ~lick:-:, aD,1 officer~ i11rnri;1bly go in for
tlie more Pxpen,,i,,c, kind. Jl i~ a que~lio11 i.hal has often
been askecl- \rlio fi r~t sugg-cslctl l he idea~ But nobody
~(·::-111~ to kno1r .
From tlw earlic~t time~ clrill ~ergeants
and tlrn 111-111,1jor, ]wi-c carried ~ti<'b. and tlw f;J~hion may
li,1 re c·o11w fro111 ( lw t f:1d. ~olr1 it•r,, as a rn le•. huy their
u,rn ~tic-ks, bu( in one or t11·0 regi111cnb a recrniL is prcsru!cd 1ril11 one when be gels l1is uniform. Tf tltis gets
lost, ho,rrrer, he ha., to buy the next all(l subsequent ones .
Thc1 e i, a ,tory told oI a ,,olclier one clay 1rho c-oulc1n 't fin cl
bi~ cane . nnd k.n01ring hl' 1rould be challenged if lH' cfaln't
haYr ~m 11d.l1i11? in ,1i:-s iiancl q11ic•tly pi,·ked 11p a pohr,
and 1Jas~eu lhruugh Lhe gate all right with ii in his :fist•

.
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\Y J,;l~Kl,Y.
l)r. Yilhj:il11111r Sirfan~son, who ,ra~ giH·n up a~ l1al'in:z
prri5hccl iu lhc :\rrii, • regiom L1:1:-< l1crn fo11nrl. ;111d i~
1H11r ;:afc, :rnd ll'CI] in Hank:" LHnd. The 11c1\', ,rn., hrn11'.!ht
(o ~ Ollie. ~\l:isb, Sep!.. rn, by t'a pl. 8. I<' . Cuti lr , (11 ihc
j>Oll'('f' q,-lwo1wr H11 b_\'.
J f (' ('(ll'J"ic,l NI da 11,~<lll ti ispn fi.:l,c'i
fol' lite ( 'a rinclian tlovcrm1w11l. l fc ;:aw Iii" c:--plol'cr n11d
lti:-: ( 11'(1 ,·n111p:1nio11s,, lork<'r Slorkrrscn n11d Olr .\11d1·r~o11,
011 lfrr,clirl fslnn<l. The\' ll'crc prrp~1:i11g thrn In ~(:111
011 :111olltn l'XpNlil i1111 (,) ll1r 11c11 l_1 cli~1·01·('1'Cd la11rl. 'l'lw
NIPl',1n,-s 1i11 i'l'pnrt (o the ('nnatlian (l<11t'rn1u,•ni \\'HS (rl,·g-r,qilll'tl lo Utla11·n . Jt 11a s liriP[ and lllcrcl y ".-tid llrnl. ltc
11·i1~ .,af<' and !haL he ll'a:< s1a1i.i11g- 011( aµ:.iin. 'l'ltPn' 11·ns no
,,nnl or h:Hdship: end ured. 'l'ltt> di,patch showc,l ~1H11e
sc-ic11(ifit: \'Celli(:' of itjR \\'Ork ;111d (ite itarcJy clt'll'l'lllination
t>f (hr <'\lilorer to {!O altc·ad.

____

..,

___

GltlN~ ANH CJtUCiiLES

GOOD CURRENT :NEW·s AH'l1JCLES

J)e Sareiy-l OIH'C licl,1 lhirlcen frumps in whil'lt and
Ten ,J i11nic Ucnulic:111~ alrcadv li,11e made c·laim io the
only look 0110 lriC'k. Softlcigh-Xon~ensc ! De Saf h $·~0,(Jt)() in galll c-oin ancl 1mg1rct- th,g up nt the ltornc oc
Xo, fact.; n,:1· parllicr led an arc, I trnrnpccl it, and (hey
('lt;1r1C'~ H -nube,rn, a reclusc, of .: \lar,hall, :'I[" .. ,rh oisc will
( ltrc•1r rnc out. oi t!tc 1ri ndo11·.
kfl t!tc trcn~nre lo ::'lfo111ic l:('al1heau, a nie:tP. lt "·as
1.ll'licn•d T:caubca11 h,Hl c·on~iderab!c morn'"· hut no trace
" You nan;.dit_,, bo_,·, !'' r.,c·l:1i111Prl the rno(hcr of one of
oC il <·0•1lcl be funnel n11lil the rc>cen(· f100d wa~hecl a,rny
a grcup oi noi~_,, ju,·cnilr~. ··\\'hat arc you doing?''
the olc1 house and cxpo~ca a corPer of an irou box buried
"Pin_, ing·.'' ''But [ hearcl _rou ,-ailing names.'' "Ycs·m;
under it.
we·re plaYing ,rc·rc (he Senate."
When burg-htr alarms were imnet1 in from the home of
Icloycl "\Y. Miller, the jewelr_v ,lore or ::'llr~. I:oxana KupcrBC'hrniclL a11cl the c:1fo of Jsadorc fi. Harry, of La1nenccb11rg:. ] m!., the night pol iceman m,ule a 11 mrie<l run for
the lrnildings. After a searcl1 it was l'onnd i.hat ::\Iohawk,
a lar/!C monkeY helougi11g lo a ~ho1Y, had c,:capctl from it~
cage am1 c:rnsecl the ala rrns. 'l'l1c monkey was discovered
i:1 the ca Ee c-cllar, where it had broken . e1cral bott.lc::; of
beer, nnc1 ,,.a~ so drunk it hat1 to be attended hy a tlodor.
Th" Germans liaYe lost hrcn(y ~ubmarincs . ince the bcgin11ing of the war, a('('O!'!li11g- io an c<lilorial note in the
J\Iotor Ship aoc1 :Molar Boat. while the British los"es hare
been seven, including- the B-,. lhc tle,t rnc·tion
which
was anno11J1cecl recently·, When the war corn1nenced, the
paper declares, GernHrn~· had elc\'en sea-going sulm1arinr,-:
and f'isteen or a smallcl' type; up to ,June 1 ten nt'W hoats
had heen ac1Llec1. The assertion is rnacle that the Ocrmans
n°'r ltal'c onl)· fourteen ~ca-going Ull(lenrater boat~, t,vo oC
'\\'hicl1 arc in the ::ircaiterrancan.

or

When the Kaufman hat ,iorc at 387 Fulton street,
Ilrookhn, X. Y .. was ouencd the other morning it 1ras
fou11cl 'that burglars !tad broken into the place c1i:;-ring the
nigltt and ~tolen $1.G00 from the safe. The store is oppo-itc tlte Borough Hall and on one of the busiest blocks
in Hrooklyn. Using false keys and a jimmy, the burglars
effcci.cc1 an entrance to the store on the Adams street side
of foe building. The i.ltierns moved the sa.fe from a place
near the front ,rintlow to the rear of the shop, where they
forced the door from its fastenings wi(h a "ean opener''
COl!Ll'lY.allt.:e .
11he bmglars lcl'f hehinrl fi1e kid glovr~,
which, it is supposed, they \\Ore while al "·ark ~o tb::iJ 1hr)
mi,iht nol lea1e any telltale fingerprints.
0

Topn]_y-Say. will )'Oll kinclly pom that glass of whisky
llow11 my throat.? Bnrtc>nrlcr-Ueti.ing- lazy? 'foperlyKo: but I prorni~e,1 rn.1· wife this morning thal I wouldn't
lift a gla-:-: of whi~k~· to my I ips lo-clay.
('<Jl'cncr-You say you i.old the scrrnnt to get out of the
ltou~e i he minute you c1i~coYcrcc1 the fire, and she rcfnse<l
to go? j\fr~. Bnrntoul.--Ycs, ~ir; ~he ~nir1 she mui-t liarn
a mont.h·~ n01iec before she'<l thillk of lc,wiug-.
'J'rarnp-1t i~ ncccllc~s to a~k you the quc~lion, maclam;
knnw \rli at f '\\'H nt. L,lcl \'-Y c~, l know ,rliat YOU
·\\·,rnt linl1Jy: but J \ ·e 011Jy
bar of S(JH[) in the ho~1 e,
:incl (lie ~crrnllt is u,111g· ii. Come agai11 some other
YOn

>ll :

time.
Sam-T cloan' pla_y pokah at Lige Jolmf:on· , hoi~e no
moali. H e clean play 110 square gnmc. Bill-Yo' <lone
cot.ch him eltcatin'? Sam-Xot aznctly; hut what ri!!ht
hah !tc got to nnil er lto,:s-shoc on clc floah de night befo'
de game?
"As people adrnnce in life," said Mr. Ililancl to his
wife, "they come to disbelieve tlte o]r1 ayings that have
pa sed into proverbs." "Is that o ?'' queried the lady.
"Tt is. For example, you never hear ai1 oltl person quoting 'The good Jie young.' "

A c.olorcd witness in a Southern court rcc·ently tatecl
that he \\·as m1:1ble to i.esti fy as to a C'ertnin o<;cnrrcnce becau,r he hnd n "domestic fruuiile'' nhout llrnL iimC'. "\\'hat
11·a~ Uial clorncstic lrou!>i,, ?" n.,kerl thr l'.rn 1ni11ing ,t(lol'lley.
"\\'rll. (o 1c-ll lite irulli, IJC1:-s ," :,;,1id 1lt<' 1ri11 11.·:-~. " I \\,tfi in
tlie penitcntiar} for ste,di11g a 'O\\ ...
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I snw him i.pll1cr his rn nscles CJ 11i1·k ly an.I (hen shunt
liin1~Plf out i11to the air .
'.l'lrnd !
lior ~e1·erul minutes nono lt,1a tlic: tourngu Lu :tpprv,11.:h
tJie SlJUi..
Bru i~ed - m,rng1ecl-!JuL noL yet dead, U10ug!J d1 i ng.
He opencrl his eyes when they iouc:liell him.
·'\Yliy rlid you jump r" Lhcy askCl1 .
''l don ·t know-I tried not to-I oouldn 't help it."
_\ spa~m ot pain convubecl his face, he sighed !wavily,
:rnd was deac.l .
"Come, ITarry," I said, in a hoa.rse touc . "Let us get
n ,my from J,ere us 1:,oou as possible."

Su1ne yc•ar" ago, ll'liile p;oin!.!; down Kroa1lway, n1y allention 1rn,-: altrar-l1·rl b\' ,1 c·ro11d a~ J rlrew nrnr, wl1ic:li, f
ulN'l'\'('(1, ,n-n· 1rall'lii1;g ,, ninn engngrd i11 repni1'ing a
slec•plr.
He w::i~ hi1:d1 np in 1.he air, so high as i.o ,:ppear of lhc
size of a ~mall r·hili'I.
"l tell _You," tCJJ1t.rkcll a pl'r~on within my hearing, "it
takes a rnn11 with fl fllcncly hearl fo1· ::,uclt work.''
"_\_rn1 ~1.rong ucn•r,-,'' 1 mentally nclrlcd.
Harl'V Burns assented.
Allhough I !incl husines on hand, l could not resist the
'·I ll'if'h T had taken your advice in tlie first iusltrnce,"
ia;,icination of wa!-c-l1ing him for a few minutes.
said, with it shudder. "'l'hat sight bas unnenecl me."
lie
crowrl,
tho
on
down
look
aucl
tlll'n
l1im
Presently J saw
"It wa~ enough to. unnene anybody," I said. ''Let us
at whom he ,raved hi,q hancl.
'l'lie11 l £:tw hi~ lJocly begin to w,11·cr, ,rnd my blood be- stri I e to for.gel iL ·,
1311t thi~ wc1s not easily t1onc, nrnl that Hight ,rn,, it)lgn 11 1"0 fre,~i<· .
1
arm,;.
hi~
folded
nacl
t11er2,
11p
prc~~rd fi1rnly in Lioth o_nr minds for a long time ,lfterJ.le Ei.ood up1i_.d1L 11·f1_1·
'l'lw um·,rl lirr•rcd liis pl ml:, but ns Cor mc,- rny heart 1,·ard.
*
*
*
slood sti 11 !
*
*
"\\'ell, doe, l h:11·e obLii11oa an imilntion for IJOLh of
J dicl n >I l'<':.1r l1ic: necidenlnll_v falling.
.\ l1 1 no; il 11·a 0 ~c,rnrthing i'nr different ll'hiL·h 1 fen red, us.·' s,1irl Harn· }\urns onr <la_,·, ne:nly ~i:\. mollL!H Jmer.
J hn,l long- h:1cl a emiosily concerning the sc11oation of
;rnd ll'liic-h or,l.1· r in all i.hnL c·l'O\\'cl \\'US u1p,1blc, lJOl'hap.,,
µ· ing 11p in a l.ialLon.
ut 11ncler~l,rnding.
A r·on~in 01 Huny',; ltnc1 just bnilt one, nnc1 the trial 11·ns
\\'iLh rnc Yins a young man l'ricn<l 'L'o him I slowly
t.o take pl:ic·o.
~lwrtl_1·
•
b.1i1l:
1
l'ro,i, lien', llllir~;; you wish to I Ha LT\' lia1: eome (o inform . me 1.lrnt he linll ohtained
1 ·!. _u~ .-1.s:::
1
1
1
plnr-r:, J'or u~ holh c,n her i11augLu·al :1,cent.
·
c
r1
,·(
iblc
l1i,1
,L
\\ 1110.,,..
"\\'hr. 11'11al i,;; tb, Jll:dlcr:''' l.t(' d~mn11d(•(l in suq1l'ise. I "XOlr. r!oc, ]'I] hal.'C' an. oppo,rhrnit\ oJ' i.e;;ting i.lmL ft.cling ll'hil'h ,·ou sn1· C·0111Ce 01·cr prop]c whell [nl' up a!JO\'e
norn~rtl np ~t l'.lrC 1:--,or_J~mnn. ·.
. t.he carih," aml Jl . liTy J::mghcd lightly.
, f clon 1 unde1sl_1u,l ,et, be .,a id .
t ·t ?''
,n.·
'lfe Jin.~ lo,si. ];1, ]i,,,u[, ::incl 11nl0,~ lw has n po11·erfol
1 1 l
I
I 1. rol'p,c on 'Lile
. a mang.c,
• f . .,
, ll
· ti t·
· .'1
. .
,.,-l OU I Oll'
paYc11·1·11 ruu w1·11 ,00.11 "C'C' l111u
1 ,;w s " 11, arnl he
ttl J)Oo1· _c
.,o. not n 1tcr 1r1,nes~lll!!
"
.
·
~·
,
Jlll'l1t IlCl't'.
~huutlPtc<l ns he remembered tbe scene. ''Std] 1l ,;eern,;
"1·011 ,·,rn·L rncau it! 1\'hy, ho louks as calm n~ u baby
., ing·ulnr that p1'oplc sl10ulc1 be so ·::iffedr,1. Xo. T rln 1wt
ii.s ('l'niill'. ''
111
c'nt1ht tJ1r lrnth of wbni yon said-] can almo~t imagine
So lie did .
!he ft•1•lin!!:. Sornc!hing sim:lnr ,·ame in(o my m:,1d (l;p
[In! J r·ould nnr"!cr;-:Lrnd some thing~ ll'hi1·,1 he r·oulr1 not.
,,1hel' c!nr ,!,' l slon,l on the bn11· or a fcnybont \\'hi,·h 1-. a~
Ynriou~ rno1·oml'nls lhe 11ukrn;\,·n made wel'C preg:nant ju.st cnlc·1·i11g l1c1· slir,."
wil h meaniJt,!Y to 11w.
.,\g;1tll Tlarn· J.111;,;l:erJ. J111t io ]1i~ lone \I.H·i a <·p1·bi11
Jn~t :h well a~ if T li,111 ~tr)l)cl in his pl,1ce di,1 l knoll'
t,n c«·:ine,, \\'hich l'H\H•d me to glnnc-c ,,h;irph· al him.
wlrnt ,rn,, pa~;-; i11p; i11 ilic poor fcll1rn··~ brain.
"'Phc ,1,c·cn,ion take.• plnec in t,rn day,,' · he sairl. '·Yon
PerJcdl_,· did r u11dcr,tit11tl tlto ~lrn,2:glc L1ki11g place in ll'jlJ he there,
Or ehnll T c-nll for :'Oll ?''
(•filll'SC .
lhc man·-.. wind .
·· 'nil for m ,'' I a11~1,·cred. "_\ncl, Fiarry, take my ad·'Come!''
attempt to go up in tile balloon .·'
~Jy companion lt1l'lW<1. l f' r ,ri,.;hctl i!, he \':o,tld accom- Yi,·e-,ln:1·1
ngflin, a liU!e ncnously, J lhow~lil.
htt/!·':c,l
Hr·
inc.
opp;·c•,icd
a:,;
:·C'ar~
p,rn,v mr; hut lie 11,td no :stH:li
1 Du \'Oll SlljlJ'O."U 1·m a ucnnus old 11om,rn?
·'P,hn11·
\re: turncc! io gn.
\'nu, doe, oJ ,.1J! ]lC'l'~on°, c11p:hi to know tLat our nones
,\ ]1,11·, honr~e 111u1·111u1· <·,1t1s('(I u~ lo look linc·k.
rnililr :'tt':1dy only])\' ~uhjcding lhcm to our "·ill. Well,
,11·c,
Xnt ,1 111a11 in 1!1nl ,·n,ll'd 11·ltnac l'aC'l' \\·as not. hlanclll'cl
enll for \'011. Tru-lu-ln !'' nn<l away he went, qnitc
1rill
I
"·ith hO!'ror, n11,l 11111m· 1n,1·c closing illl'ir r_,c·~ or cm·ering
l!IC 1·r:r-lnnking.
tliern with tlH·ir 11,11:11.-•.
_\t t!ic• rloor he pnn~ed to gi1·c me a parting glance, anr1
] knc\\' 11'lrn1 li;d urnscrl it.
cxpn,_,,ion of his eyes ,i·n rtied lTJ'.).
·!w
1
'l'lierc sioocl the nulrnmrn, just swinging his arms ere
<lC'!erminrrl then to preYcnt his going up in the lialloon
1
lal,ing the fatal ,i11rnp.
wrr~ possibJ,3,
it
if
"Slop I Halt!" J :-;hriekcr1.
The honihlc ;ig-M lrnrl prvyed upon liis rnincl, nnrl it was
Tlie ~onncl of my mice rraclie<l him; I c011lrl RC'f' him
ha l[ ])fl llH'-lrnt jt liacl eome ion late; alrC'ady be h:1cl Ol'Cl'- ,,-irh him 110\\· merely n que3tion d 11·liicb wa:-i stronger, the
1rill 01· ihc nc•;'YO~.
LDlnrn·t'rl Jii u1~cl F.
'J'lie rn:rni:i i\':10 on liirn :.1g,1in like 11 hungry wolf.

,· '·(.'~m:··
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WILD \YEST

A great rhange wa,: apparent in him; he was the same
rollicking, bright, devil-may-care Harry of old.
"Are yon going to make the ascent?" I inquired.
"Of co1Hse .'' with a light laugh.
I looked at him again; he seemed to be under thorough
scH-(;ontrol.
He 1hight resent any insinuation that he was unable to
take care of hi1melf; I could say nothing.
"However," I thought, "I will keep my eye on you."
Never sha 11 I forget the peculiar sensation as the balloon
was cut loose, and at once shot high in the air.
Up-up-up-as an arrow is sped from a bow.
Then we began to go slower, 1mtil finally our upwarcJ
course was ended just as we reached the clouds.
'l'hese were immense masses of mist and vapor, of greater or less density, the latter q11antity giving them darker
or lighter shades of color.
The balloon began to drift along among the clouds, impelled by a gentle breeze.
The earth was Lut a broad, dark expanse below us.
I looked about me, became interested, forgot Harry, became engrossed in watching the clouds, ll"hich, with
lrnlPicloscopic swiftness. assumed new and fantastic shape~ .
flnddenly I was recalled b~· a cry of horror.
'l'umi11g swiftly, l was fairly f 1or,en at sight of H any
Burns jm,t at lhe point cf flinging himself from the basket.
:Finding himself. as he thought, under perfect control,
he had ventured to look orer thr edge of the ba~ket towar<l
ihe earth, so far below.
Tnstantly that strange sensation, that desire to precipitate himself toward earth, entered his brain.
Re was scn,;ible eno11gh to realir,e bis danger, and tried
to dra.w back; bnt. the fascination, like the charm the snake
e:xPrcises OYer the bi1'c1, was upon him, and he continued
to gaze, while the Jcsirc momentarily grew f'trongcr and
stronger, until it bec-ame inesislible.
At.that moment. he wa, as a<:tually and truly a madman
as any unfortunate who ernr dwelt within thr .four walls
of an asylum.
1t 11·as an awful moment
1' tried to speak.
Bnt my tongue dore to i.he roof of my mouth.
I trierl to ~pring to his side.
But l was rooted to il1e spot.
T raii::ed my arm nncJ signed to the person nearest Harry
to dulch l10lc1 of him .
B1,l his limhs were also rPllered by chains sirnngcr than
tho:;e made oJ' iron.
Harry Bnrns poi~rd himself, gathered his muscles, and :
"UarrY !"
H1s 1,;ilcl e_veR met mine, and then a frightened look
fla~l1cJ i1do them.
.As he ,n1s gorng ,l gJe,1m of rons(;ionsne;:o a;: lo wlrni lie
w,L' really doing had enlereil his mind.
'J'hen a look of horror swepl over hi~ face-and then it
disappeared from sight !
.:-\ sickening semai.ion crept over 111; all, and not a man
among nR rould moYe hand or foot .
I wanted to watch his fall, but could not nerve myself,
for an instant, to do so.
'fhe11, mastering my emotions, I proposed to follow his
downward course.

'\YEEKLY.

·----· ----- -- ---==============
"Sec there!''
'J'his cx(;]arnai.ion caused me to pause and glan ce in the
direction irnl icat.ecJ .
"'l'here iR another balloon ! Ancl see, there is a man
hanging to the chag rope!''
"] t is a mirage!" I gaspc<l, "and Harr_v is hanging to
our drag rope,"
"If eaven l1cl p him!" exclaimed his cousin.
Staggere<l, crushed for one instant, the next I wa , alive
to the situation, was pos."essed of all my wits and faculties.
"The gas! '' I exclaimed. "Let it out-lively! , ee, we
are approaching ;i, sheet of water; if we can only reach that
before he drops, we may Rare him:·
'l'h e va h e was opened-the ga. ru. heel out with a hissing
. ound .
,re begau to descend, and, eni.cring a stronger hreeze,
were carried more swiftly toward the water.
I watched the mirage-he still clung to the rope . But
the mirage, at last . ,ras gone.
Wii.Ji bate(l hreat.h I bent over lhe edge of the car, and
prayed jnwardl_v that t.hi.:; mn<lman ·s freak might not result
in the loss of a I ife.
Il e 1rn-; holding on rstill, hul 111igld, let go any moment.
l'i' oulcl we 1w1cr rr[l<·h ilw walrr :'
''Let out more gas!'· l cri1•d .
'l'he t.wifine,,; or our ,Je,;c.,nt li,Hl Jll'erenu·d Il,ll'l'_I':-; letting go of thP rope, to whi <"l1, ho11·(•ver, lie barl hun!!
mcdia11ieally. ,riUioul auy icipa of saY ing.hinu;(·lf . 1 ~aw
that now the ripe 11·:is ~I ipping t.hrough his hands; he ha(l
hold or it but a foot or so above the grapnel.
·
" Let ou~ the gas!
mnsl descend more swiftly!''
Dowmvard, yel do1n1 wnrd, wr wrnt at a fearful rate .
On-on-the water waf; near at hanJ. Do1rn-1lown
lllllil ii 1rn,- nluw,L u·nain lhnl we, too. woll1il he Jas11cd
into I he wnkr.
}h ('ornpanions 011 thal tcnihlc Yorage ha<l b_r this lime
~omew-h:1t rcc-01crNl tliPir ~elf-po,se~sion, and no11· pcerrd
ornr !he edge of lhc· ba;:-ket.
'·He i~ aboui to lei go,'' ex(·h1L1110il 01w, in ~1 horrified
lone.
Hnt. I clrew n lirr:ilh of l'<'iil'f, for 1w 11'<· re gliding along
ju,i· ahorc t!n· ~ti rfat·e of lill' w,tler. Harn· kl go \\'lien
bnt a f1 •\\' fort inlcn·c11p<l hel1n·L'II him an1l 1 lw ~11rt'.l1·r .
~pln,-h '.
'l'Jw b,1.,kc·t liatl already ~j nwk. anrl a rninn!P l,dr•r llie
big' 1mg l1a1l c111irely cnllap,:l•d.
'· TTarry !.,
H e l1ad appearec1 on thr F11l'fa(·(' nClcr ha, ing- :--unk.
!Tc tnrnecl as 1 c·a llc•1l hi s nam r , am1 nn expre,~ion o f
joy. mingled with a pnz,ded look, appc·:11·011 on hi~ faec.
"Swim this ,1":1 y !'' l cried, an1l he did a.-; T orrlr,·ccl.
.- \. rninlltc 01· t,rn lnh·1· Wl' ilrell' him i1dn 1hr lia,-,J.:l'l . nr
1·,11·. a~ it is nol infrcq11e11tly (·all<·d .
'] ' lie bnlk,on l1ad !wen i-e1·11 a, it fell iill,l tlll' 1ralf'r. an<l
smal l boa ls "-ere soon com in g t 011·a rd~ 11~ from i he ~hore,
to which ihe~· towerl nil.
lt was fullY ::in hom bdnre lLnry Bnrn.:i follr n'(·01ercll
his reason.
'J'he11, turning oo me a fn ,·e thal wa~ pale, ::incl eye~ that
were startled, he saicl :
"J should have taken yonr a<hic·c . Ollly lhink of my
peril. It was a madman 's freak."
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TIMELY TOPICS
Lands in the [lepublic of Cos La Rica suitable for the
cultivation of bananas and within reach of- railroad transportation range in ,price from $35 to $40 United States
currency per hectare (2.47 acrns). All banana lands worth
while-that is, adaptable and near transportation-have
been filed on and title secured. The several owners are
now holding them at the prices quoted.
Eighty acres of land cleared and culti rnted without a
horse setting_ foot 011 the place is the rec:ord made by W.
C. Wyckoff, a former Bloomington, 111., farmer, who located at Crivitz, in Marinette County, Wis., last )·car.
His farm was entirely raw land in the ~1}l'ing of 191-L
Wyckoff says this is the age of powe r. He lrnf' an el-eventon traC'tor, and whether the h~sk i~ c·l earing land, leveling:, -plowing, disking, harrowing or han-esi.ing. the trador
fornishes the power. \Yhcll l1r goes lo iO\rn \\"yrkoff dr iYes
an auto.
'J'c~is e;onclnd.ccl in GreaL Britain ltarn f'l1cllrn that lhe
use of rubber tires on thn huge wheels of sleam trnc-tor~
greatly i11rrrs~2s llw cfficiencY o( 'l11r 1·ehicle;;. Rel'nrr the
war, no one a1·camecl oJ' puHing rubber tirrs on the hroa(l
whcrls of the tractors, hut rubber i~ cheap in England and
tires of t!in!; material weTc tried out. The results ha ve
been so surprisingly good that Hie majOl'it_,, of tlw !Jig
tractors, both in Great Brifoin and bebiml tl1e battle lines
in li'landeTs, liare been rnbbcr-tirecl. 'fbe irador" l'ol'lnel'ly !tad (\ilhe1· ,,[eel Ol' wooden plug tirn:;.
1[oah Turner. seYcnty-seYen yenn-; olrl, of Xewea:-:tle,
Jn c!., was lnHied i11 a coffin lie !tad ma,le il1idy _1·cars ago
"·bcn 11 Sllffcred hi~ first , trokc oJ'. pnrnlYsi:-:. JI 1nb lrnilt
fr-om a great 1rnlnut r-liest. ,rltil'li liacl !)('t' n in hi~ fo111il_1·
f'or _1·e.H~. 'l'h(\ <·oilin Jin" h0t'll in the care oi' a loc·,\I lJndrrtnkl'r for the b1~l kn ~·r,:H., . ' l'urncr, 11·lio 1rn:, c'v<·t'lli.1·ic uml un,rngL·cl Iii,: 01ri1 1'111wr:d. lirrd in 'l\·nnl',:,,ce
1Ylwn i.l1c ('ir-il \\'n1· hrokp out. Ht• 11·;1~ t:011>,nip!l'1l by lhe
S(1t1ih, :incl nfk1' six rnu11li1,, ~c·1·vic-e ~ll<·<·PP1it-d in l1avi1Jg
liim;::c'I I' Like n pri soner 1-0 lli,11 he <·011!:l join U1r ffnion
:nm1· . Tl<· wa~ <·apl,,rr<I ;11 <'L1mkrla1,,\ Un p, CX(·h,111,~ed ,
~n11· Sf't'Y11·P 1hih· i,1 U1c• .\ lh!itn <·:1rnp:lig11 :11:d il'a,; ag:1in
(·aplltl'Cd.
,J apalll'"C' ni!ilwr factoric'" ,\l'C 1m rhng ,1t lop spt>ccl ,1 t
p1c,;l'11t <'IHl1·arnri 11::;· to <·apl u1\' llic• F:D' E,1,;lcrn 111nrkl' l
hc-l'orn t!1c Brilidh anrl Ciel'!n,rn m:llllll\i('turr1·6 ran again
lJ 1·0111L' c·o1n1w!ilo1·, . TTcrclol·ore, .\lliL'l'iurn rn :111ltfadurer~
hait' hL'Vll 1.oo !;n,-._v in tlie Ji,H11e 111arkl'L lo botl,rr al,out
csl:1hli,l1iug a 1narkd fo 1· their ti,·e,; in j,flia and Austrnli:1, .11111 111Jk.,, ~teps a1·c rnk:eu along the,;;:, line~ in tl1e
immediate l'uturr, tlH'_I' \\'ill fin I the, market pl'('-l'mplecl
by tl,e .fc1pan ~(· . .1,1pan imporiecl about ;~.:rno,ono _p0ll!1(1s
o[ ri1hl,er in 1:11:1 ::incl 1011, 1i·l1ik in the prcriou,i ,-ears
·011]? abOLll ·i _()( )() ,0()0 p01111d,: 11·('1'(' used HJ111llHlh·.
'[' Jie
enpitn! invc~tl'rl in the inilu,ln· i~ $·z,.;no,ooo and llic
workingmen nu 111b2r about 1,000.

How 1ittlc tl1e bayonet is usecl by the Cerrnaus in this
war is slwwn b\· the fact that of the first 1,000 soldiers
treated in the 1~r>.1erican Hed Cross Hospital at Paighton
only six had been wounded by bayonets. About 59 per
cent. of the shrapnel shell, grenade or gunshot wouncls
were fou nd to be non-perforating. Not counting fractures, the wouncls were located as follows: HeacJ., 64;
neck,· 8; tnmk, 122; upper extremity, 132; lower extremity, 24:1; central and peripheral nerve injuries, 11; circulator y, f. H eart trouble and rheumatic fever were most
frequently obsenod. The average time elapsing between
the injnry ancl the first ficlcl dressing of the wound was
about six and a lrn.U hours. rl'hirty-tiYe of the 1,00Q
1rornHlNI were 1mfit 'en) r to return lo duty, and those whq
clid retnrn were, on an a,erage, about twenty-three clays
on ~ic-k 1eare. Only tlwee of the tbousa]l(] clied.
( ':1pi. l:obert 'vV. M11ellrr, for mer teller or i. hc FirBl Xation,il B:-n ik of :CVfihvaukec and c-o mm anrl~r oJ' rrrnop .\, a
n:ic·k ulrnlrv company ol' ::.\Iilwankee, \\· i~.. ,rnd hi::- wife
11,\re been 11,urrlered nt i.lieir surnmPr home iif'i.cen miles
Ji-urn l'rim·et1,n, -w i~. '!'h eir borlie;; were _ found in the
ruins ol' the hou~c. whie;h l1acl been ,:er 011 fire by the lilaycr~. 'J'he motirc' for the nnncler of the (:Ouplt', who were
popular in l\Iilw·ankee soc·ia l ciw· le~, is a mystery, though
robbery ·is rngge.•ted by the fact that they were known to
he wrall11~· - · Sot a trnc-e of the slayers or a clew of any
kine! has liern found , The ~foeller were alone at their
pla1·e wiihm1t ,f'nnni~, :rncl 110 one ,.,.iw the fire until the
l1rrn,:(• ,ras cl\.'~tI\1_1·ed . X cighbors fou nd the ruin~ of the
hol1SL' and lat<:r tnok f-roin the a"hcs the bvo e;harred bodies.
'l'hr !Unellrr horne ,rns ncarh fifteen miles from the n ear<'~t tcmn. on the ,:horc ol' Lake ruckaway. It is helie1'ed
!11:\t l lie home 'Lt:" l,111·11ecl 'Orne time during the night.

'l'hc 111(lia11c< Ji-l'ing1war the :i\lcsa Yerd c .i n SO Lli-hwestem
l'olornc"lo arC' i11h•re~-tcd in 11,c outc-ome of the ir predictions
nbou t f ht> 1ekpli nnc Iinc 11·hich the C-loremmcnt has just
rnmple(t'd frorn :'-.fai1e;o,,. Colo .. on the Tl enrcr and Rio .
(!r,rnd, r,1ilrn>1d , i 11 !.o ihc ~\j c,0 a Ycrd r '\'ational Park.
' l'!ic,_1· d,·d:rn· ili,1t 1he rolrs wo1d c:tancl and that the w.i!'es
11'011·1 falk .
\\'l1rn ,u,ked why, th0y solemnly reply thnt
the '·little people '' ,rill pc1·mit no such uncanny things to
corn0 ~o nen1' their ancient homes. X or can they be perqllHlcd to the vontrary . 'l'J1 c \\'hite men will see for them~c·ln' ~ pretty ~0,,11. Tile Trnlian,; lil'e in grrat awe of the
pt"t'lit,Jurir ciln•liings of the l\Iancoi-; Yallcy, says thr Rail 1·0,1<1 ltecl Book. 'l'Jic_y Y.'ill not Leliere that it ,ras Pueblo
·1n di,111~ . or any Iudia11,; in f:act, \\'ho,. so long ,1go that the
oldr,- t l rarlirio11~ dL'f'c-ribc them n;:; the:v 11m1· arc, carved
thr:-ie won,1erFttl e;it ie:~ out oE the cliffs. Th ey believe that
spirit, bniH the c-liff rllre:lli ngs, a111] that ~pil'ib; st ill inluhil the111 . T!tl:Y rc1ercuUy rnJI i.liei;c ,;pir.its the "littl e
people... F'o r i 11i~ rrason it j,., cl itlicuJt to ind 11 ce Indians
to nppro~(·lt tile cliff <l1rclliug,. \rl1Nliet· or not the con' i ?1 uctl clc1,'c-r-,,, er l1 i0 <:o -,cr:m1c;1 r tekj)hone l inc 1,.ill shake
LlH:ir ~upcr~1. i[ious faith remains lo be seen.
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INTERESTING AATICLES
NO\'EL J!'HlJl'l' BAHHELS.
A partitioned !Janel ha.· been invented by a fruit man
in British l'c,lullll1ia, p::ltcmts for whid1 ltav-e been applied
for in C'a11c1da ai1c1 this eouutry. Jt is similar to · au orcl inary barrel, ,l<·eorcl iug to a commerce report, buL it is
clil'idcd into two equal parts by partition1:J whieh arc adjustcrl ~o Llrnt tile barrel may be sawed in L11·0 without
injuring t!ic couteni.s, practil;ally making two haH barrels.
The ad\'ru1tages claimed for tho new baITel are that it can
be maL1e of cheap saweL1 lumber, shipped in the "knock
down" state aucl assembled easily at the packing-house;
also tlrnt the fruit can be shipped without wrapping becan e of ilic firmness imparted by the central partitions.
rl'lie fruit shipped in it is said to arrive in perfect comlition .
THE CONSUMPTION OF SALT.
Salt consumed in the United States amounted to 9,998,520,/360 pounds during 1Dl4, an increase of 41,575,800
pounds over that consumed in 1913, That amount, announced at Washington recently by the GeologicRl Survey,
would meaJ1 a pol' capita consumption of almost 100
pounds :for the year, says 'l'he Oakland Tribune. Sugar's
per capita consumption during 1914 was 89.14 pounds.
Ralt production in the Un-ited States was 9,73.6,9Jl,1G0
po1mds and imports were 261,609,320 pound~ during 191-1.
'rh[lt protlucecl in this country was rnluec1 at $10,271,31:iS.
Production was greater than· in 1913, keeping ];ace ·with
the increase in population.
'rhere has been a steady downward trend in the cost of
salt owing to the abundant sources of supply ancl also ihP
great advance made in the last :few decade in metbods of
manufacture, the Geological Suney's experts declare. The
widr;~pn,acl tlistribution of rnlt has led to great mL1ltiplication of manufac:turi ng plantH, so that plant capacity has
greatl.v, outstripped demand. 'fhis has iell<]ed to lower
prt ·c::; a11cl to increase greally efficiency of operation in the
plant;; !lint ha1·e smvivecl tlie keen rornpetition.

.n:ws HAVE BECOME 'l'U R.KlSH 8UBJECTS.
An insight into conditions in }JaJestine is gi vcn in U1e

20,000

reµort just rnacle by the Federation of Americ:a.n Ziouists.
TL abo lt>lls o[. relief wol'k, impi·ovement i11 J)OliLicaJ r·o11lliLi'ous and progrt'~s of i.he %ionisL work ti] L~ July. 'J'IJI'
n•purl Hay.,;:
''One of Lile JllOst diffo.:ult pru!Jlt•1u,i ('Ullil'o11Li11g 11~
dut·i:,g Uw 11·:·.r lw, b,.•e11 tl1e a!tiLulll' or the 'l1 urki,;l1 ,urilwrilil's !n~·;,1rd lite J ewish eiliiPUS of l,elligenmt laud~
li1·i11g i11 L',tiu::lli11e. . \111 oug these, Horne JU,000 ,Jews. wlio
art:: U11 ,,,ia11 ,.ul-i jt'd~, ue:euJ_J_y Ll1e tir'~t plaee. '!'he 'l'urki sl,
Uu1·ernn11• 11l otfrred ll1e111 1•st·eedi1wly l"a\'UralJle couditiuns
for OH0111a11izatiu11. And as a re,rnll alJoul ;!O,UU() "J
l11en1 l1et·a1t1e 'J'urki,;11 ,;ulJjl·l'Ls, 8,Uf)U Jell l'ale:,;Li JJe :rnd
ll't:!lll, !"or ll,1' 1110,;l purt, Lu EgyJJl, 11"l11!re lhvy are laken
eal'e uf' by a spe,·iul ,Jewi~li (;UtllmiLtee adiug l'cr Ll1e Prori
sioual J ewi~h .Hdid l'unulli.ttt,e. '1'1e rt!llrniuiug :.!,UUU

Jews "·Jiu were l1 [l in lJalc,;tine eonsicit almost c11til'ely of
aged poop le .in J erm,al1°rn, who a re maintain ,(1 IJy Lhe
CJialul-:,ilr. lt ;;ccms Urnt no diiiiculty will be 1rnt in their
'·Our farms iu .Palestine ha\'c eontinucu their work unintc.nTupteLlly. 'l'he crop~ ha vc in all of them Leen ·sat if.factory; enough io prnvitlc the great Jewish population i,
the cities, as well as in tho colonies, with fooustuffo fr01J1
the grain crops.
"The Palesti.ue relief work bas now been organized by
practiC'ally all the Zionist organizations of tho varous countries. }i'or all countries, except America, the work is under the directjon of om Copenhagen bureau, and in
America under the Provi.~iom1l E:-,.ecutive Committee for
General Zioni.ct Affaird."

INCREASE

IN

SilIPPTYG SINCE OPE~l~G OF
CANAL.
Since the opening of tho canal a year ago, Lhe shipping
in the port of Cristobal at the northern end of the waterway has increa ed so rapidly that already the two 1,000foot steel and concrete piers, costing $2,500,000 each, are
no longer adequate to care [or the vast amount of freight
handled. A third pier is being built a11d plans .for a
fourth haYe been clmwn up.
,
Frequentl:y the congestion at the two piers is so great
that ships lrnrn to wait their turn in order to get docking
room. 'l'his i8 causing considerable delay to traffic, especially that wbicl1 C'omes to the J.-thmus to be reshipped to
poini~ alo11g the rnasts of Cc11 rnl :.mcl Sonih America.
1 1 hc~c broken ca J:goes are /'reri:ue11i.ly delayed from a month
to . ix wrek.·.
It had been lhonght that Balboa, the southern terminus
of thr canal, would becornc the most importa11t transship]rillg po1·t o[ tl1e canal 1.c,:mini. Tlic 1,000-foot pi ,rs,
exlenlli11g into i.he inner li,trbor, lwside~ t1rn Jong ~lio reline picr;; were pLrn11ecl a11d are uow in c0111·,.;e oJ: c·on:-hudion . Ot'fi,,inls Jl{J\\', l1owcYcr, frre or tile OJ inion Lhat
thi .,; 1rill be far more Lli.rn .Balboa 1ril1 rcq11irc for some
yea rs to ('Orne .
It 11·u,; expedeu Uwl Lhe, 'onlh .-\.merica11 skamship lines
would rnake Lhat theiL" tcnniual porf and tl1,1L probably
,;Ollie oi' tlie .\Uantie c011nrcling links wo11ld pas~ lhrongli
the <·:1n:1l lo delil'~'l' their ('a1·t,1t·>< at llie Balboa doc:k,-; .
.\ l. 1J, iL 11·:;:, tl1ollglil llini [lit> t·argu whi<·li did noL C-Oilll'
!lir(111gl1 iJ,r c·n11,:I i11 lJ1is 111;11111t·r would b!' lw11rllC'd liy
thv l'u1,u111,1 rnil1·11.1d.
' l'J 1p ~--oulh .\rn,·ric·an ~lc·~1m,-;liip lint·,;, linweYPr. s11t]1lP1Ji_y
d1,cidt•tl lu pa::-,.; ll11·u11gl1 ilJI' uu 1al and pi,·k up tli,·ir (·::trg<,1es ,LL [ I 1c: ( 'ri~.i c,lm l h•rJJ Ii ,iaJ,, !1t•t·.111,.:1, I IH'Y lc•,11·11,•tl l !i,,_v
<;LlUld u~,, L!it• t·:ut,il, [Jll.: i11g llic• toll..: u11 n b:.tlla,;[ basis one
l\':1y. r1>lt1J'tl ,, i,'1 U r11ll iluJd a11tl d., il 1·lt1•t1p,, 1· [IIHII if' lh,•_v
tnad,, lhtlliu,1 tl1"i:· ll·r-mirnd. T!1t• itigli lid,,,; al l!Je Halb,)a
Lern1in,1l,.; ,il ,;t> had rn11t·h i<J d1, 11 it!1 l!iejr dt't·i~iou. P.1• ,;itll'~. 1·n,ighl raltc,i uu 1.lte J':tJt'.lJJJU tail1oucl an· ~ai d to be
\d")_ high.
0
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TIIE BUR:NING CIGAkETTE.

c;di:e•"•,••·:,.,.~~--;a
-~

The greatest trick
joke out. A perfect
imitation of a smoul·
dering clgarelte with bright red fire. It fools
tho wisest. Send 10c. and we will mail it,
WOLI'F NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., JS. 1·.

Consist of a Swedlsh safety
matches,
'•Yith
filled
box,
Just
whieh w111 not light.

1

~~g~Y·va;~~ls

15

a

llke n1anner. Try one on Lhe 1naid
if :-rou want to enjoy yourself.
Price, 12c. each, by n1a1l, postpaid.

SURPRISE MOVING-PICTURE MACHINE.
It consists of a small nich:eled

GOOD LUCK PUZZLE.
It consists of three horsetogethc..
fastened
o,hoes
Only a i:ery clever p ~rson
can . take off +be clo9:f>d
the two
horseshoe !rQm
But it
linked horseshoes.
cat1 be done In a moment when the 3::icret ia
known. Priee, by mail, 10c. each.
H. F, L,U..(.;, IHI,, Centre St., ll' ldyn, N. l'.

"""="""'ffi\

metal tube,

+

I

I

The kind
yea.rs.
you sit up ha.If the
'rhe
night to do.

such a!l Hnrry,
printed on the
Ju13t tho thing to
Price G
friends.

In

with

INJ'l'IAL WATCH FOB.

I
~~ro~~r:~~eia:~ v:r1:~a:1~;~e~:
They are

inches long, with

be

I

N;t~,E n~!!s~S r"d

41 ~

a lens eye-,·iew . which shows
a pretty ballet girl or any other
scene. Hand tt to a friend ·w ho
wilt be delighted wHh the first
picture, tell h 1m to turn the
screw on the side of the instrument, to chanf;e the views, when
a stream of water squirts in hhs
face, mu ch to his eu rprise. The
refilled
inslrument can
water in an instant, and one
filling ,viii suffice for four o·t'
flv n victims.
Price, 30c. each by mail, postpaid; oi for ~1.00,
J-1. J<", LAXG, 1815 Centre St.,, B'klyn, N. Y.

puzzle Is to get
'
both balls, one In each pocket.
Price, 10c.; 3 for 2!ie, by mall, postpaid.
\\'O1 .l 'F NOVlGJ,'l'Y CO., 29 W. 20th St., N. l".

posto..ls.

'L•

picture

·

Edith, etc. ,
r everse side.
mail to your
(or 10 cents,

by mo.it. poe!pald.
11. F. J.,ANG , 1815 Centre S t ., B'l,lyn~ N . Y.

'l'RiCJ;. CUP.
Made of natural white
two
with
turned,
W('Od
round,
a
compartments;
black ball 4ts on those
compartn.~:nts; the other
ts a stationary ball. By a.
!ittle practice you make
•
' the black ball vanish; a.
great trick novelty and hnmer,se seller.
Price, 10c., postpt:!.id.
JI. I<'. LA......-G, l!J15 Cenh·e St., B'i<lyo, JS. l'.

!

LINE; THE Lll<IK PU:1:ZLIC.
The sensation of the day.
Pro~ounce.d by all, the mor;:t

baffling ancl scientific novelty

out. Thousancls hsxe worked
at it for hours without 1nasterin~ _it, still it can be done in two seconds
by g1vrng the links the proper twist, but unlesa Y:OU know how, the harder you twist tllem
th e tighter they gronr. Price. 6c.; 3 !or IOc.:
one dozen, l:,-Oc .• by rnail,l postpald.
WOLFV NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St .. N. Y
DEAD SHOT SQU!RT PISTOL.
If you shoot. a ma.11.
with Utis "gun'' he wi ll
oe too mad to accept
the- ancient ex:rusP--"I
was
.t
know
didn't
lo aded." Jt loa<~!-- eas11}'
,vith a. full r11arge of
w ate r , and taking aim. })Tess the n1bbPr b11lb
at the butt of thP Pistol, when a amall Atream
of water !tit squlrti:-d into his .face, The bv>st
thing to d., thPn is to pnc1c.et your gun ar:-::.
run. ~her~ ~rp "lnads of fun" :n this wickPd
Jittle joker. which lonks lilrP a. real revolver,
trlg~er. rork. ,.h~mbP.rs. harrp.J a,n all. Pr\ci:,
20c. i 0ne. doz.en 600. by ma.it
('tn\y 7<',; 4 fl")r
~nstnafr1.

1t

·

has a. neat enameled black strap, and

small secure buci<le, w1th ~- pat enl ct:llCh SP
1 hat no watch can
The handsome
s!Jp ofr.
\ 0.rlol~e ~h e ll p')n~ants are l?e:rutlf;i\Jy en·
letter
The
1.. 1 avcJ with any 1n1Ua l you des.ire.
1

:~1:~-eBgd~~:1o";ai,a1~~rtot~bd~ff, ~~~s!5

biggest value uver offered.
lJ; mail, postt:;:J.icl.

~~h~< !~e "''i~~

Price, 2Jc. each,

by JllR1L

F'RANK Sl\lI'l'U, 383 Lenox Ave .. N. Y.

SUBPBISE KINEUATOGRAPH.
The greatest hit of t he
It censists •f a
.season!
Nmaq mP.tal, nicl, eled tube,
ere view,
with n. l ens
which .::1hows a oretty bal Hand
let girl in tights.
it to a fr1..: ncl., who will be
delighted with the f\rst picture; tell him to turn t ha
screw in center of instru-ment to change the Yiews , when a stream of
water squirts into his face. n1uci. to hJs dlE·
gust. Anyene who has not s-een this 1dnematograph in operation is isure to be caught
The instrument can be refilled
e,rery tln1e.
with ~vater in an instant. r<"ady for the next
Price 20c. by rnail, p!>stpa1d.
customer.
WOLFl< N"OVEI!l'Y CO., 20 W. 26th St,. N, Y.
THE DISAPPEARI~G CIGAR.
A new and startling
trick. You ask a friend
if he will haYe a cigar:
if he- says :res (which is
usual I)' the case). you
tr.I;; o from your pOC'kct
or cigar case, an ordinary ci~ar. uncl hand it
to hhn. As he reaches 011t for it, the c,g-ar
Jnstantly di~appear:, r1.~hl bE>forf! his e;,:es,
nrn ch to hi~ ast onishmrnt. YC'11 ran apoln-

it
WR.S thP last <'igar you had, ;11Hl the chances
arP. that 11P wili in,itP ~·ou in ~mnlco with him
H yon will Jr,t him into thP SN·ret. Tt ii"; not

g!z(', saying, ~-nu :-1rP- -. pry 5orry, but that

r]r,np,

hy i:;;!pight ·, nf .. liand.

bll1

SURPRISE PERFUJIIE
"BOTTLE.
Tho•e in the joke may freely
smell the perfun1e in the bottJe,
but the uninitiated, on ren1oving
the cork will receive the contents.
This lo a. oimpl9
in his hands.
a.nd clever joke.
paf.f)c f~~c ~~ch by mall, post•

3,

thp ri,!Z'~H Hrt11-

ally disappf-'ar~ ~n s11ddP.nl)" that It ii; impn~~ible for thr.:,, ey~ to rnllow lt, and wh"'r~ it ha&

THE l\lYSTIC RING,
A Brand-New Trick,
Out.-Puzzllng,
Ju•t
"·
Mystifying and Perplexing. A metal ring
is handed around for

examination, and is found to be soUd, unbroken
japanned iron. A cane, a pencil or a string
ls held tightly at ~ach end by a spectator.
The performer lightly taps the cane with the
ring, and the ring' suddenly is seen to be en-circling the cane. How did the ring pass the
spectator's two hands and get on the cane?
'l'he most 111ystifying trick ever in vented.
Others charge 75 cents fo1· this trick; b:·t our
price, including instruction, is 12c., ;'OStpaid.
C. BEHB,, 150 ,v. 62cl St .. New York City.

MAGIC DIE BLOCK.
A wonderfully deceptive trick! A sollcl
block, two l n c h e s
square, is made to appear and disappear at
Borrowing
pleasure.
a hat from one o! the ·
audience, you place
the block on top, sllding a cardboard cover
(which may be exam1ned) over 1t. At the
word of command you 1itt the coYe r, the bloc-le
ts gone ancl the sar,1e instant it fa lls to the
floor, through the hat, with a solid thud. cir
1nto one of the spectator's hands. You 1nay
varv this excellent trick by paseir.g the block
thr0ugh a table and on to the floor beneath,
or through tl)e lid of a desk into the drawer.
etc. This trick' nei:er fails to astonish thl3
can
LA.i~G, 181:i Cent.re St ., B'klyn, N. l.'.
.-.1 • .1·.

z:r::J~rs, and

be r;~i~~:eio:.: ;:i!~;a\~~

OF PllARAOH'S SERPENT!!.
A wonderful and, startllng
"Pharaoh's Serpents,.
novelty!
8
1
~~e 1i{g~ru';_~~nfr:r::e:.
of them on a plate, touch fire
to it with a common matc"l1, and.
instantly a large s erpent, a yard
or n1ore in length, slowly un ..
coils itself from the burning egg.
Each serpent assumes a different
position. One will appear to be
"'-111111111ii 1:liding over the ground, with
head erect, as though spying
dangP.r; :tnother wil l coll itself up, as if preparing .for the ratal spring upon tts ,·ictim.
while another will stretch out lazily, apparJmentI~~ en.ioyjng- its usual noonday nap.

W1~ ~e e:;~

mediately aftPr the egg stops burning, the
aarpPnt hardPns, and may af1'Prwarcl be l<Ppt
as an amusing curiosity. They are put up Jn
Pri--a,
woodPn hox~s. twelv~. eggs in a hox:.
~c:-. 3 bo-,;e~ fnr 20!'.; 1 dozen boxes ' for &Or:.,,
~en1 t,y rr,ail. no£-tpald.

A ·wnnrl,:,rfpl i1l11~inn.
gone. no onP ran tell.
Prlc-P, JO<'.; ~ for ;!Fi<". hv m::ill J-irJstpa1a.
:i:. ' WOLFlf :NOVEL'.IY
u.. l:\ LAK\o, 1810 Ceah·e SL, .B 'kly u,

1,.

2

H. F. LANG,
1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

·

bet1utlful1y

B.. :F, LA.NG, 1815 Centxe St,, B'kli·n, N, lr,

tStat;:~ tE.gol~.ew~~;k? ~:~t.

CRAWLD1Cl BUGS

Price. 20c.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d S i., New York City.

SEE-SAW PUZZLE,
The most absorbtng puzzle seen £or

lfogah1 manly

These giant beetles are beauttfully enn:n1eled in natural, brilliant
Tht~re ls a roller underco lors.
ritnth, actuat e d by hidden springs.
When tho r\1ller fs wound up tho
bug· c t·u.wls about in the most llfe-

A marble can be made to pasia

enam~:.d f~ ?~~d

trouble, no foul brcatl1, uo he&rt weakness.

E:ejt:nwig,~oso.

from the hand into the closed
vase, ,;i:hJch a moment before

beautiful

iltomact'L

imprOYJl your beallh.

vJgor, cnlm 11ervea, oltiar eye!I and eu·perior mentlll .strengllt.
the thing to cure the match ' Whet~er you chew ; or 1moke J>ipe, ci~arcit04.i cigars. gei my ia~
Book22:Hh
Price, 6c.,
borrowing habit.
postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N, Y,

MARBLE VASE.
A clever and puzzUng effect,
easy to do; the appara,tus can
be m 1 nutely examined. Effect:
•

HABl1",Y::s.~~~itdll,!'y
'TOBACCO
proluna- your life. No more

0
:.

TRICK MATCHES.

:'9,. 2.':I

W, ;l6th Si .. N. 1l..

•
SJlAI.L COLl,APS IBLt; J'EXCJI.S
;u:..:::.&.
The name is a jolte.
1t lool~!:S small en'bugh

Acse .g

while it is hanging on

you r w atcb-charm. o..nd lt is very ?1ands ome

in design, prett11y nickeled, and very compact.
But just hand tl1e end or it to yc,ur friend,
and it b egins to untelescope 1111til he ir'naglnes
th ere is no end to it. B esides its ability to
mal,e !un, it is n. good ~seful pencil. too.
Price. 15<' . each. b:,.· n1ail, posrpaid.

DELUSION TRICK.
A magic lltt , e box in thre e
parts that is ver y mystifying to those not in tho trick.
A coin placed on a. pieoe of
paper disappears by dropping
a nlckel rlng around i t t'rom
the mag ic box. Made o! hard
wood two inches in diameter.
Price, 120.
H. F. LANG, 1816 Centre St .. B'klyn, N. Y.

WOLFJ.' :--'OVEl/1'1' CO., 29 W. 20th St., N. Y.

~
...

JU11ll"YN6 CARD.-A
pretty little trick, easy to
p ertorm. Effect: A selected card returned to the
deck jumps high into the
air at the performer' s command. Pack ls held In ene
hand. Price of apparatus,
with e n ough car ds to por·
form the _tri ck, lOe.

RNITTE:&
Every hoy who wants a

,vhip-lasb, pair of ,·elns, or

an y other knitted a:-ttcle of
simil ar kind should have a

Knitrer.

Anybody can work

it. The rnost beautiful designs ca n be made by using
colored 1vorsteds with this h an dy little object.
l t js handsomely Iacc:uered, sti·ongly made, and

the wires are very durahle.
~
Price, 10c. each, by mall. postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 W . 62d St., :,!cw York Olty.

'

lltAVELLJNG JOKE.
Y ards upor,
yards o( Ja.ugha.
Don't miss it ! Everyone falls ! of'
this one . It consists of ::i. nice little bobbin ~·ound whi ch is "'round
a spool of -rhrcad.
You pin the
bobbin under the lapel of your coa.t,
and puli the end o r the thread
through your button hole. then
watch your trlends try to pick the
~
olece of thC'ead oft your coat.
Eno.ugh said ! Ge-:.: 0:i1e! Price, 12c. each, iiy
m ail. Postage stamps ta.ken same a.-s ;nonoy.
WOJ.lfF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., :,. Y.

r

POCKET SA'ttN'GS BAL"lX.
A p erfect little bank , handsomely
nickel plated. H olda just five dollars (50 dimes) .
It cannot be
opened until the ba.nli:. is full, when
It can b e real.Illy emptied and reloclced, rea.dy to be again refilled,
Every parent should sec that their
children have a emall savings hank,
ae the earl y ha.bit of saving their
dimes is of the greatest im portance.
Habits formed i n early life are seldom forg otten in later years. Price
ot · this llttle bank, 18c. ; S !or 25c,,
ma.lied postpaid.
H. F., LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. :Y.
1

WOLl•l •' NOVBL'1'Y CO., 29 W . 26th St., N, l'..

GIANT BAV,
PUZZLE.
This puzzle conta.lna
twenty -one pieces ot
woo d nicely nntshed;
take them apart an d
p u t
them to gether
sam e a.a illustrated.
Everybody would llke
to try i t, a s It Is very
taaclnatlng.
Price, by
mail,
postpaid,
26c.
each.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St .• Ne,v York City.

TH""1 :lJ AGJC NAil,.
A <'omn1o n nail !s gl\'en
.
for examina~ion . and th en instru t ly shown pierced through
the finger; o,nd yet. when
taktn out, the finger ts found
to be perfectly uninjured ,
and the nai l ts again given
to be examined. l':icely finished. • ·
Price. lOr. by mall. postpaid.
C . Bt~HR. 1 50 W. 62d St.. New 'York City.

JAPANESE TRICK fu,I.FE.
You can show the k n ife and
instantly draw I t . a cross :rour
finger, apparently cutting denp
into th e ttesh. '!he red blo o d
appears on the blade or tile
knif.e, gldng a startling effcC't
to the spectators. The knire
is removed and the finger is
toun d in good condition.
Quite an effective
1Uuuion.
Price 10c , each by mail,
FRANK SMITH, 383 Lenox Ave., N. l'.
TANGO TOP
A brand new novelty.
?\fore fun than n circus. You
spin the post with your
flng;er.s, and the snake tangoes all around the top o r
the cir¢ ular metal box, wJth·
out fal!lng ott.. although it
ts not fastened in any way.
W h e n the post stops spin·
ning, the snake drops tram t he lid. What ta
the secret of Jts great attraction to th e p o~t?
The mar\'el of the age.
Price, 10c . each, b y mall, postpaid.
C. B EHR, 150 W . 62d St., New York C i ty.

· -'1

THE l\flJLTIFLYING CORl{S. - A small
round box ts shown to be e mpty and one ot
th e spectators is allowed to place three co r ks
tn ft.
The cover 1s Dut on and the box ts
handed to one of the spectators, who, upon
remo vin g the cover, finds six corks in the box.
Three of the corks are no w made to vanis h as
-llteriouaiy &ti they came. Very deceptive,
Price, lllc.
H. F. LA.J."lG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

'DIE FIGHTING BOOSTERS.
A full blooded pair of
t\lf·htlng
game
cocks.
These llllputlan ftgh ters
hav e re al feathers, yellow
legs and tlory r ed cembs,
th eir movements when
fighting are perrectly natural and lttellke, and the
aect"et of their movements
is known only to the ope rator, wRo can ~ause
them. to bat tle \Tith each other as o!ten
and as long as desired. Independent of their
tlghtlng proclivities they ms.ke very pretty
mantel ornaments.
Price tor the pair in a.
otrong box, l0c,; 3 pairs tor 26c. by mail,
poatpalcl..
WOLl,'l ' NOVELTY CO ,, 20 W. 26th St,. N. :Y.

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

Stories''
"Moving Picture
..

AWeekly Magaziae devote~ ta Photoplays and Players
i
,·,,-·

.

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

.,-PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY--.Z
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS

New portraits of actors and actress•• every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIECES
Oet a copy of this weekly magazine and see what It ls

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Storte11, based on the -latest and best ftlms, each profusely illmitrated with tine halt-tones o! scenes in the
plays.
Photographs and Biographies o! the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Arti cles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
Newe Notes from the 11tudlos abcmt the d0ings ot everylrndy ot prominence connected with the Photo·pla:ya.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may bu y the plays you 'lnite.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to Interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW frgm your newsdealer, Qr sen.cl w; 5 centll in money or postage stamps, and we will mall
you the lute11t iiuruher is:iue'1.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
lti/8 West 23d Street

New York

661 Young Wild West and the Train Robbers: o r. Tbe Hunt tor tbe

-LATEST ISSUES637 Youn g Wfld
General.
6 38 Young Wild
6 39 Young, Wild
American.
640 Young Wild
64] Young Wild
Hlndoos.
642 Yo~iJ&n~!ld

West and the Servtan; or. The Sbot That Saved a
West's Neutrahty; or, Accused by Germans and Allies.
West and the French Spy; or. Tb• Honor or an
West at the Forts; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain
West and the Sharpshooters; or. Arletta and th•
\\est at the Flood, ~ Trenches; or. Saving a Belgian

643 Young Wild W est Along the Yser; oi:,_ Arlette's Wondertu1 Shot

644 Young Wild
the Ruins
645 Young Wild
646 Young Wild
647 Young Wild
648 Young Wild
64!) Young Wild
Town.
650 Young Wild
651 Young Wild
652 Young Wild
Range.
653 Young Wild
654 Young Wild
655 Young Wild
West.
656 Yonng Wild
657 Young Wlld
R nl d .
658 Young ' Wlld
659 Young Wild
fi60 Young Wild

W est and General Von !{luck ; or. 'f'he Treasure or

West·s Lu ck: or, Striking It Rlrh at the ll 1lls.
West's Victory; or, The Road Agents· Last Hold Up
West' s Pluck: or, Bound to Beat the " Bad .. ~ten
West' s Best Shot: or, The Hesrue of Arietta
West at D evi l Creek: or, Helping to Boom a New
West's Surprise: or, The Ind ian Chief's Lega,·y
West Missing: or, Saved By an Indian Prin cess
West and the Detective: o r, The Red Rid e rs or tne
West at the Stake; or, The J ealousy or Arletta
We st' s Nerve; or, The Nine Golden Bullets.
West and the Tenderfoot: or, A New Yorker In the

Stolen Treasure.

662 Young Wild W est on His Mettle; or l<'our Against Twenty.
663 Young Wild West's R11nch ; o r, The Ren egad es of Rlley ·s H11u.
664 Young Wild West on the Trnil: or, Outwlttl:ig the l-tedsklns.

005 Young Wild W est's l:largaiu. or, A Red Man With a \\"lute Ht>art
666 Young Wild West's Vacation: or, A Lively Time at lfoaring Hauch
667 Young Wild West on His :\lnscle; or, Fighting With };°ature'•
Weapons.
6ti8 Young Wild West·s Mis take: or. Losing a Hundred Thousand
O\HJ Young Wild W e st In Deadwood: or The Terror of 'J'aper 'l'op.
670 Young Wild W est's C lose Ca il; or, The Raiders of Rawhide Ridge.
671 YoHf£. Wlld West Trapped: or, 'l'he Net That Would Not Hold
672 Young Wlld West's Election; or, A Mayor at Twenty.
67;{ Young Wild West and the Cattle Thieves; or, Breaking up ..
"Bad Gang."
674 Young Wild West's Mascot; or, The Dog That Wanted a Master.
C, i3 Young Wild West's Challenge; or, A Combination Hard to Beat.
676 Young Wild West and the Ranch Queen : or, R ounding up th,•
Cattle Ropers.
677 Young Wll d West·s l'ouy Express; or, Getting the Mail Through

on Time.

678 Young Wild West on the Big Divide; or, The Rald of the

Ren egades.
679 Young Wild West's Milllon in Gold; or, The Boss Boy ot Boulder.
680 Young \Yild West Running the Gauntlet; or, 'l'h e Pawnee C'hi ef's
Last Shot.

West's Triumph : or, Winning Against Great Odds
West's Strategy: or. The Comanc h e Chief' s Last
West's Grit: or, The Ghost of Guantlet Guieb.
West' s Big Day; or, The Double Wedding at Weston
West's Great Scheme: o r . Tbe Building of a Railroad

For 11ale by an newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt or price, 6 cents per copy, tn money or postage stam-i,s. " ·

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WA.NT .ANY 'B.ACK NUM'BERS
of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out anll
ftll in your Order and send It to us witt the price of the week lies you want and we wlll send them to you by return mall
POST AGE ST AMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

:B<><>~S
No.

1.

NAPOLEON'S

ORACULU M

AND

ETIQUETTE.-lt Is a &'reat lite secret, and

No. SO. HOW TO COOK. -One of the mon

OREA?\1 BOOK.-Contalnlng the great oracle
o! humAn deatlny; als o the true mea ning of

one that eve r y young man desires to know all
There's happiness tn it.
about

lnatru ct lve boo ka on cooktnc ever pu blfahed.
It contalna recipes for cooking meata, fl.ah .

of

plete hanJ-b oo k !or making all kinda of
can.'.iy, tee-cream, ayrupa , essences, etc., etc.

and all kinds of da11try, and a grand coller
tton of recipes.

book of ma.trio and card trtck a, contatnt_n g full
lnatruction on all the leading card I r1<'l,s of
the day alao the Jll0llt popular magical llluai C-,na as' performed by our leading magicians ;
every boy ahouJd obtain a copy of this book.

-One of the 'l;)rtghtest and mos t valu able
little books ever given to the world. Everyb'ldy wlshe~ tb know how to be co m e beautiThe aecret la
ful. both male a.nd female.
simple, ah<1 alm ost costleaa.

wiles of ntrta.tlon are fully explai ned by this
Be1idea \he various methods of
little book.
h andke r chtet, ran. glt... .,e, para.sol, window and
hat fltrtatJon, It contain• a tun list of the
language and sentiment or nowers.

I NG PARTY.-A complete c01npendlum of
c ames. sports, card diversions, comic recltatlons, etc. , suitable fo r parlor or drawingIt contains mo1·e fo r
room entertainment.
the money than any book publtshed.

-Containing fourteen llluatrattons, giving th~
dttrerent poeltlon1 requteite to become a go o.!
Aleo con ap aaker, reader and elocu tt onlst.
t a.l nln g 1'em1 from all the popular atuthora or
pro1e and poetry
No. 82. HOW. TO RIDE A BICYCLE. Containing Instructio ns for begtnn~rs, cJ.oi,·tt
ol a machine, hints on training, etc. A com plete book. Full ot practical 1Jlul!ltrat1ons.
No. 8~. HOW TO PLAt" OA.:\tES.-A com
plete and useful 11ttle book, containing the

a lmo•t any kind

of dreams,

ceremonies.

charms.
c arda.

an d

t oget her with

curious

ga1nes

No. 2.

HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great

No. 8.

HOW 'l'O FLIRT.-The a,ts and

No. 4.

HOW TO DA...~CE 11 the title of

thl1 little book.

It conta lna fu ll lnstructton1

In the art of dancing, etiquette In the ballroom and at parties. how to dreaa, an d full
tirectiona for catltng off In all popular square
dances.

No.

6.

HOW TO MAI{E LOVE.-A com-

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CA.--.DY.-A comNo. 18.

HOW TO BEOOJ\JE BEAUTIFUL.

No. 20. ''HOW TO I•'.' T~'.RTAIN AN !~YEN-

No Zl.

H OW TO HUNT A:-.-D r-'JS,H. - The

most cornple,,te
It
cuna. hunting
tng, together
fl.sh.

published.

No. 2Z.

hunting and fishing guide ever

contain• tull Instruc ti ons a.bout

dogs, traps. tra pping and fishwith deacrlptlon of game and

HO W TO DO SECOND SI GHT.-

ptete guide to love, courtship and marrlace.
&'lvlns aens lble a.dvtce, rulee and etiquette to
be observed, with many curious and Interestlng things not generally known.

Heller's second atght explained by his former
a11ah1tant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
eecret dlaloguea were carried on between the
magician and the boy on the stage; also gtv-

bars and vari ous other methods ot developlnc
a good, healthy muscle: contalnlnr; over sixty
lllustratlone.
No. 7. HOW TO K EEP BffiDS.-Handaomely Illustrated and contalnlnl" full lnstructton 1 for the ma.n a&'e ment and training of the
canary, mocklnl'blrd, bobolink, blackbird. parooque t, parrot, etc.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOl\l·E A VENTRILOEvery lntelllQUIST.-By H arry Kennedy.
.,ent boy reading thla book of Instructions ca.n
maater the art, and create any amount of fun
It Is the greatest
t or hlmaelf and friends.
b ook ever pu blished.
No. 10. HO\V TO BOX.-The a.rt of sellcletenee made easy. Contain ing over thirty
tlluatratlona of guarda, blow s, and the dltrerEvery boy
ent poaltlons of a good boxer.
eh ould obtain one of these ueeful and lnatructlve books, a.s It w!II teach you how to box
without an lnatructor.
N o. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
-A moat complete little book, containing full
d.tre ctlone tor writing love-letters, and when
t o use them, c tvlng specimen letters for
y oung and old .
:-.-o. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
LADIES ..-.Otvtng complete tnatructlona tor
o~e\~er:oJ~clrod~~·ni~a a~n~u~~~~~8.;ts~l10
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF

kinda

No. 6. HOlV TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
-Giving full Instruction tor the u se of dum bb•lls. Indian clubs, parallel ban, horizontal

Ing all the codes and signals.
No. 2S. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.This little book gives the explanation to all

ot dreame,

together

with

lucky

and

un lucky daye.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO

GENTLEMEN .-Contalnlng full directions for
writing to gentlemen on all aubjects.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.Containing full Instructions tor all kinds of

l'Ymnaatic 1port& and athletic exercises. Em·
bra.ctng thtrty - ftve lllustratlona. By Professor

W. Macdonald.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL A.°"D BUILD
A BOAT.- Fully lllu1trated. Full lnatructtons
are given in thia little book, together wit h Inat ructtona on awlmmtng and riding. companion
aporta to boat in g,

No. 27 . HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OP

RECITATIONS ..-Contalnlng the moet pop ul"
aele ctlons In uae, comprising Dutch dialect,
French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect

pieces, tog-ether with many atandard readlnire.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.Everyone la deelrous of know ln&' wha.t hla
ruture life will bring forth, whether hnppJnesa
You can tell
or misery. wealth or poverty.
b y a glance at this little book. Buy one and

be convinced.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.

game. and oyeters; alao plea, pucldlnga, cake•
No. 81.

HOW TO BECOME A SPEAXF:n

rules i>.nd regulatlona of b!lllard•, bagatelle
backgammon, croque t, domino~•. etc.

No. 36.

HOlV TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS

No. 38.

HOW TO BECOlllE

-Containing all the leadi ng conundrums 0 ;
the day, amusing riddles. curious "&tchea and
witty sayings.

YOCR OWJ;

DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, contain ing us~
!ul and practical Informati on In lht\ tre&tmt>nl
of ordinary dlsea•oa and a.lln1ent 1 <·ominou to
every famtly, Abounding In ua•!uf ._ud en"e c

live recipes for gen.,ral cc,mpl&lnto,
No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOQS POULTRY
PIGEONS AND RABBTT~.-A 11 .'eut and 1n:
Hanc:hom.ely l1lu1tra.ted
structive book.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE' AN D SET TRAPS
-Including hints on how to catch mo le;
weasela, otter, rate, 1quirrele and blrda. Ala;
bow to cure aktna. Copiously tlluatra.ted.

No. 41.

THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END

:l \lEN'S JOKE BOOK.-ContalnJng a great va.
riety of the lat eat Joke• uaed by the m.oat
No amateur rntnatrela le
tamoua end men.

complete without thla wonderful little book

THE B01'8 OF NEW 1' 0RK
No. U.
STU:l\-lP SPEAKER.-Contalnlnc a va.rted aa.
aorrment of eturnr• •peeohee, Negro, Dutch and
IrlBh. Also end men'a Jokfla. J"uat the thlns
for home amuaement a.nd a.ma-teur ahowa.
No. 43. HOW TO B ECOlllE A ~AGICIA."1.
-C'lntalntn g the grandeat aaeortment ot ma.cteal Illusions ever placed before the publto.
Also trlcka with cards. lncantattons, etc.
No. U. HOW TO WRITE IN AN AL-

BU::11.-A grand collection of Album Versea
oultable for any time a.nd occasion; embracIng L inea of Love, Atre c tlon, Sentiment, HumoT", Respect, and Condolence; alao ~raea
Suitable for Valentines and Weddings.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW Y(HtK urs.
STREL GUIDE AND J OKE BOOIC.-son{e-

Every boy
thing new and very tnatructlve..
~hould obtain th la book, as 1t contalna full
~~:!futc;~~~!. f or organ izing &n amateur mJnF<:Jr 1ale by ail newsdealers. or will be aent to any addreaa on receipt of p,-ire. 10 eta. pe,- copy, ur 8 tor 25 eta .• tn money or postage atampa, by

ren~t~g

-Every boy ahould know how tnventlona orig~~~~~·lea T~~a e~~~~r1:1~~~,-,1~;d~~~rfca~ll, a-tvtne
lam , opttce, pneumati c~. mechantca. et~agnet-

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher.
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